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'At a fully attended meeting 
.olders of the Wiscasset A Quebec 
company, at Wiscasset to-day, 
'>'u» voted 1.145 shares against the 
Wallace Wilson, and 31 persons 
shares in its favor, thus sus- 
the present management of tlie 
Wilson and his friends failed 
sc any linancial responsibility, 
lament, will now }>ush its Burn- 
r cti«*u plan with the utmost eu- 
l-'red L. Kent, formerly cash- 
Kilswuith National bank, who 
•ued from the State prison by 
McKinley July >th. was found 
> accounts on July 20, 1803, to 
: of 810,000. lie was arrested 
'io!, He has been in the State 
nearly four years. His sentence 
have expired until P>05, he 
<-n given a ten years term. Kent 
u in ill health of late.It was 
■ ided July >th to hold the long- 
musical festival in Bangor, with 
^■•iJ.ica and other prominent 
t a: la.c' nf >00. The Bangor 
icon was formed 
-a] dial stock of §10,000, 
c was elected president. 
> invited for the coustrue- 
; grounds of an auditorium 
'coiing 5.ooo persons, and work 
1m- emmenced; in about two} 
do. A. W. Harris, president of 
'C v ot Maine, and Profs. W. 
i.id ( U. Woods of the Uui- 
Ji.ly 7th, for Minneapolis, to 
■ uference of the State college 
a the country. They will be 
al weeks.J. M. Cross of 
the well known agricultural- 
the Maine crops miraculously 
•y the warm wave.The July 
! the State Board of Agrieul- 
1 iily llth is largely devoted to 
*n of pastures, giving the gen- 
ues for the State 1O0 per cent, 
iion of the hay crops is 98. The 
soiling crops is 90 per cent; 
•>f oats, 84; mixed grain, 83; 
rye, 72; sweet corn, 04; yellow 
potatoes, 79: apples, 52; plums, 
wherries, SU; raspberries, 89; 
u s, 1*1; other small fruits, 87.... 
bbetts, aged 70, one of the old- 
ns of Springvale, died very sud- 
rday. He was one of the old- 
men in the State. Kidney corn- 
said to have been the cause of 
Mrs. Jane Thomas Metcalf, the 
duh-nt of Roslindale, Mass., died 
Saturday evening, aged 95. She 
n in Wiscasset, Maine.The 
y injunction against the B., O. 
i way Company restraining it from 
its cars in Central street, Ban- 
tu us blocking the new line, lias 
^solved by consent of counsel on 
and the long difficulty is iinal- 
di. Cars will begin running im- 
'!..ht. In an address before the 
mules, Cal., Silver Republican 
'ir. W. J. Biyan said he used to 
at all good was contained in the 
itic party and all bad in the Re- 
party. But lately he had seen 
good Republicans he has changed 
non. lie wanted to give Silver 
aus the front rank in the battle 
:ug waged.At Syracuse, X. Y., 
v. Palmetto Prince, a stallion, 
the State half mile track record 
t.A new steamship line from 
Yarmouth, X. S., lias been es- 
i. A new 15) knot steamer, the 
Iward, will go on the route. 
clou Pall .Mall Gazette, says that 
the drought in certain parts of 
a. it will be necessary to import 
'.'is of tons of California wheat_ 
■ Lillian Xordica, the prima donna, 
been seriously ill at the Hotel 
i.oudon, is how considered 
danger.Mary Ann Lease 
"The silver question is an issue 
past andwill never again serve 
hailing issue for the reform 
in politics. Socialism is the 
the country and in the next cam- 
he tight wlli be made for industrial 
ipation of the people.”.There is 
crowd of Unitarians at the Isles 
•uls in attendance on the summer 
1 eg. The nine days’ session opened 
1 iv with a sermon by Rev. S. M. 
‘Liers. Over 800 members were present 
Lie conference meeting in the after- 
W. Duffy, a linotype operator 
'.’■Toyed in the composing rooms of the 
i.ulelphia Inquirer, set in six days last "ii the enormous amount of 469,300 
,,s '4 nonpareil type. His average per 
'• was 9,192.More than 2,000 Chey- 
| !J1“- and Araphahoe Indians are holding 
Stand council and dance at Arlington, 1 and are demanding that the anti- 
."Ltiny law be not enforced against them, “vir sesssions are secret, they refuse to 
i .v the agent, and there is fear of seri- °Uk trouble. 
Washington Whisperings. Senator 
Quay of Pennsylvania, when asked July 
8th concerning the statement that he 
would retire from public life at the close 
of his term, said he was making no offi- 
cial announcement that he would not be a 
candidate for re-election, but unless he 
changed his mind he would not remain 
longer in the Senate_The Senate put 874 
amendments on the tariff bill. That beats 
the record of Gorman and Jones, who 
loaded the Wilson bill down with (100 
amendments.... The president has accept- 
ed the recommendation of Secretary 
Long and Judge Advocate Gen. Lemly, 
in the case of Paymaster Corwine, late of 
the Newport torpedo station, and has dis- 
missed him from the naval service, while 
remitting that part of the sentence of the 
court martial which called for his im- 
prisonment for 2 years. The remission 
was made not only upon the recommenda- 
tion of the secretary and judge advocate 
general, but also upon the court martial’s 
expression that the case called for clem- 
ency in view of the officer’s line record. 
Senator isham G. Harris of Tennessee 
died at his residence here July 8th. 
Among those at his bedside when death 
came were one of his sons, Edward Iv. 
Harris, and Representative Benton Mc- 
Millan of Tennessee. The remains will 
be taken to Memphis for interment. 
The Senate adjourned Friday out of re- 
spect to the memory of the late Senator 
Harris.President McKinley will pass 
his vacation on the shores of Lake Chain- 
plain. He leaves Washington August 1st. 
Fish anii Game, If reports are true, 
there is work for the game wardens in the 
vicinity of Green Lake, says the Ellsworth 
American. The reports are that many 
fishermen are taking young salmon, from 
six to ten inches long, from the brooks 
ihiwiug into Green Lake. They profess 
ignorance, claiming they thought the fish 
trout. But suppose they were trout, was 
there not a special law enacted last winter 
prohibiting fishing in the tributaries of 
Green Lake for a term of four years'?. 
The fish and game commissioners report 
good feeling among guides over the regis- 
tration law. The case of Geo. A. Smith, 
the Moosehead guide who refused to take 
out a license, has not been settled, but 
C'ommissiouer Carleton reports that the 
guides condemn Smith.A striped bass 
caught in the weir of S. W. Heath off 
Verona July 7th is the largest fish of this 
kind ever taken in the Penobscot river. 
The bass measured 3 feet, 10 inches in 
length and weighed 41 pounds.Many 
applications for trout and landlocked sal- 
mon stock have been received by the 
Maine Fish and Game commissioners in 
the regular form, from various parts of 
the State. No action can be taken on 
them until the fall when the amount to be 
at the disposal of the commissioners is 
determined. Then the allotments are 
made. 
Growth of Christian Endeavor. 
The feature of the July Sth meeting of the 
Christian Endeavor convention in San Fran- 
cisco was the annual report of Secretary 
John Willis Ba r. Speaking of the growth 
I of the movement he said 
Careful observers of the onward sweep of 
this r' ver of Christian Endeavor have noted 
that it has widened during the past year. 
Since last Wo met, this great curreut lias 
hewn swelled by 5,000 new societies. Rejoice 
with exceeding joy, for the world-wide en- 
rollment is now 50,747 local societies. What 
a swift and mighty flood! Iu 1881, one so- 
ciety ami tifty-seveu members. In ljt>97, 50,- 
7*o societies and a total membership of 3,- 
0( ),ooo. 
Of its large tributary State and Provincial 
streams in t his country that have over one 
thousand local societies, Pennsylvania still 
leads with 3,443; New York, 8,049; Ohio, 2,- 
8*8; Illinois has now passed to the fourth 
place, with 2.018; Ontario, 1,783; Indiana, 
1,387; Iowa, 1.380; and Michigan, with 1,071 
fertile first time is entitled to a place in this 
class. These ligures do not include the 
Junior societies with their boys and girls, 
the intermediate societies, with their lads 
and lassies, the Senior and Mothers’ socie- 
ties and those who iu years are no longer 
considered young. 
Now we are reminded that Christian En- 
deavor lias flowed into many and unlooked- 
for fields, for there are Christian Eudeavor 
societies iu colleges, iu public institutions of 
various kinds, in prisons and schools of re- 
form, iu almshouses, asylums, institutions 
for the blind, etc., on board ships, men-of- 
war, at navy yards, in life stations and 
among life-savers, among the boys iu blue 
in the United States army and navy, in 
large factories, among car-drivers and police- 
men, in the Travellers’ Union, etc., to the 
total number of 241. 
The Juniors now claim our attention—the 
springs that feed this mighty river. The 
Keystone State, Pennsylvania, still leads 
with 1,397; New York only a little behind 
with 1,288. Illinois, 993; Ohio, 97<J; Califor- 
nia lias made a mighty leap and passed into 
fifth place with 551; Indiana,549; Iowa, 518; 
Massachusetts, 517, this ending the list of 
States with more than five hundred Junior 
societies enrolled. The Junior badge banner, 
given to the State that has made the largest 
gain iu Junior societies during the year, 
was first presented at Montreal to New 
York, and at the three annual conventions 
since that time Pennsylvania has proudly 
carried it away; but this year our good “pig 
iron” friends must pass that banner over to 
the “buckeyes” of Ohio. 
Death of Gen. Wentworth. 
Kittery, July 12. General Mark F. Went- 
worth, one of the most prominent men 
in the State, and the man who was large- 
ly instrumental in securing the first election 
of Hon. T. B. Reed to congress, died this 
morning. He had been a Republican leader 
in York county for years. He was a mem- 
ber of the famous Chicago convention of 
I860, and helped nominate Abraham Lin- 
coln for the presidency. 
Mark F. Wentworth was born in Kittery, 
March 14, 1820. His early education was 
obtained in the public schools of Kittery, 
after which he studied medicine at Dart- 
mouth college, graduating in the early ’40’s. 
He first settled in Sanford, but soon return- 
ed to Kittery, where he has resided ever 
since. He had an enviable war record and 
held many positions of trust in the State 
and county with great credit to himself. ! He was a member of the Masons, Odd Fel- 
lows, Legion of Honor and Grand Army of 
the Republic. He leaves two children. 
East Searsmont. Mr. and Mrs. Simmons 
of Searsmont, Mr. and Mrs. Johu Knight, 
Miss Mabel Simmons and Mr. A. Partridge 
of Belfast, spent July 11th with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Everett Donnell-Charles Welch 
was in town July 8th-By request I send 
the names of those who helped paint the ! 
cemetery fence: Mrs. S. P. Howard, Bel- 
mont; Mrs. A. J. Donnell, Mrs. Leroy 
Marriner, Mrs. Leslie Marriner, Misses Cora 
and Clara Mahoney, Frank Donnell and 
Edgar P. Marriner. Isaac Marriner superin- 
tended the work.Mrs. Caro Pottle of 
Belfast was in town July 8th and Mrs. 
Abbie Marriner accompanied her home.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mahoney were in 
Northport Friday-Miss Alfaretta Brews- 
ter of Brockton, Mass., is spending her 
vacation in town-Mrs. Mark A. Wadlin 
and two children of Northport were at 
Leroy Marriner’s Sunday-Fred Wyman 
of Northport called on his sister, Mrs. A. H. 
Mahoney, Sunday-Mrs. Eliza Donnell is 
visiting in Belfast. 
Obituary. 
At Northport Monday morning, July 5th, 
the members of the family of Mr. Amos 
Pendleton, as well as the people of this com- 
munity, were startled by the sudden death 
of Mrs. Martha Ann Pendleton, the beloved 
wife of our esteemed and aged citizen, Mr. 
Amos Pendleton, which occurred at about 
0.35 a. m. Just before breakfast Mrs. 
Sprague entered her mother’s room and 
found her apparently as well as usual with 
the exception of a slight cold that had some- 
what troubled her. After attending to the 
duties that called her there she repaired to 
the dining room for breakfast and soon after 
rising from the table she again visited her 
mother, who appeared to be resting easily. 
Thinking she might be asleep she approach- 
ed the bed and great was her surprise to 
hud that the spark of life had tied aud her 
dear mother had peacefully entered the land 
of eternal rest, at the advanced age of 84 
years, 4 months and 21 days. Thus closed 
the life of a most estimable woman, one 
most deeply loved by her family and highly 
esteemed by every citizen of the town. 
Mrs. Pendleton was the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hall aud was born in 
Brunswick, Me., Feb. 14, 1813. When live 
years of age her parents moved to St. 
George, N. B., where her father engaged in 
the lumber business, aud it was there she 
made the acquaintance of Mr. Pendleton, 
and as the years went by their friendship 
ripened into closer relationship and at the 
age of 21 years she was united in a marriage 
that proved to be a most happy union, and 
now at the ripe age of 1*0 years Mr. Pendle- 
ton still lives, but being on a visit to his 
daughter in Worcester, Mass., lie was de- 
tained by the fatigue consequent upon the 
journey, coupled with his advanced age, 
from being present at the funeral. Seven 
children were born to them, of whom live 
are living—William A., who is connected 
with the custom house in Boston ; Henry G. 
who resides here, and whose frequent calls 
on his mother were a source of great com- 
fort and joy to her and who so deeply sym- 
pathized with him in his affliction by the 
agonizing pains of chronic rheumatism ; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rathburu of Worcester, Mass.; 
Mrs. Mary Sprague, who resides at the old 
homestead, and Julia, who is in business in 
Boston. She also leaves several brothers 
and sisters who reside in different States, 
besides several grandchildren, five of whom 
acted as pall bearers. The many years of 
married life enjoyed by this aged couple 
were remarkably fortunate ones. No dis- 
cord marked the harmony of their lives, aud 
they peacefully glided down the river 
of time, happy and contented in that 
union of hearts which for 03 years had 
beat in perfect unison with each other. 
The funeral occurred last Thursday after- 
noon aud was attended by a large con- 
course of friends and neighbors, who came 
to honor her whom all adored as a cher- 
ished friend In her religious belief she 
was an earnest and faithful adherent of the 
Adventist doctrine, and zealously followed 
its teachings. Rev. G. E. Tufts of Belfast 
o tii dated and spoke words of cheer ami con- 
solation to the bereaved oues, and paid a 
deserving tribute to the Christian character 
of the deceased, ami with prayer and bless- 
ing pointed to the light of spiritual truth as 
taught by the teachings, life, death and res- 
urrection of our Saviour Jesus Christ. Al- 
though sustained by this consciousness, still 
their hearts ached, and a mighty weight 
seemed to oppress them as they took 
their filial earthly parting from the 
mother they so deeply loved, who in 
the years that have passed had com- 
forted and blessed them by her loving, 
geutle, tender, hopeful aud inspiring pres- 
ence. Sad, indeed, must ever such parting 
be. It is only when the casket of clay that 
so long contained this beautiful spirit is laid 
away, wheu the mortal presence is uo more 
seen, that her worth will be realized. So 
kind and loving, ever ready to extend a help- 
ing hand to all unfortunates, her place in the 
affections of her family can never be filled; 
but blessed by that knowledge taught by 
the revelation of her faith in Christ she will 
serenely sleep until the resurrection morn, 
when again she will be united to her loved 
ones, never more to be separated. Such 
thoughts will remove the sting of death and 
calm their grief by emulating the example 
of her daily life. 
Francis Whitmore, an aged and well- 
known business man of Belfast, died very 
suddenly in Boston Monday. For several 
years his health had been poor and this 
spring he went to Boston for treatment and 
a surgical operation. He rallied from the 
operation, was apparently doing as well as 
could be expected, and intended to come 
home very soon and had passage and a 
stateroom engaged on the steamer, but was 
overcome by the heat. Mr. Whitmore was 
born in Union, Me., in 1823, and worked at 
farming until 1849, when he went to Cali- 
fornia in the bark William O. Alden. In 
later years the reunions of his companions 
on that voyage were very enjoyable occa- 
sions for him, and he always felt a deep in- 
terest in the welfare of his former ship- 
mates. In California he earned consider- 
able money, which he invested in the lum- 
ber business on his return.Later he went into 
the hide and leather business, and after- 
wards into meats and groceries. His early 
business was in Waldo, but he subsequent- 
ly moved to Belfast. He also had a feed 
and boarding stable, and a few years ago 
built a large house on the corner of High 
and Spring street, which he fitted up as a 
lodging house. He was married three j 
times. His wife, one son, Orrin Whitmore 
of North port, and one daughter, Miss 
Fannie Whitmore of Portland, survive. He 
also leaves two brothers, Lewis and Otis 
Whitmore, and one sister, Mrs. Brier. The 
remains were brought to.Belfast Wednes- 
day and the funeral will be held this, 
Thursday, afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. G. 
G. Winslow will officiate. 
Viola Farnham, wife of Benjamin Farn- 
ham, passed away June 23d, at the age 
of 47 years, at her home in East Knox, after 
a long illness of consumption. She was a 
great sufferer, yet bore her sufferings with 
great fortitude. She was a very energetic 
and ambitious woman, one who will be 
greatly missed in her family. She leaves to 
mourn their loss, her husband, one son and 
three daughters, one brother and several 
sisters. The funeral services were at the 
Eastern Ridge Church Saturday afternoon, 
Elder Thibodeau of Morrill officiating. The 
floral offerings were many, and among them 
were a large bouquet of white roses by 
the family; pillow and basket, Mrs. Marga- 
ret Wood, Morrill: bouquet of white pinks, 
Mrs. E. R. Cottrell and roses, Mrs. Nellie 
Farnham, Belfast: wreath and bouquet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Achorn, Morrill; cross, 
Mrs. H. A. Swett, Knox; crescent aud bou- 
quet; Mrs. Huldah Ramsey, Montville; pil- 
low of roses, Mrs. Albert Ward, Thorndike. 
“Through all pain at times she’d smile, 
A smile of Heavenly birth; 
And when the angels called her home, 
She smiled farewell to earth. 
Heaven retaineth now our treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps 
And the sunbeams love to linger, 
Where our sainted mother sleeps. 
Jennie D. McGray. 
East Knox, July 11, 1897. 
Naomi, wife of Ithiel Pease of North Sears- 
rnout, died July 10th from the effects of a 
shock which occurred Thursday. Although 
suffering much she was conscious until 
death. She left a husband and two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. W. E. W. Felt of Worcester, Mass., 
and Miss Nettie C., who lives at home. Her 
age was nearly 70 years. She was a member 
of the W. R. C. Dr. A. Millett was her regu- 
lar physician and Drs. Small and Kilgore of 
Belfast were called in consultation. The 
funeral services were held Sunday, conduct- 
ed by Rev. W.C. Baker, with singers from his 
church. Mrs. Pease was very fond of flowers 
and it was very gratifying to the fa mily that 
so many beautiful flowers were sent by 
sympathizing friends. She had spent most 
of her life in Searsmont, but had lived with 
her daughter in Worcester for the last three 
winters. Mrs. Pease was highly respected 
and the family have the sympathy of friends 
and neighbors. The interment was made in 
the cemetery at North Searsmont. The hus- 
band aud daughter have closed the home 
and will make their future home in Worces- 
ter, Mass. 
The remains of J. I. Brown arrived in the 
city last night by boat from West Searspoi t. 
Mr. Brown was 73 years of age and well 
known in this city. He was a life member 
of the Aurora lodge and at the time of his 
death he was the oldest member. Mr. 
Brown joined the lodge in 1845 and since 
that time he has shown great interest in the 
welfare of the society. The remains were 
buried in this city last night, the services 
being held at his home in West Searsport. 
[Rockland Star July 13th. 
Base Ball. 
A post-mortem game of ball was played 
by the Belfast team against a local nine .July 
7tb in which the professionals were defeat- 
ed by a score of 8 to 0. The nines were 
made up as follows: Professionals—Hill. 
1. f.: McDermott, 2b. and c.; Mazena, c. aud 
3b.; Collopy.s. s. and p.; Reagan, 3b. and 
lb.: Dilworth, c. f. and 3b.; Webster, r. f. 
aud c. f.; Donahue, lb.; Ulmer, p., Will 
Johnson,r. f. Locals—McLellan, 2b.; George 
Darby, c.: O'Connell, s. s.; Colcord, c. f.; 
Wells, p.; Dickey, r. f.; Bert Darby, 3b.; 
Estes, c. f.; Bagiev, lb. The Professionals 
got 11 base hits with a total of 19; Locals, 13, 
with a total of 19. Two-base hits were 
made by Hill, Ulmer, McLellau, Darby 2, 
Wells 2, Estes, aud a home run by Mazena. 
Ulmer gave 4 men bases on bails and struck 
out 4; Collopy struck out 1 and Wells 8. 
Double plays were made by Ulmer, Mazena 
and Reagan; Webster and McDermott. Um- 
pire, Deering. Scorers Dilworth and 
Conaut. 
The Belfast ball team played a line exhi- 
bition game with a picked nine Wednesday 
and then disbanded. Belfast was prepared 
to last the season out in the Maine league 
all right. There is some sporting blood in 
that town that Portland ought, if possible, 
to arrange to get. [Portland Press. 
The Belfast Athletic Association has set- 
tled with the late manager and all the play- 
ers in full, aud the men are anxious to play 
here another season. At the beginning of 
the season a contract was made with Mana- 
ger Bacon to manage the team and hire the 
players for a given sum per mouth. He has 
been paid in full and .>150 over, but he owed 
the players one week’s salary when the 
league disbanded. 1 iie Belfast directors 
hired the players the last week and paid 
them in full. 
News of the Granges. 
There will be a strawberry festival aud 
entertainment by Seaside Grange this, 
Thursday, evening. Strawberries and cream 
served from 7 to 9. Admission 10 cents. 
Victor Grange, Searsmont, conferred the 
first and second degrees on one candidate 
last Saturday evening. The third and 
fourth degrees will be conferred next Satur- 
day evening. Ice cream will be served dur- 
ing the evening. 
At the meeting of Hillside Grange, East 
Thorndike, the evening of July 7, degrees 
were conferred on three new members, 
after which the Grange celebrated the 
seventh anniversary of its organization. 
The members were treated to apples by C. 
G. Hogan ; ice cream was followed by a fine- 
ly rendered literary program. The next 
meeting will be August 11th. 
The following resolutions of respect wrere 
adopted by Rising Sun Grange July 10,1897. 
Whereas, our sister. Viola Farnham, has 
been called from this life to the life eternal; 
therefore be it 
Resolved, That we have lost a member 
who, when able to be with us, was ever ready 
to do her part of the work for the good of the 
order. 
Resolved, That we extend our sympathy 
to the bereaved family and especially to the 
daughter, Flora, who has so kindly cared 
for “mother” through her long illness. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped for 
thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family, a copy placed on our 
records and sent to the Belfast papers for 
publication. 
J. D. McGray, ] Com. S. J. Kenney, > on 
C. A. Kenney, ) Res. 
The Belfast Band at Ellsworth. 
The Catherine, Capt. Crockett at the 
helm, with the Belfast band and about 100 ; 
excursionists aboard, steamed up the river 
shortly after 1 o’clock, July oth, and landed j 
at F. S. Lord’s coal wharf; they were met 
by Mayor Davis and aids, all mounted. The 
band was composed of twenty-six pieces, F. 
J. Rigby, leader. Headed by an imposing 
drum major, they marched up Water street 
to the post office square, and thence direct 
to the fair grounds. After the events at 
the park, the two bands combined and 
marched down town, the combination of 
forty-six pieces making a most imposing ap- 
pearance. In the evening Monaghan’s band 
gave an open-air concert in the square, 
while the Belfast band played in front of 
Hancock ball. By an unfortunate over- 
sight, adequate light had not been provided 
for the visiting band, and was not discover- 
ed until it was too late to remedy it. They 
played until it was dark, however, and then 
quit, greatly to the regret of the throng 
about the hall. Rarely has finer music been 
heard in Ellsworth, and it is greatly to be 
regretted that it could not have been heard 
to better advantage. [Ellsworth American. 
The Haine Musical Festival Concert. 
A preliminary concert to the Maine Musi- 
cal Festival was given at Belfast Opera 
House Friday evening, and notwithstand- 
ing the hot weather there was a good attend- 
ance. The Belfast Chorus and members of 
the Rockland Chorus were on the platform 
and the Belfast Baud had seats in front. 
The concert throughout was a very enjoy- 
able one. The choruses and the selections 
by the band were finely rendered, while the 
applause which greeted the soloists showed 
that their efforts were appreciated by the 
audience. The concert opened with the 
overture, “Zanetta” by Auber, by the Bel- 
fast Band. Mayor Fletcher then appeared 
and in a brief speech introduced the Manager 
of the Maine Musical Festival, Prof. William 
R. Chapman of New York. Prof. Chapman 
spoke very encouragingly of the prospects 
of the coming Festival, which is to be held 
in two cities, Bangor and Portland. Lewis- j ton was first decided on, but as they were 
unable to furnish a building of sufficient 
capacity, Bangor wTas appealed to. That 
city went at the enterprise with a will and 
soon had the guarantee that a suitable 
building would be erected. But the chorus 
outgrew' the expectations of its project- 
ors and it was soon found that even 
Bangor’s proposed building, which was 
to be the largest single building in the Stale, 
would be insufficient. It w'as then decided 
to hold tw'o festivals, one for Eastern Maine 
at Bangor, to include as far west as Rock- 
land and the Kennebec county cities, and 
one at Portland for the remainder of the 
State. The programs at the two are to be 
identical as regards the selections and out- 
side talent, but of course with different local 
choruses. Prof. Chapman spoke in high j 
praise of the Belfast Band, which he said 
“Is the best baud I’ve heard.” He was pro- j 
fuse iii his praises of the efficiency of the 
Belfast Chorus and of the progress they 
have made in the short time that has elapsed 
since they began practice. Much of the 
credit for this, he said, is due to the skill and 
the untiring labors of the local director, Mr. 
El bridge S. Pitcher. 
The soloists, accompanists, etc., w'ere as 
follows: Mrs. Lou Duncan Barney, Soprano; 
Miss Blanche L. Sullivan, Soprano; Miss 
Susan Dinsmore, Contralto; Dr. T. E. Tib- I 
betts, Baritone; Mr. B. A. Rouudy, Cornet; 
Mr. P. A. Sanborn, Violin; Mrs. James 
Wight, Accompanist; Mis# Mary E. Faunce, 
Accompanist. 
The program was as follows; 
FIRST PART. 
Overture, “Zauetta,” Auber. 1 
Belfast Band. 
Remarks, William li. Chapman. 
Gloria, 12tli Mass, Mozart. 
Chorus. 
Song, “For All Eternity,” Mascheronai. j 
Miss Sullivan. 
Violin Obligato by Mr. Sanborn 
Evening, Lassen, j Chorus. 
Song, “Awake, Dear Maid,” Dessauer. i 
Mrs. Barney. 
Hallelujah Chorus, (From “The Messiah,”) 
Chorus. Handel. 
SECOM) PART. 
Paraphrase, “Melody in F,” Rubinstein. 
Belfast Baud. 
Song, “If f w'ere Kmg,” Armitage. 
Dr. Tibbetts. 
Be Not Afraid, (Elijah.) Mendelssohn. 
Chorus. 
Song, “Penso,” Tosti. 
Miss Dinsmore. 
Cornet Solo, “Shepherd’s Morning Song,” 
Mr. Rouudy. Suppe, 
Only Thou, Lassen. 
Chorus. 
j (a) “This would I do,” Chapman. 
\ (b) “Happy Days, Strelzki. 
Mrs. Barney 
Violin obligato by Mr. Sanborn. 
Soldiers’ Chorus (from Faust) Gounod. 
Chorus. 
Many of the selections drew forth hearty 
encores and Mrs. Barney received a hand- 
some bouquet from the audience. She gave 
as an encore to her first song: “Swallow, 
Roving Swallow,” by Davis, and to the sec- 
ond she repeated “Happy Days.” Dr. Tib- 
bt*it's sang as an encore, “The Happy 
Three,” by Ru*ckel; Miss Dinsmore sang 
“The Dying Flower,’’ by Rotoli. 
City Government. 
An adjourned meeting of the City Council 
wras held Monday evening, as per vote passed 
July Gth. A petition of Joanna Brewster for 
abatement of taxes was referred to the com- j 
mittee on finance. Th e question of putting 
in a police alarm .system was discussed. L. \ 
W. Hammons, ex-City Marshal, by invita- j 
tion, explained the system in use in Water- 
ville and urged its adoption here. No action I 
was taken, but the matter will no doubt 
come up at the next meeting. Hiram P. Far- 
row was elected engineer on the new sewer 
work at £4 per day. It was voted to accept 
the offer of H. J. Morrison and F. E. Cot- 
trell to build a sewer on Church street, 800 
feet, from the manhole on Pearl street to 
Grove street, for £1,507. The original bids 
were for 800 feet on Church street and 275 
feet on Park street. Morrison & Cottrell’s 
figures for the whole were the lowrest offered, 
£1,987. Deducting the Park street part their 
bid was £1,507, still the lowest, and the bid 
was accepted accordingly. The committee 
on cemeteries was instructed to ascertain 
the several amounts deposited with the city 
for care of lots in Grove Cemetery, by whom 
and when such deposits were made, and re- 
port at the next meeting. The question of 
relaying the sidewalks on Main street, be- 
tween Church and High streets, in concrete, 
having the same properly graded and paving the gutters was discussed; action was de- 
fer red to a subsequent meeting. 
Adjourned. 
Warm Weather in Maine. 
Augusta, July 9. The thermometer reg- 
istered 101 degrees in the shade in this city 
to-day at noon, the hottest for years. No 
prostrations are reported, but many employ- ed out of doors wTere obliged to discontinue 
work. The temperature at 9 this evening 
was 82. Gardiner’s temperature stood at 
101 to-day at noon. Hallowell’s was 102 de- 
grees in the shade at noon and 129 in the 
sun. The men at work at the quarries had 
to discontinue. 
Waterville, July 9. There has been 
four successive days of intense heat. The 
thermometer registered 106 in the shade 
this afternoon with considerable air stirring. 
Though this is the hottest weather by four 
degrees known here, there'Tias been but one 
case of prostration. 
Regimental Reunions. 
The Fifth Maine Regiment Association 
will hold their annual reunion at Memorial 
hall, Peaks island, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, August 11th and 12th. 
The Thirty-second Maine Regiment Assoc- 
iation will hold their annual reunion at the 
Fifth Maine Memorial hall, Friday, August 
13tli. 
The Eighth Maine Regiment Association 
will hold their annual reunion at the Eighth 
Maine Memorial hall, August 11th and 12th. 
The Twenty-third Maine Regiment Assoc- 
iation will hold their annual reunion at the 
Fifth and Eighth Maine Halls. [Portland 
Press. 
PERSONAL. 
Fred D. Jones visited friends in Brooks- 
ville last week. 
Cyrus D. Tibbetts went to Baugor Tues- 
day to visit friends. 
Mrs. Cordelia Cilley of Brooks is visiting 
at John McTaggart’s. 
Miss Mabel R. Mathews went to Camden 
Saturday for a short visit. 
Miss Lulu Black of North Searsport is 
visiting relatives in Belfast. 
R. T. Rankin went to Bath last week on 
business for the Belfast lee Co. 
Mrs. Emma Davis of Searsport arrived Sat- 
urday to visit friends in Belfast. 
Mrs. Helen A. Carter is speuding the sum- 
mer at the Perley farm in Unity. 
Mrs. Warren Moore of Bueksport is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. M. W. Welch. 
Mrs. S. C. Rich and children went to Cam- 
den Monday for a visit of two weeks. 
Dea. Loren Fletcher went to Jackson Mon- 
day to get the hay on the home farm. 
W. O. Sargent went to Boston last Friday 
in the interest of his granite busiuess. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Briggs of Brockton, 
Mass., are visiting relatives in Belfast. 
Frank E. Crowley went to Crowley’s 
Junction last Thursday to visit his father. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hall of Auburn spent 
Sunday witli Mr. H.’s brother, W. L. Hall. 
Sherman Smalley of Chelsea, Mass., ar- 
rived Saturday for a short visit to relatives. 
Mrs. Jeannette Nickerson of Bar Harbor 
was a guest of Mrs. G. G. Winslow last 
week. 
Sidney McTaggart served as station agent 
last week while Mr. Crowley was away on a 
visit. 
Rev. Geo. W. Field, D. D., and wife of 
Bangor visited relatives in Belfast last 
week. 
Mrs. Essie P. Carle went to Boston last 
Thursday to visit her sister, Miss Mary E. 
Pierce. 
Miss Abbie McDowell went to Newcastle 
Saturday to attend a summer school for 
teachers. 
Mrs. S. M. Blake of Boston arrived last 
Thursday to visit her brothers, A. T. and L. 
L. H. Stevens. 
Alfred Babb, foreman of the Rockland 
Daily Star office, called on friends in Belfast 
last Saturday. 
A. J. Dean left last Thursday for a visit 
to his daughter, Mrs. Harry B. Elkins, in 
Littleton, N. H. 
Mrs. Margaret Jones of Brooks, who has 
been visiting relatives in Belfast, went to 
Winter port Monday. 
Mrs. LydiaBridgliam and daughter Gladys 
of Somerville, Mass., are visiting relatives 
in Belfast and Waldo. 
Charles H. Field went to Boston last Fri- 
day, on business. He will return the last of 
this week via Kennebec. 
Miss Cleora Haney of this city has com- 
posed a inarch which is a very creditable 
production for a beginner. 
Mrs. R. S. Smart arrived last. Thursday 
from Bangor where she had been visiting, 
and went to Swanville Friday. 
Arthur F. Brown left last Friday to can- 
vass a portion of the State for statistics for 
Labor Commissioner Matthews. 
Miss Frank I,. Davis arrived last Saturday 
from Brooklyn, N. V., to spend her vacation 
with her mother, Mrs'. Etta I.. Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Clark, Miss Lizzie 
Marriner and Albert Ham of Rockland spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Knight. 
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest O. Patterson of 
Charleston, S. C arrived last Thursday tvr 
a visit to relatives in Belfast and Camden. 
Mrs. Gilson Carman, Mrs. Abbie Mi Knight 
and Master Rex are spending a few weeks in 
Belfast, having rooms at the Marshall house. 
Rev. A. G. Pettingill of Hyde Park, Mass., 
brother of N. G. Pettingill of this city, made 
a Hying visit to friends in this vicinity last 
week. 
Mrs. Sylvester Thompson of Bangor and 
nephew, Master Irving Thompson, arrived 
last week to visit Mr. John McTaggart of 
this city and friends in Brooks. 
Herman Stevens arrived home from Bos- 
ton Sunday for a short vacation. His friends 
are pleased to note that lie has fully recov- 
ered from his recent severe illness. 
Jones S. Davis left Thursday for a visit to 
his brother, C. R. Davis, of Wakefield, Mass., 
his sou, Jones E., of Reading, Mass., and 
friends in Providence, R. I. He will also 
take a trip with Cyrus to the White Moun- 
tains. 
Miss Lilian E. Page arrived home last 
week from Bridgewater, Mass., where she 
recently graduated from the Normal School. 
She has a position as teacher in Springfield, 
Mass., and will begin her dut.es there in the 
early autumn. 
Miss Cleora Haney of this city gave a rec- 
itation, “The Conquest,” at a reception at j 
the Congregational church parlors in Ells- 
worth last Thursday evening. Her render- 
ing of the piece was highly spoken uf by the 
audience and in the press reports. 
Thomas E. Shea spent Sunday with his 
family in this city. Monday he went to 
Ellsworth, where he finishes the season with 
a week’s engagement next Saturday. He 
will then come to Belfast to spend the sum- 
mer here and at the Burkett cottage on the 
North Shore. 
Rev. T. P. Adams and wife, who are liv- 
ing with their son, pastor of ,the Methodist 
Episcopal church at YalesVille, Ct., will 
spend July and August at Old Orchard. 
Mr. Adams is considerably improved in 
health. Rev. Fred W. Adams will spend 
July at Old Orchard with his parents, his 
church having voted him a month’s vaca- 
tion. [Zion’s Herald. 
Mr. Thomas E. Shea, the actor, and his 
brother, Mr. John T. Shea of Boston and 
wTife were in the city on Saturday and were 
the guests of Mr. J. E. Buckley at dinner at 
the Bangor Exchange. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Shea are on their wedding trip and came to 
this city from Bar Harbor, where the Shea 
company is playing. Mr. Shea is a member 
of the Massachusetts Legislature from the 
Cambridge district. [Bangor Whig. 
The family of Rev. George B. Ilsley of the 
Columbia Street Baptist church of Bangor 
is well represented on the rolls of Colby 
University. Mr. Ilsley himself is a gradu- 
ate of the college, which recently conferred 
upon him the degree of D. D., his three 
children are also graduates, as follows: 
Miss Gertrude, now a teacher in Higgins 
Classical Institute, Charleston, Me.; Miss 
Grace, a teacher in the Bangor High school, 
and Reuben L., principal of the Belfast 
High school. [Lewiston Journal. 
PERSONAL. 
Edgar V. Pratt went to Boston Monday 
for a short visit. 
Otis Blood of Worcester, Mass., arrived 
Tuesday to visit relatives. 
Miss A. F. South worth made a brief busi- 
ness trip to Boston last week. 
Miss Lovisa Hart left yesterday morning 
for a visit in Waterville and Hallowell. 
John Gilson and party of Waltham, Mass., 
are occupying the Pottle cottage at the Bat- 
tery. 
Mrs. F, G. Howland of Barre, Vfc., arrives 
this morning to visit her brother, Rev. C. H. 
Wells. 
Mrs. H. B. RaeklilYe anti children of 
Corinna visited relatives in Belfast last 
week. 
George Barnes of Leavenworth, Kan., is 
visiting his sisters, Mrs, Sleeper ami Miss 
Barnes. 
Mrs. Austin lias returned from Boston, 
where she spent the winter, ami is at the 
Brooks House. 
Mrs. A. K. P. Moore went to Boston Mon- 
day for a short visit, after which she expects 
to visit friends in Michigan. 
Mrs. Evelyn Shute, who has been living in 
Massachusetts for some years past, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hill. 
Mrs. C. M. Walker and two children of 
Rockland are visiting Mr. aud Mrs. X. 3. 
Richards. Mr. Walker spent Sunday with 
them. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cally, Mrs. Kendall 
sou and daughter of Newton, Mass., are 
spending the week at Stony Point Cottage, 
Quantabaeook. 
Drs. F. E. Freeman of Belfast and W. L. 
West of Ellsworth went to Waterville yes- 
terday to attend the meeting of the Maine 
Veterinarian Association. 
Miss Lou Carter returned Tuesday to Port- 
laud, where she has a position in the Maine 
General Hospital. She has been taking a 
two weeks' vacation at home. 
W. E. W. Felt of Worcester, Mass., was 
called to North Searsmont by the illness and 
death of Mrs. F.’s mother. While in Belfast, 
he made a very pleasant call at The Journal 
otlice. 
Misses Bertha I. Bird, Isadore Piper, Al- 
berta Wadsworth, Edith and Ethel Thomas, 
teachers in the Belfast schools, went to 
Orouo Tuesday to attend a summer school 
for teachers. 
Messrs. C. O. Poor, Eugene Bust and Henry 
Staples expect to leave to-day for a week s 
visit to Matinieus. They go to Bocklaud by 
steamer and here take the steamer Wm. G. 
Butnam for the island. 
Dr. and Mrs. E A. Wilson arrived Incut* 
Tuesday morning. Since the* ommenoni •• .r 
at the Vermont I'niversity they took a i. 
riage ride of tw > hundred rniio tlir--ugh the 
Green Mountains as far as Newport ;n .* 
pany with Prof. II. C. Tinkham ami M: 
Bichmoud. 
Non=Paitisan VV. C. T. I Field Day 
The Field Day of the Non-Partisan \V. C. 
T C. was observed Jui\ 7, Is;*7. wit Is to- 
Searsport Alliance, at M'-m,au's P u c. 
Searsport. Cordial greetings w-iv ■ \ r -1. >- 
ed by Mrs. Nickeis of St-arsp -p as- 
by Mrs. Buiringtou, Belfast. Li ( im> 
President, Mrs. F. A Grinin, pr- 
report, which was listen, 1 t" wi: 
terest. Since the last F eld Day c 
lS‘Hi, two of the members have -d •:i. 
vast union above. Mrs. A. C Pa ., Stalo 
President, sent a very helpful lettei ! gr.-< r- 
ings. It was full of suggestion', which, 
could they be put in working order, wo nd 
surely aid all to do for the fall-u and d:s 
couraged. She very truly said ’‘we s,mi 
too far skyward;' we need to come down 
to earth and rise above sectarianism 
to work continuously and patiently to- 
gether. Her letter called forth many 
helpful remarks from Mrs. Burrington an 
Mrs. Pilsbury of Belfast, Mrs Hopkins, 
Mrs Nickels and others id Searsport. Miss 
Frances J. Dyer, a guest of the Belfast Alli- 
ance, gave a very interesting talk on mat- 
ters of temperance education. The moder- 
ate drinker and the resulting evils called 
forth some very pertinent remarks. Mrs. 
Nickels read a letter >f kindly greet,ng; 
from Mrs. Florence C. Porter; wlu-h as 
happi’y received. The election o: ;‘h ws 
resulted in the re-elect.on d las’ year's 
board. Adjourned to meet at tin ail of the 
President. Lunch baskets were next .«, ught 
after. The Searsport A liam <■ ! id uuide 
very pleasant arrangements for tea at the 
Park on the shore i*f the beautiful Penob- 
scot, where the tea hour was pleasantly and 
socially spent, and we hope much good may 
result from the interchange of ideas ami the 
stronger cementing of the bonds of frater- 
nal union. 
The flame Press Excursion. 
The annual excursion of the Maine Press 
Association, which occurs this year during 
the week of July 2lith, will take the mem- 
bers through a most interesting itinerary. 
The party will rendezvous at Path, where 
entertainment is to he enjoyed through the 
courtesy of the Eastern Steamboat Company 
by a sail up the lveunebec, past the lug ship 
yards ami city of Hath, to ! followed by a 
visit to the renowned Path 1 am Works, slop 
yards and other places of liu'e in the ship- 
ping city. At 3.1") P. m. tlie party will take 
steamer for Boothbav Harbor, v, they 
will he quartered at the. Meiiawarmei, ! •« th- 
bay House and Weymouth House. In the 
evening a public reception will be given by 
the citizens of Boothbay Harbor in Pythian 
Opera House. A drill by the l inform Rank, 
Knights of Pythias, instrumental and vocal 
music and speaking by the citizens and 
visitors. Tuesday a sail to Squirrel Island 
and dinner at Squirrel Inn, with musical ami 
literary entertainment at the Casino in the 
afternoon, returning to Boothbay Harbor at 
5.30 p. m. Wednesday the citizens of Booth- 
bay Harbor will give the party a carriage 
drive six miles to Ocean Point, to visit the 
Association’s treasurer, Hon. P. O. Vickery, 
at his beautiful seaside cottage, by special 
invitation. The day will he spent in roviug 
about the shores and woods of this popular 
summer resort. Thursday a graud sea and 
river sail up the Damariscotta to the beauti- 
ful villages of Damariscotta and Newcastle, 
where the citizens will entertain the party 
with a ride to the Mills and the celebrated 
oyster banks, sixteen miles inland from the 
sea, returning to Boothbay Harbor at early 
evening. Friday forenoon an excursion to 
ancient Pemaquid and the ruins of old Fort 
George, dine at the Edgemere,the finely aj>- 
pointed new hotel, returning to Boothbay 
Harbor about 4 p. m. Saturday morning, 
homeward bound. 
Editorial Notes. 
The average Populist recognizes the 
mistake that his party made in permitting 
itself to be bamboozled by tlm Democrats 
last fall and is against a repetition of that 
experience. 
The glowing terms in which Mr. Debs 
pictures his new communism is likely to 
deprive the Democrats of Ohio, Iowa, l 
and Maryland of a large number of votes 
in tlie coming fall election. 
The Southern Democrats, who held up 
their hands in holy horror when their 
most progressive men in Congress voted 
for protection, have recovered their equa- 
nimity iu a remarkably short space of 
time. 
Newspapers of all sections and all politi- 
cal parties and business men without re- 
gard to political affiliation report a decid- 
ed improvement in those lines related to 
manufacturing, agriculture, and rail- 
roads. 
The local conventions of Populists in 
all parts of the country are declaring 
against any more fusion with Democrats. 
A “fusion" which fuses only the votes 
and gives all the desirable offices to the j 
D emocrats is no longer popular with Pop- 
ulists. 
1'" pass a tariff bill and institute nil- ! 1 
ou-itiU' <uher reforms wuthin four months 
of the inauguration of a President whose I 
«-'itv ontrols but one branch of Congress j 
1 ti iug unheard of iu political history 
Pit sklent McKinley accomplished it. 
i '-oh Pah butler of the Populist Nation- 
a; "inn tee thinks Mr. llryan’s “insult'• 
was al:<'gi-thei “too light.’* A proposi- 
ti m t" ] mcliase the support of a great 
p'lty b\ a contribution of *1,000 to its 
mpnign fund is altogether tin business- 
Pk< ts to the sum offered. 
A l ; vi currency to be issued by the 
-\eminent in quantities to give a per 
■ >•'.(' all around is Tom Watson's 
1 "sitimi and be expects to knock 
... s:i\fi and substitute this as the 
} ..I: •-! tl:e platform of the l’opu- 
r»\vntion this week. 
■ men who are now expressing 
1 ■ in lence and cheerfulness regarding 
th :nmediate future base much of their 
.■..•iil.lence upon the fact tliat the young 
I iocracy is coining so thoroughly into 
lie for protection that there is little 
respect of another revision of the tariff 
fi'i many years. 
The old soldiers who have found tliem- 
Srh.es baffle 1 at every turn by hostile ex- 
iturning surgeons in their pension claims 
during the past four years are not threat- 
ening to vote the Democratic ticket be- 
ause President McKinley’s Commissioner 
of Pensions lias dismissed about five 
hundred of that class of office-holders. 
P must, be rather discouraging to the 
oivocates of the free and unlimited coin- 
ag ■ of silver at the ratio of 1(1 to 1 to see 
tint erstwhile champion of their cause, 
ex Governor Boise of Iowa, come out in 
G ci of a paper cuirency based on the 
market value of silver bullion. Unclellod 
has been a shining light in the free-silver 
party, but his new proposition shows tliat 
he has lost faith in it. 
Kvcu Mr. Hi .urn’s personal organ, the 
'main •■World-Herald," refuses longer 
to ; iii iw him in declining to recognize 
returning prosperity. That paper, which 
lias published many articles on this sub- 
let, calls attention in a recent issue to 
the Put that there is a marked activity 
ui'i general improved condition in tire 1 
stock business and stock markets of the j 
west, and predicts tliat this improvement 
will continue. 
i.ie ‘statisticians” who furnished those 
exciting tables of prices for last fall’s sil- 
ver campaign by which they professed to 
show that wheat and silver had kept pace 
in rise and fall since the “crime of ’73 
are finding little market for their tables 
this year. The fact that wheat has 
steadily advanced in value while silver 
has steadily declined during the past year 
lias taken the edge off the popular appe- 
tite for that sort of mental fodder. 
The four months since William McKin- 
ley was inaugurated have been big with 
events. No other administration ever did 
so much iu so short a time, and none was 
ever able to accomplish such results under 
such adverse circumstances. The people 
who are inclined to grumble because four 
years' work have not been completed in 
four months in the face of an adverse ma-> 
jotity in tile Senate do themselves, the 
country, and the President injustice. 
Money talks. The mine-owners are the 
men who have put up the cash to keep 
the silver campaign running, and they 
look upon it as their right to determine 
who shall lead the fight for which they 
are paying. They are perfectly cold- 
blooded about it, and since they see that 
I eller or Towne would be more useful to 
them than Bryan, they have no hesitation 
iu ordering 'lie Nebraska orator off the 
track and substituting Teller or Towne as 
their leader for the next national cam- 
paign. 
Isn’t it a little cheeky for a lot of for- 
eign nations who have nothing to do with 
our affairs to be offering “protests” 
against our tariff, especially as nearly all 
of them have protective tariffs of their 
own against which we have never offered 
a reinoustrance of any sort? And isn’t it 
rather cool for them to hint at retaliation 
against any tariff which we may adopt, 
when nearly every one of them knows that 
to do this would disturb commercial rela- 
tions with us in which the balance of trade 
is enormously in their favor? 
Dun’s Keview, which is looked upon by 
business men as a reliable indicator of 
business conditions, continues to speak 
encouragingly of the improvement in all 
lines. In its issue of June 20tli it says: 
“There is no backward step in business, 
although the season of midsummer quiet 
is near. Improvement continues, gradual 
and prudently cautious as before, although 
in many branches evident where no signs 
of it appeared a few weeks ago. Busi- 
ness men of the highest standing in all 
parts of the country, having gradually 
perceived that the tide has begun to rise, 
are regulating their contracts and invest- 
ments and their plans for the future with a 
confidence quite unkuowu to them a short 
time ago. Great changes before the ad- 
journment of Congress are hardly to be 
expected, but removal of uncertainty is 
with reason expected to bring into opera- 
tion buying forces which have been re- 
stricted for months. The main factor at 
this time is the steadily brightening pros- 
pects for crops. Harvesting of wheat has 
already begun with surprisingly good re- 
sults, aud statisticians of repute calculate 
that the winter wheat crop will be 00,- 
000,000 bushels beyond the Government 
estimate."’ 
Our Washington Letter. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Washington, July 0, 1807. The Re- 
publican party iu Congress has complet- 
ed a record of which the Republican 
party of the country may well he proud. 
That a party controlling both branches 
of Congress should he able to pass a tariff 
bill as quickly as has been accomplished 
this time is unprecedented, and that it 
should be able to do so when it controls 
but one branch of Congress is a record of 
which every member of the party from 
the President down to its humblest mem- 
ber may feel proud. Taking into con- 
sideration the bitterness of the campaign 
of last fall, no one would have predicted 
or thought it possible that the party suc- 
ceeding in that campaign, but tailing to 
obtain control of botli branches of Con- 
gress, could frame and pass a tariff hill 
so thoroughly protective and so thorough- 
ly satisfactory to its adherents in so short 
a time. Xo sucli thing has ever happen- 
ed in tire history of the country, indeed, 
it lias seldom if ever happened that a par- 
te having control of but one branch of 
Congress has passed a radical tariff meas- 
ure even in three or four times the num- 
ber ot weeks which lias been occupied in 
the passage of this bill. 
The conference between the House and 
Senate will, it is believed, he an unusual- 
ly brief one. The fact that the Senate 
restored to the hill most of the House 
rates on important features warrants the 
belief that the time occupied iu confer- 
ence will be brief, and that the bill may 
reach the President by the end of the 
present week, and become a law by the 
middle of July. 
There are some smiles among the states- 
men over tlie protests against our tariff 
measure which foreign nations are mak- 
ing. The general feeling is that these 
protests are, first, a piece of impertin- 
ence, since it is nobody’s business hut our 
own what kind of a tariff we make ; and, 
second, of no consequence in the bearing 
on our commercial relations with those 
countries. Most of the nations from which 
have come grumblings as to our tariff sell 
us vastly more than they buy from us, 
and while it is all right for them to get as 
low a tariff on tlieir articles as possible, 
there is no likelihood that they are going 
to disturb their markets in this country 
by any retaliatory legislation which would 
injure tlieir sales to us more than it affects 
ours to them. The fifteen countries from 
which hints of dissatisfaction with >ur 
tariff have come have sold us in the past 
decade 84,n43,04."», 523 worth of goods, 
and bought from us only $3,050,220,782 
worth. 
The important features and character- 
istics of the House tariff hill have been 
restored by the Senate, and the hill as it 
goes hack to the House finally will differ 
very little in those features in which the 
public have felt a great interest, when 
compared with the bill as originally pass- 
ed by the House. It is believed that the 
conference committee will in many cases 
restore absolutely the House rates. 
The violent effort to cast aspersions on 
the hill and the Republican party with 
reference to the sugar schedule have met 
with an ignominious failure. The hill as 
it stands is generally satisfactory and 
cannot be successfully charged with favor- 
itism toward the sugar trust, and should 
the conference restore absolutely the 
House rates, as many believe it will yet 
do, the bill will be looked upon as the 
most thoroughly satisfactory and com- 
plete in this aDd other features of any 
tariff measure which has passed Congress 
in many years. 
The question as to whether Congress 
will or will Dot immediately take up the 
currency revision is now looked upon 
witli much interest. There are two sides 
to this question and both sides are being 
carefully examined by those who are to 
determine what the course of events is to 
be in this particular. By many it is be- 
lieved that, the special work of the speci- 
al session in the passage of a tariff bill 
having been so promptly and happily 
completed, the business element of the 
country would prefer an opportunity to 
adjust itself to the new conditions in re- 
gard to the tariff before being brought 
face to face with the currency problem. 
-Those who hold to this view believe that 
it would be better to defer any action on 
the currency question uhtil the regular 
meeting of Congress in December and 
“give the country a rest.” Whether this 
plan is determined upon or whether a cur- 
rency commission shall be urged upon 
Congress at once is not fully determined, 
but the public may rest assured that there 
is no disposition on the part of the Ad- 
ministration to delay or trifle with the 
currency question any more than it has 
with the tariff. 
MUNYONs»v"S 
Rheumatism —chronic, muscular and sciatica. 
With Neuralgia Cure it will quick- ■ ■ pa 
ly remove all forms of bodily pain. El EL 
ft II DCC Runyon’s Reme- I I mm m uUKta (,,es’ a separate U IV1 A ** ■ ■ cure for each dis- "W" 1 mm 




and disordered j 
stomach, there is 
but one reliable 
remedy, and that is 
50c. and $J. AH druggists. 
Meeting of the Waldo County Vete- 
ran Association. 
The regular meeting of the Waldo Coun- 
ty Veteran Association was held in the 
Baptist church at East Thorndike, Thurs- 
day, July 1st, with a large attendance. 
The people of Thorndike did much to en- 
tertain the veterans and their efforts were 
very much appreciated by all present. 
The meeting was called to order at 10 
o’clock by the President, Alfred Stinson. 
The Secretary’s report was read and ac- 
cepted. The following were appointed a 
committee on the time and place of next 
meeting: A. J. Billings, J, P. Libby and 
V. P. Higgins. Oil motion it was voted 
that a committee be appointed to draw up 
resolutions on the death of the late Hon. 
S. L. Millikenof Belfast, and the follow- 
ing comrades were appointed: A. J. Bil- 
lings, J. II. Gordon and J. P. Libby. Ad- 
journ for dinner. 
The afternoon session was called to 
order by the president at 1 o'clock, and 
opened with music by the band, followed 
by prayer by the Chaplain, A. I’. Hatch. 
After singing by the choir Rev. David 
Brackett delivered the following 
address of welcome: 
■Soldiers of the Grand Army, ladies and i 
gentlemen: The Parish which embraces 
the Free Baptist church, and the good peo- 
j pie of Thorndike and vicinity; also the 
Dana 1!. Carter Post, G. A. lb, have del- 
egated me to offer a few words of wel- 
| come to you at this time. 1 accept the 
position the more readily because my 
! heart is with you in these meetlugs. We 
! cannot afford to let the spirit of patriot- 
I ism die out of our hearts, and you are do- 
j ing much to infuse that same spirit into all our hearts. Soldiers of the Grand 
! Army, we welcome you as brave men who 
| stood by the old dag when shot and shell J were falling thick and fast around you 
; and your comrades were dropping like 
! autumn fruit before the gale. We wel- 
I come you as patriots who so loved their 
country that they were willing to turn their 
backs on home and loved ones and go to 
the battlefield, the malaria and death, 
that the dear old home of their fathers 
be not destroyed. 
We welcome you as loyal citizeus, who 
after establishing anew this fair country 
have heat your swords into plowshares 
and pruning hooks are met to talk over 
the stiring times of ’61-’85. 
We welcome you to our homes; we 
welcome you to our church; we welcome 
you to our tables; we welcome you to our 
hearts. 
Soldiers of the Grand Army, you fought 
nobly and well. You gained a glorious 
victory, and your names and deeds will be 
told to thousands yet unborn. But an- 
other call sounds for volunteers; another 
battle to be fought; another victory to 
w in. May you all fight and win the crown 
of eternal life at God’s right hand. 
The response by Henry R. Dawson was 
feelingly given and was listened to with 
interest. After another selection by the 
band the committee on time and place of 
next meeting reported as follows: Place, 
Windermere Park, Unity; time, August 
13th. The report was adopted. 
The following program was presented: 
Mush', Choir. 
Remarks, Dr. A. J. Billings. 
Recitation, Fred Bagley. 
Recitation, Bennie Webber. 
Music, Band. 
Recitation, Fred Hunt. 
Recitation, Joseph Stevens. 
Song, Miss Grace Dow and pupils. Remarks, Dr. Billings. 
Remarks, Pres. Stinson. 
Greetings of Sous of Veterans, 
E. L. Bartlett. 
Remarks, A. P. Hatch. 
Remarks, Tolford Durham. 
A rising vote of thanks was given to 
the people of East Thorndike and vicinity 
for their hospitality. 
The Parish at East Thorndike will long he remembered by the veterans of Waldo 
county for the pleasant way in which we 
were greeted and entertained. It was 
said to be one of the good days. The ex- 
ercises closed by singing America. 
Lorenzo Jones, Secretary. 
Loan and Building Associations. 
The U. S. Department of labor in a re- 
cent bulletin has interesting statistics rela- 
tive to building and loan associations. 
The States from which comparatively com- 
plete reports were received, comprised 
California, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, 
Maine, Massachusetts, Missouri, Nebras- 
ka, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New 
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Tennessee. 
These States contain over three-quarters of 
all the building and loan associations of the 
United States existing on January 1, 1893, 
the facts regarding which were embodied 
in the ninth annual report of the depart- 
ment, and Commissioner Wright assumes 
that these States are properly representa- 
tive of conditions throughout the country. 
For these States, the statistics are brought 
down to 1895-90. As compared with those 
of 1893, they show an increase in every 
item. The total number of associations 
has increased from4,499 to4,017; the num- 
ber of associations reporting from 4,443 to 
4,531; the shares outstanding from 9,500,- 
755 to 9,985,999, and the installment dues 
paid in, paid up and prepaid stock and 
profits, from $370,471,289 to $44!),043,048. 




Something to Depend On. 
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of Jones & Son, Cowden, 111., in speaking of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says that last 
winter his wife was attacked with La Grippe, and her case grew so serious that physicians 
at Cowden and Pana could do nothing for her. It seemed to develop into Hasty Con- 
sumption. Having Dr. King’s New Discov- 
ery in store, and selling lots of it, he took 
a bottle home, and to the surprise of all she 
began to get better from first dose, and half 
dozen bottles cured her sound and well. Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to do this 
good work. Try it. Free trial bottles at 
Kilgore & Wilson’s. 
Thousands are suffering excruciating misery from that plague of the night, Itching Piles, and say nothing about it through a 
sense of delicacy. Instant relief in Doan’s 





Beginning with Beet Sugar. 
No t ime has been lost by the State of 
New' York in getting down to practical 
ideas in encouraging the production of 
beet sugar within its boundaries. At the 
last session of the Legislature an appro- 
priation of $10,000 was made to promote 
the culture of the sugar beet, and a State 
bon nty will be paid on the crop. The 
State Department of Agriculture has se- 
lected fifteen tracts in thirteen different 
counties for official tests. Each farmer 
ow'ning the land chosen is paid $25 for its 
use and furnished with rain gauges, lie 
is required to make weather observations 
three times a day, and send weekly reports 
to the State bureau. Sugar beet seeds are 
supplied to the other farmers who agree to 
send in reports at intervals during the sea- 
son. By the end of the year New York will 
have obtained a large fund of information 
on sugar beet conditions throughout the 
State, aud at a sm ill cost. 
One great advantage to the farmer in 
grow ing sugar beets is that it brings into 
liis neighborhood a large factory with a 
numerous force of workers, adding to the 
population and to the demand foivotlier ar- 
ticles produced on the farm. The average 
cost of a factory is $250,000, which is nec- 
essarily a permanent investment, and one 
not likely to be made without large addi- 
tional capital. In the United States at 
present there are three factories in Cali- 
fornia and two more in course of erection; 
two in Nebraska,one in New Mexico,one in 
Utah and one in New York State. A com- 
parison with Europe in this respect creates 
surprise at the back ward uebs of own coun- 
try. There are in Germany 307 beet sugar 
factories, in Europe 350, in Austria 210, in 
Bussia 207, and in Belgium and Holland 
over 200, a total of nearly 1500 great fac- 
to lies devoted to one article alone, in cli- 
mate or soil those countries possess noth- 
ing not found in the United States. 
A greit revoluti >n has occurred within a 
few years in the world’s production of su- 
gar. Though Cuba's export of sugar has 
declined nine-tenths, the loss is not seri- 
ously felt. Last year six European coun- 
tries produced 4,750,000 tons of beet 
sugar. Under the stimulus of government 
protection and export bounties the price of 
sugar, free on board for export, has declin- 
ed to about 2c. a pound. Yet the area of 
land planted with sugar beets in Germany 
this year is 1,002,008 acres, against 1,054,- 
184 acres in 1800,and 030,749 acres in 1895. 
Another important fact is that German 
farmers get as much sugar from 7.25 units 
of raw beets as formerly from 13 units. 
It is manifestly absurd for the United 
States to be sending abroad every year 
more than 8100,000,000 for sugar. The 
money should be kept at home and go into 
the pockets of our own farmers, factory 
workers and manufactures. [St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 
A Civil Service Lesson. 
The persons recommended for office by 
senators, representatives or other party 
leaders, ordinarily belong to one of two 
classes—those to be prov ided for or those 
to be got rid of, says a writer in Harper’s 
Weekly. Those to be provided for are usu- 
ally persons who have been and may still 
be useful to the party or to the political 
potentate who recommends them. Those 
to be got rid of are office-seekers, who, 
like mosquitoes, persistently buzz around 
the man of influence and make his life 
miserable until they get what they want 
or are rudely shaken off. tine of the sen- 
ators representing a commonwealth not 
very far distant from the District of 
Columbia is reported to be pestered by 
hundreds of women in his !>tate for com- 
fortable places in the congressional library 
w ith such furious vehemence and such in- 
domitable tenacity that lie, although not at 
all friendly to civil service reform, secret- 
ly prays to have the library put under the 
civil service rules, simply to save him from 
the mad-house. Everybody who has had 
any experience of executive office in the 
national government knows what kind of 
argument is now employed with the libra- 
rian by men of political influence who 
wish to unload upon the library their per- 
sons to be prodded for or to be got rid 
of. 
“Here is a man,” says the senator, “for 
whom 1 must have a place in the library 
with a good salary—not less than so 
much.” The librarian mildly inquires 
about the qualifications of the candidate, 
and explains that taking care of a great 
library is science, and that assistants to be 
of service must possess considerable pro- 
fessional knowledge and experience. The 
senator grows impatient. “1 am very tir- 
ed of this eternal talk about qualifica- 
tions,” says he. “Do you mean to say that 
a man presented by me is unfit? 1 must 
have that place for this man, and that is 
all there is of it!” And the libarian may 
consider himself lucky if the senator does 
not give him to understand that unless 
that appointment be forthcoming the li- 
brarian’s own position may be in danger. 
Petit Manan Litigation. 
Two healings in the case of the Petit 
Manan Land and Industrial Co. were held 
at the court house in Augusta, July Ttli. 
One was held in the morning before 
Joseph Williamson, Jr., Esq., as master 
in chancery, the fourth of its kind that 
has been held, in the case of the Petit 
Manan Laud Co. vs. the Petit Manan 
Land and Industrial Co., and claims 
amounting to $5,000 were presented and 
allowed, making in all about $4N,000. 
The second hearing was before Judge 
Whitehouse, same against same, a case in 
equity on a supplemental bill iiled by Eben 
W. Freeman, Esq., of Portland, attorney 
for Annie W. Davis of Boston, a stock- 
holder in the Land and Industrial Co. The 
bill prayed that the decree appointing a 
receiver might be vacated and that the 
defendant company might be admitted 
to answer. The decision was reserved. 
Mr. Freeman appeared for the petitioning 
stockholder, and Hon. S. S. Brown of 
Waterville for the receiver of the com- 
pany, R. W. Dunn of Waterville. 
Among those present at the hearings 
were ex-Mayor Hanson and Dr. G. C. 
Kilgore of Belfast. 
Commencement at Bates. 
Lewiston, July 1. Commencement exer- 
cises were held at Bates this forenoon. The 
graduating class numbers forty-one, who re- 
ceived the degree of A. B. in course. The 
degree of D. D. was conferred on Rev. Geo. 
Shaw of Cambridge, Mass., and Rev. H. C. 
Stanton, Kansas City, Mo. 
The first prize in the Junior exhibition 
was awarded to Ada N. Tasker, Gardiner; 
second to L. C. Woodside, Sabbattus; 
Sophomore prize debate, C. C. Merrill, Au- 
burn ; prize for essay to sophomore not par- 
ticipating in debate, Susie Louise Rounds 
of South Paris. 
Congressman Burleigh’s Busy Days. 
One of the busiest men at the capital these 
hot days is ex-Gov. Burleigh, the new mem- 
ber from the third Maine district, says a 
Washington dispatch of July 3d. He arriv- 
ed here Wednesday uoou and was sworu in 
at Thursday's session. Prior to coming here 
be had taken a four days’ outing in the 
Aroostook woods and as a result was oblig- 
ed to bring with him several hundred letters 
that had accumulated during that time. 
Since his arrival here his mail has been over 
one hundred letters a day, mostly iu rela- 
tion to post office appointments. As a re- 
sult Mr. Burleigh’s time here has thus far 
been chiefly devoted to answering bis cor- 
respondents, for he makes it a rule to give a 
prompt and courteous reply to every letter 
he receives. 
In this work Mr. Burleigh has been assist- 
ed by his wife ami his son, Mr. C. B. Bur- 
leigh, who is here with him for this pur- 
pose. He has also had the services of an 
excellent stenographer and typewriter. As 
lie is a rapid dictator and makes long hours 
iu his work he will probably be up with his 
correspondence by to-night. 
Iu reply to a question relative to the post 
office contests iu his district, Mr. Burleigh 
said: “I have been so busily engaged with 
other matters since my arrival here that I 
have had no opportunity to examine the 
papers in any of these cases. I hope to get 
my correspondence cleared up to date by 
this evening and shall give it no chance to 
accumulate hereafter. By the first of the 
week 1 hope to be able to get down to an 
examination of these cases and to a number 
of important and deserving pensions, which 
merit early consideration. Quite a number 
of the post otfice appointments in the third 
Maine district were made before Mr. Milli- 
keu's death, but a considerable number still 
await disposal. Iu many of them there is 
such unanimity of sentiment among the 
patrons of the otfice that they may be easily 
decided. Iu a few the contests are close 
and very earnest with the community sharp- 
ly divided and each side claiming superior 
merit and a preponderance of influence. It 
is needless to say that such cases are full of 
embarrassment and whichever way they 
may be decided are sure to occasion more or 
less disappointment. In considering them 
a congressman must act on his best judg- 
ment after a careful consideration of all the 
circumstances pertaining to each case. He 
must put aside personal considerations and 
remembering the official character in which 
lie stands toward the people of his district, 
endeavor to do what may seem to he the 
right tiling and for the best interests of the 
public service. 
“Even then he may make mistakes. We 
are all human, but lie will at least have the 
consciousness of ail honest purpose resolute- 
ly carried out, ami fair minded men, even 
though they differ from his judgments, will 
not fail to give him credit for it." 
Mr. Burleigh is p'easantly located at the 
Arlington, and Ins room with its accumula- 
tion papers has very much the appear- 
ance of an office and an exceedingly busy 
one at that. 
Maine Good Templars. 
Tin* following new lodges of Good Tem- 
plars have been organized in Maine during 
the past two weeks according to reports 
made by organizers to Grand Secretary 
George E. Brackett of Belfast: 
Golden Rule, N<>. 75, Baris; organiz’d 
June 14, by Mrs. 11 M C. Estes. Deputy, 
W. (i. Morton ; 'J'., E. II. Brown: secre- 
tary, X. 1. Swan. Meets Monday evenings. 
Eockameka, No. 351, Livermore Falls, 
.June J.s, by Mrs. J. R. Bollard. Deputy, 
E. A. Hall: C. T., W. H. lvempton ; secre- 
tary, \ ena Stetson. Meets Friday evenings. 
West Appleton, No. 353 of Appleton, June 
lb, by George E. Files. Deputy, W. L. Ben- 
nett; (’. T J. W. Harriman; secretary, 
Aildie M. Tain. Meets Saturday evenings! 
Peltoma, No. 355 of Detroit, June 21, by 
Mrs. F. N. Mains. Deputy, Carrie Robert- 
son: C. T., W. G. Morse; secretary, Bernice 
Pickard. Meets Friday evenings. 
Searsmont, No. 48 of Searsmont, June 23, 
by George E Files. Deputy, Joliu Lane; 
C. T., Frank E. Wood; Secretary, M. E. 
Poor. Meets Wednesday evenings. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
The Pasadena, California,Star has publish- 
ed a series of interesting letters descriptive 
of “The Daily Star Expedition to Yosetu- 
ite.” E. Bickuell was the historian of the 
party. In one of his letters he says: 
If you want to see nature’s wonderful 
work to perfection—valley and mountain— 
study the habits and conditions of country 
life and are willing to sacrifice home comforts 
therefor, select agreeable companions and 






Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pam in the Sid<i TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 




of the quality of flour is in 
the eating of bread made of 
it. A taste of bread made 
of Rob Roy Flour will 
prove the claim—“The 
finest winter wheat patent \ 
flour in the United States. 1 
ROB ROY 
FLOUR 
is not only better, but more eco- 
nomical than other brands. 
Sold everywhere. 
tVM. A. COOMBS, Cold water, Mich. 









What More Can be Asked? 
0:iiy this : ask your grocer for it, and insist on trying it. Largest package—greatest economy 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
NO-TO-BAC“HFCUR 0 Over 1,000.000boxes sold. 300.000 cures prox e its power lo destroy tbedesire for tobacco in anv 
form. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food in the world. Many gain in pounds in 10 days and it 
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and magnetic. Just try a mix. You w 
lighted. \Ve expect you to believe what we sav for a cure is ahsolutelv guaranteed by druggi -ts ... 
where. Send tor our booklet “Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away .” written guarantee ±- 
treesamplr. Address Til E ST£Klil.NU It. EMI ED V CO., Chicago or .New York. 
Sold and Guaranteed by RICHARD II. MOODY, Belfast, Me. 
NEW GOODS! 
LATEST STYLES' 
* D. ?7 palmer * 
Has a first-class assortment of the newest and best in the market of 
.• UNDERWEAR, NEGLIGEE SHIRTS a specialty. 
NECKWEAR, GLOYES, HOSIERY, ETC. 
See our celebrated WILCOX HATS, Al''nVi'tM1,’ .' 
OTHER STYLE H \TS FROM 50 CENTS TO S.i.oo. 
s^Go to PALMER'S for Bargains..^ 
Headquarters FOR 
Tinware and Kitchen Goods. 
Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Lamp Stoves of all i. 
GARDEN HOSE, 
ALUniNUn TEA KETTLES, 
GLENWOOD RANGES. 
ENAMEL WARE; 
M. L. Mitchell, 
BELFAST LIVERY CO. 
BELFAST, MAINE, L- 
D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON, 
PROPRIETORS.^^ 
FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR DO. 
Coaches, Hacks, Barges or Buckboards. 
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROMPTLY PILLED. 
Free Musical Education 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY OF HUS1C 
is the oldest and best equipped musical 
institution in America, and the largest in 
the world. It has five departments of in- 
struction as follows: 
I Department of Music including Pi- 
anoforte: Organ: Violin Violincello and 
other Orchestral Instruments, etc.. Voice; 
Lyric Art and Opera: Sight Singing; The- 
ory Harmony; Composition and art of 
Conducting. 
II Department of Plano and Organ 
Tuning. 
III Department of (leneral Literature 
and Languages. 
IV Department of Elocution and Phys- 
ical Culture and College of Oratory. 1 
V Department of Fine Arts. 
One year at above institution with board, 
room rent, tuition, piano rent, etc., etc., 
free. Write at once for catalogue and 
particulars. f>w‘2S 
JAMES l). BALL, 





All kinds of Bicycle repairs 
and repairing neatly done 
t.
Delfast Machine & foundry po. 
Front Street, Belfast, Me. 
Wheels or orders left at 
office, <18 Main St., will re- 
ceive prompt attention. .. 
CULTIVATORS. 
wheel anil adjustable lever, $3.55 while tliev last. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport. 3t27 





All kinds of Silver ami Plat 
Gold Filled Watches 
For LADIES and GENTLE."• 
B CLOCKS. B 
H \vh vour Eves Fi tte 
Spectacles, * 
We can save vol v. 
A Fine Line of Sterlingv 
H, J, LOCKE A v 
National Bank Building. 
P. O. Square. BEU 
James Pattee & 
Fire, Life am. Accident Insur. 
OFFICE ,1A SONIC TEMPI.I 
MAIN STREET ENTRANCE 
53tf BELFAST, M.u' 
H E LAMSON 
Licensed Auctioneer 
P. O. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, MAINt 
Belfast Sails Bail 
Notice is hereby given that this Bank 
a BURGLAR ALARM GONG on its < 
which will he tested and rung on owi w 
at 8.45 A. M. The alarm sounded a: 
time indicates that assistance is w 
Bank. JOHN tl.i^l IVIU 
Belfast. May 2B. J897.-3m2l 
Coffee Growing in Guatemala. 
*. .vial correspondence of The Journal.] 
KT/ALTEN'A.Nl.O, GUATEMALA, May 
The traveller in these parts, though 
particularly interested iu coffee or 
should not fail to visit some of 
ncas which have made this small 
ulic one of the most prosperous iu 
solid and given her the reputation of 
.iffy “growing gold,” as her enormous 
•’ is annually exchanged for the gold 
liter countries. Since 188U Guatemala 
ievoted herself almost exclusively to 
ultivation of sugar and coffee; and 
wo industries have gone on increas- 
ear by year, to such an absorbing 
_‘.ee that now nearly her whole pro- 
ll ve force is concentrated iu them. It 
the elder Barrios’ idea in the begin- 
amply justified at the time by the 
price of sugar at home and coffee 
id: but probably the Dictator did 
resee that iu one decade his beloved 
would so overdo the matter as to be 
polled to import most of the grain, 
beaus and potatoes required to sus- 
the life of her people. The rapid | 
u coffee production is indicated in 
lopping records, which show an ex- 
it on of 5"J0,5ls quintals in 1885 
: three times as much as iu l8sl,) a 
d being ion pounds. To-day nearly 
e plaius and high tablelands are 
i'ed with coffee-groves, even to an 
ion of 5,000 feet, though half that 
is supposed to offer the best con- 
From Guetzalteuango to the 
an border, a distance of fifty leagues 
•re. the country, after dropping down 
a hundred feet nearer to sea level, is 
adless tinea, plantation adjoining 
.ition, some 0 them as large as old- 
principalities. Among the most 
ie estates of this section may be 
.- Lied “La Libertad,” “Porvenir,” 
•eolat." “Mercedes," each claiming 
ilion coffee trees, besides extensive 
'> in sugar-cane and paying immense 
cuds. Mme. Barrios, (the late Dic- 
widow until she married in New 
a few years ago,) was formerly the 
liiest planter in this part of Guate- 
and now that distinction probably 
_i> to ex-President Barillos, whose 
me from his several coffee estates is 
•us. it is said that all Americans 
•me to Guatemala take to coffee- 
ag a> ducks to water and that the 
aero fever,” (i. e. the desire to own a 
spares neither age, sex nor “previous 
non." A comparatively recent ad- 
•'i to the rank of foreign planters on a 
ale is ex-Govemor Pacheco of » al- 
ia. who is believed to be iu cahoot 
President Barrios in the Coban «oun- 
1 he last named district, by the way, 
ost celebrated in Guatemala, b«.i ig 
: at cess and therefore best known 
■■■-<a world; but it is by no means 
i-»r coffee-growing. The garden 
excellence is within thirty miles 
dtenaugo, down toward Ketatliu- 
: in average elevation of il.'tOO feet. 
> a trilie too high for unfailing re- i 
>ince ab«»\e -J,OUU feet the planter is 
iu *langer of having his trees 
by frost. To the stranger that 
o'a-h.xi. P. statement—until lie 
i> fiost that kills, 
ia u .. piickly follows the 
es the effect of scalding. 
able localities where coffee 
’ed iii spite of the risk, it is cus- 
all the church hells late at i 
■ hem-ver the serenos, (night watch- i 
’iisider frost imminent. Instead j 
familiar crj from the belfries, i 
Maria Purissima! La nocheyes- 
sereno”—they wake the echoes 
sleeping town by beating a wild 
>n the bells; when all hands has- 
"rehartls and light huge tires, 
■ saving much of 'the coffee. 
1 ban district, which lies but one 
Vs journey from Livingston, the 
port, and less than a week from 
Jeans—is peculiarly rich in seen- 
vell as in agricultural possibilities, 
are a few wagon roads from the 
md you travel over the trails only 
0 back—continually rewarded for 
short rations and other discom- 
■y some of the grandest .views this 
und world can show. The price 
"c lands in Coban is just now having 
but ordinarily they are relative- 
■■iper than those on the Pacific coast, 
merican, who lately returned from 
section, says: “Foremost among the 
grabbers and boomers in Co ban are 
■ ernians, who predominate in this 
n. Most of them keep shops in 
u'ger cities and thus run two trades, 
ug coffee tinquero during four 
us of the year. The great majority 
-a who have been here ten years or 
have become very wealthy, having 
■! up tine estates at a good deal less 
'.heir value. A few years ago a 
: boom in coffee filled all their cof- 
ith gold—for the product is always 
1 gold and nothing else. Many of 
beer-guzzling coffee-kings have re- 
from active work and live abroad, 
u once in a year or two to gloat over 
bonanzas. They (the Germans) 
“no bones” about trying to keep 
’•>dy else out of the land, for of 
they desire to retain the monopoly 
have so long enjoyed. They are 
dly trading in tineas—buying and 
The native tinquero is almost in- 
i' a gambler,—that is, fond of play, 
s nothing of staking all his earthly 
"ssions, including a fine tinea, upon 
md” in the favorite imported-from- 
■ a game of poker. So do the Ger- 
play—and being proverbially cool- 
1 d, they generally win.” 
ong the advantages of life in the 
ui district is the fact that it lies close 
U)e Atlantic seaboard and nearer the 
mat markets of the world. Its produc- 
s is yet small, because most of the fin- 
are only a few years old. The climate 
almost perfection—never too hot, never 
■‘old; you may sleep in the open air 
he year round, without fear of man, 
,lst or serpent or “the pestilence that 
"ks in darkness”—i. e. malarial fever, 
'or are you tied very closely to labor, 
•'here one plowing and planting is sufli- 
1 lf'nt for sixty years or so! Nobody can 
r”k i°UF orchard, or hinder the berries 
from ripening in the genial sun; they will 
do just as well if you choose to remain 
elsewhere during eight months of the 
year—maybe better, if you are wise 
enough to leave the place in the hands of 
a competent administrator or overseer, as 
the wealthier natives do. But you will 
naturally prefer to be on the spot when 
the berries begin to ripen, to see with 
your own eyes that all are picked and 
properly taken care of, since every one of 
them contributes its little mite to swell 
your income. You eau calculate your 
crop months ahead, almost to the pound, 
because the trees invariably average each 
so much. Two pounds “m’ oro,” in 
local parlance (that is, all ready for ship- 
ping)—is a fair estimate for a tree between 
three and tive years old. Larger trees, in 
more favored localities, will net 25, some 
;10 pounds m’ oro. And this is leaving 
irrigation, fertilization and other aids to 
nature, quite out of the calculation. 
Wherever science has lent to Providence a 
helping hand, the harvest has been amaz- 
ingly increased. 
Life on some of these Guatemalan es- 
states is by no means the primitive aud 
joyless existence that the unsophisticated 
may imagine. The owner of the great 
adobe cusa with its big cool rooms, and 
ample iSatio, its fruits and llowers and 
gardens galore, is literally monarch of all 
he surveys and can easily have most of 
the luxuries of New York or Laris—with 
a deal more comfort than money could 
buy in either of those benighted cities, 
some of the manor-houses of interior 
Guatemala, several day’s journey on 
mule-back from any town, are most ele- 
gantly furnished, with electric lights and 
marble baths, stables Idled with blooded 
stock and wine-cellars with rarest vin- 
tages. 1 have written about coffee so 
many times from various parts of Span- 
ish-America that 1 take it for granted my 
readers know all about the modus operandi, 
of its cultivation and preparation for mar- 
ket. There are few more beautiful sights 
in the world than a coffee grove, with its 
shrubs of rich dark green, bearing white, 
fragrant blossoms and bright crimson 
berries. The bushes are set at equal dis- 
tances, in rows on a perfect line; and are 
kept carefully trimmed to a uniform size 
and height, for convenience in picking. 
In its wild state, the plant will grow 15 or 
2U feet high; but under cultivation it is 
kept down to 0 or 8 feet. It has a single 
stem, opening out at the top with long 
dense, drooping branches, which fall to 
the ground. The rich glossy leaves are 
long aud pointed, the llowers coming out 
from the angle of the leaf in groups of 
from six to twelve, aud resembling the 
jasmine in shape and fragrance. The 
fruit which succeeds the blossom, looks 
very much like a ripe cranberry. Each 
dark, red berry contains two oval seeds 
which are convex on oue side and flat on 
the other and lie together face to face, 
separated only by a thin veil of parch- 
ment. .sometimes only one seed forms 
aud in us process of growth, as it pushes 
itself against the dividing membrane aud 
eueouuters no opposition, it naturally 
rounds over and becomes the queer little 
bean known to the trade as “peaberry.” 
To secure the proper growth of the cof- 
fee, plenty of shade is required. To 
reach this result, on some tineas the | 
bushes are set out several feet apart — j 
aud between them shade or fruit trees are | 
planted; on others bananas. When these j 
rules are not followed, the coffee trees i 
are placed together and when fully grown j 
their tops intermingle, making a solid 
body of dark foliage, shutting out every 
rav of sunlight from the ground, but with 
less profitable results thau in the usual 
way. 1 am informed that the average 
crop of the average Guatemalan planta- 
tion is about 1,500 quintals a year. One 
plantation near the port of Champarico 
has 580,000 trees, and exports from 15,000 
to 20,000 bags of coffee every year. Most 
of these planters are rich aud have com- 
plete machinery—some of them the latest 
and best, with steam power. The 
‘‘works” are always located as near the 
centre of the estate as possible, and a 
running stream near such a location is 
considered of great benefit, for plenty of 
water saves labor, they say, and makes a 
more “stylish” coffee. After the berries 
have been picked and carried to the fac- 
tory, they are run through a pulping ma- 
chine, a stream of water passing through 
the hopper with the berries. The machine 
breaks the pulp and separates the berry; 
after which the pulp is carried off and 
spread around the trees for ‘‘dressing.” 
The berry is discharged from a spout into 
a reservoir, which has a cemented bottom 
enclosed by masonry — a water-tight 
wall, about two feet high. Water 
is run through with the coffee, 
and when sufficiently washed, the 
water is drawn off, leaving the beans to 
dry in the sun. Afterwards they are put 
through a machine which breaks the skin 
and winnows it clean from chaff and dirt. 
Xext it is all picked over by hand, every 
berry assorted according to its quality, 
making usually three or fourgj-ades in one 
crop. Then it is bagged, sold on the 
spot to some exporter, aud transported to 
the nearest shipping port in carts or on 
the backs of Indians. The labor is all ac- 
complished by Indians, the men working 
the land, the women aud girls picking the 
berries and doing the work in the mills 
In parts of the country where little coffee 
is grown, the pulping is all done by hand, 
by Indian women. It is tlieu dried and 
sold in “parchment”—that is the berry 
remains encased in its membranous skin 
until transported to some town where 
there is a factory in which it can be per- 
fected for market. The curing of coffee 
is of vital importance, as in it the founda- 
tion is laid for tiue quality and perfection 
of aroma; aud when the bran by improper 
treatment becomes stained or discolored, 
its drinking qualities have been propor- 
tionately damaged. Guatemalan coffee 
seems to have a wide range of values in 
their drinking merits, although the 
‘style’ and appearance of the bran may 
be about the same. The bulk of the crop 
is exported to London and Hamburg, lit- 
tle coming to the United States, and 
that being of the third or fourth quality. 
San Jose and Champerico are its principal 
shipping ports—the best coming from the 
place last named, because the finest cof- 
fee of the country grows in that neigh- 
borhood. Coffee buyers in Guatemala 
find no end of obstacles to overcome. In 
the first place, the conditions must be 
carefully studied in order to understand 
the quality of coffee one is buying. Only 
a small part of the crop is purchasable 
on any terms, as many of the large plan- 
tations are owned by parties in Europe, 
to whom all of the coffee is shipped; 
while most of the planters, who are able 
to move their crops, prefer to consign the 
goods to their own correspondents and 
take their chances with the market. This 
class of planters will not sell their coffee 
to strangers except at a fabulous price. 
What is more strange, there is never a 
bag of coffee in any city or shipping port 
for sale, neither can a sample be seen. 
The purchasable coffee is found only on 
the plantations, where the whole crop 
must be bought “in parchment,” or an 
advance of cash made to enable the planter 
to have the coffee milled and graded; bags 
must also be furnished him, and money to 
transport to the shipping point. These 
things combined make it hazardous busi- 
ness for the foreigner, and spoil all our 
iiue plans of presenting our friends with 
bags of coffee, picked up here and there 
in Guatemala. 
Fannie Brigham Ward. 
About Bicycles. 
Hartford, July 2, 1807. Colonel Al- 
bert A. Pope, President of the Pope Man- 
facturing Company, was seen to-day re- 
lative to the recent reduction in the price 
of Columbia bicycles. lie was interview- 
ed as follows: 
Colonel, why have you reduced the price 
of Columbia bicycles'.1 
Because with our present facilities we 
can make more bicycles than we can sell 
'at $100 each, and I feel a personal respon- 
sibility in seeing that our large force of 
workmen is kept constantly employed. 
Do I understand from that, Colonel, 
that your output has uot been selling? 
Oh, no, our business is larger that ever 
before, hut our facilities have been steadi- 
ly increasing. For twenty years we have 
been trying to produce the very best pos- 
sible bicycle at the very least price, and 
now we have by far the largest plant in 
the world, with perfected machinery and 
every facility for doing a very large busi- 
ness, and we believe at these prices we 
can run our factories full the year round. 
If we can, then we shall not he sorry that 
we have reduced the prices. We have 
capacity to make 000 high grade bicycles 
in ten hours, and a thoroughly organized 
force to man that equipment. We want 
to keep our men at work the year round. 
It has never been our policy to weaken 
our organization when trade falls off and 
later bring in a set of new men who must 
be trained to our standard. If we can 
bring our product up to the limit we can 
sell the bicycles at the new prices and 
make a fair profit. 
Could you make money at the new 
prices by running the. factories half full 
or half the time? 
1 don't believe we could. 
Colonel, at the new prices could any- 
one start in the manufacture of bicycles 
with reasonable prospect of success? 
1 do not believe it possible for any new 
concern to start in the bicycle business 
and produce bicycles at the price and of 
the quality that we are now offering, and 
ever make any money in the business. 
The linure business is likely to be done 
by the large manufacturers of establish- 
ed reputation, with large facilities and 
large capital, who can avail themselves of 
every advantage in producing large quau 
titles and manufacturing through the dull 
season. | 
Colonel, I have noticed several tabula- 
tions which profess to give the cost of 
making a high grade bicycle, and the 
total foots up to about s:10. is this 
correct? 
If this is correct, why should so many 
bicycle manufacturers fail when the 
prices were very much higher than they 
ate now, and when they netted a great I 
deal more than $du tor wheels uot of the 
highest grade? There are many tilings 
to consider besides the actual lirst cost of 
materials. Xo manufacturer knows what 
the goods cost him until he figures up at 
the end of the year and puts in all his ex- 
penses, and many of them have found 
that their bicycles have cost them more 
then twice their estimate. 
Colonel, I have seen a number of rumors 
in the papers to the effect that the l’ope 
Manufacturing Company is about to bring 
out a chainless bicycle. 
We have been working on a ehainless 
bicycle for several years and have made a 
good many models. We expect to make 
it our leading machine ior 1898. 
in some of the papers I see that the 
price of the chainless is likely to be $100. 
You may be sure we won’t sell a chain- 
less bicycle for $100! 
If any one pays $150 for a Columbia 
chainless bicycle in 1898, be will get full 
value for his money. 
Will the chainless cost more to make 
than a chain-driven wheel? 
Yes, a great deal more than any other 
bicycle, and it can only be made a success 
by the very finest and best workmanship. 
1 think there are only a few bicycle manu- 
facturers who are likely to make a suc- 
cessful ehainless machine. 
How many employees are on your pay- 
roll now, Colonel? 
We have had this season as high as 
3,400. They have been dropping out the 
last few weeks, and to-day we have on the 
pay-roll 2,075. 
Is this a gieater number than you had 
at this time last year? 
Yes, by several hundred. I suppose 
that 10,000 people are directly dependent 
upon these works for support, besides 
fully as many more who are, to a greater 
or less degree, supported by us through 
our agents. 
Colonel, will the present range of prices 
be the standard for 1898? 
It is a little early to talk about that now. 
Even in the most severe cases of sprain or 
bruise, cut or burn, Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil 
gives almost instant relief. It is the ideal 
family liniment. 
A Big'Lump of Gold. 
New York, July 7—A great cone of 
pure gold was deposited to day at the as- 
say oltice by the New York agency of the 
bank of Montreal. The cone weighs 4499 
ounces troy and is valued at $72,000. It 
was received this morning from the mines 
of the Caribou hydraulic mining company 
in British Columbia. The big lump of 
gold represents a two months’ “clean up” 
of the mines. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- 
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood’s 
lnsomina, nervousness, and, 
if not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con- 
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
The man who goes to find the North 
Pole must be strong, and brave, and 
healthy. His is a dangerous and health- 
trying task. His nerves must be steady 
to keep his vessel from wreck. His blood 
must be pure and rich to withstand ex- 
posure and fatigue. 
These things are equally as important 
to the mail who stops at home and works, 
for death and disaster are not confined to 
the Arctic regions. Steady nerves, pure 
blood and healthy vigor are essential to 
health and success anywhere in the 
world. Thousands of men do not seem 
to realize this and go about half alive and 
miserable just for lack of a little of the 
proper medicine. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery' is designed to help 
them. It is a blood vitalizer—a nerve 
strengthened It should be taken by 
every man or woman who is not exactly 
as well, and vigorous as lie or she ought 
to be. It produces strong, sound, solid 
flesh — brings springiness back to the 
step—brightness to the eyes—cheerful- 
ness to the mind. No medicine in the 
world ever had such a wonderful record 
of success. 
Win. Smothers, Esq., of Millston, Jackson Co., 
Wis., writes: "I wish to say that Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discov ery is the best medicine 
4for the Grip that I have ever tried. I was cured 
twice with it when I could not get any other 
relief.” 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the liver, stomach and bowels. 
Maine Central R. R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after June 20,1897, trains connecting at 
Burnham and VYaterviile with through trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos- 
ton wili run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM PM 
Belfast, depart. 7 00 1 20 a ir> 
Citypoiut... +7 05 +1 25 +3 52 
Waldo. 7 15 +1 35 +4 15 
Brooks 7 20 1 45 4 45 
Knox 7 58 +1 58 15 10 
Thorndike. 7 45 2 05 5 32 
Unity. 7 55 2 13 0 00 
Burnham, arrive. 8 25 2 35 0 25 
Clinton. 8 35 2 45 0 50 
Benton 8 45 2 55 7 08 
Bangor. 11 40 4 35 
A M 
Waterville 8 52 3 13 7 30 
p M am 
Portland. 11 59 5 35 1 40 
B I E D. 4 00 9 20 5 58 rsostou, | w. . 4 02 9 30 7 25 
TO BELFAST. 
PM A M 
Boston ,E-D .. 7 00 9 00 is »st . ,w . 83u 
AM PM 
Portland. 1100 120 
A M 
Waterville. 0 35 7 00 4 30 
Bangor 7 00 7 15 1 40 
A M A M 1' M 
Benton. +0 45 0 45 4 41 
Clinton. 7 10 0 10 4 57 
Burnham, depart.... 8 30 8 4<) 5 05 
Unity. 8 48 9 15 5 22 
Thorndike. 8 59 9 30 5 32 
Knox. +9 03 +9 45 +5 39 
Brooks..... 9 18 10 12 5 52 
Waldo.. +9 29 + .lo3o +0 up, 
Cirypoint. +9 40 +10 50 +0 13 
Belfast, arrive. 9 45 11 00 0 20 
f lag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at §5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale l<v F. E. Crowley, 
Agent. Belfast. GEORGE F. EVANS. 
General Manager, 
E. E. Booth by, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, June TO, 1897. 
\~ L 1 
Summer Season of IS!)7. 
SIX TRIPS A WEEK. 
Commencing June 25, 1897, steamers Penob- 
scot and City of Bangor will leave Belfast alter- 
nately 
For Boston, via Northport, Camden and Rock- 
land, Mondays at 3.30 i*. m.. other davs, except 
Sundays, at 5 r. m 
For Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor, daily 
except Monday, at 'about 8 a. m. 
For Castine,'Blake’s Point, Little Deer Isle, Sar- 
gentville, North Peer Isle, Sedgwick and brook- 
lin, daily except Monday, at 8 a. m. 
For Searsport, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sun- 
days at about; 8 a. m. 
RETURNING : 
From Boston, daily excej»t Sunday, at 5 i*. >i. 
From Rockland, via Camden and Northport, 
daily except Monday,at 5 a. m. 
From Brooklin, Mondays at 10 a. m., other days, 
except Sundays at 12 30. 
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport, 
Mondays at 12, other days, except Sundays, at 2 
r. m. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Agent, Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston 
"SEDGWICK LINE 
Boston it Bangor Steamship Co. 
r ■ k Commencing Hay 25, 1897, steam- MbSHK er Rockland, Capt. M. L Abbott, 
will leave Belfast at 8 o’clock a. m., (or upon ar- 
rival of steamer from Boston) daily except Mon- 
day, 
For Castine, Sargentville, Deer Isle, Sedgwick 
and Brooklin, and when there are passengers will 
stop at Blake’s Point and Little Deer Isle. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Brooklin at 10 a. m. Mondays and 
12.30 other days, except Sunday, touching at 
same landings and connect at Belfast with steam- 
er from Boston (except on Wednesdays and Fri- 
days). 
Through rates for passengers and freight to Bar 
Harbor and all landings on Mount Desert Island. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast. 






ALL JN THE LATEST STYLES 
AND LOWEST PRICES. 
STEVENS BROS., 
No. 59 Main Street, Belfast. 
Left Ship Ablaze. 
Crew of the Belle of Bath Driven from the 
Craft by the Kapltl Spread of Plantes. 
A few chaired timbers floating some 
where on the broad Atlantic are all that 
is left of the full rigged ship Belle of Bath. 
Her crew, after toilsome days and nights at the pumps, were driven from the vessel 
by a burst of flame, to spend weary hours in open boats under a West Indian sun 
before making a hospitable shore. 
The Belle of Bath set sail from this port 
on June 2 on a voyage to Hong Kong. Captain C. C. Curtis was her master, William Cox first mate, George Harris 
second mate, and there were fourteen fore- 
mast hands, besides a carpenter, cook and 
teward. 
Filling the lower hold and between 
decks, piled high to the deck beams, was 
he cargo of fifty thousand cases of oil, 
consigned by the Standard Oil Company 
to its agents in China. 
Outside the Hook a fair breeze was 
met, and with every stitch of canvas 
spread the course was laid southeast for 
the trades. Bowling along over the long 
swell, with every sail drawing, the ship 
was holding her course, five days out, 
when, on the dog watch, the pump showed 
water in the hold. Measurements told that 
twenty-six inches of ocean brine was wash- 
ing among the cargo. 
JUGGED ANOTUEJJ I'lj.Ul>. 
Only one pump at the main well was 
rigged at this time. Six men put forth 
might and main at it, but still the water 
gushed upon the deck. At length all 
hands were called up, a second pump was 
rigged and the entire crew labored to free 
the ship from its unwelcome freight. Their 
efforts told. The pump, after twenty-five 
minutes labor, sucked only air, and the 
tired starboard watch was sent below. 
Then followed eleven days and nights 
at the pumps, watch and watch, six men 
at a time, the full complement of- the 
watch save for the man at the wheel. 
Captain Curtis at the first sign of the 
obstinacy with which the inrushing water 
did battle with his crew had altered his 
course, with the intention of making the 
Barbadoes. At the same time the ship’s 
boats, a long boat and two lifeboats were 
made jeady for emergency. 
The wind continued fair, and the ship 
was running free on June IS, wdien it was 
discovered that the water was gaining in 
the hold. It was all hands to the pumps 
then until three o’clock in the afternoon, 
when Mr. Harris ordered the port watch 
to take a short rest. 
Two seamen, Peter Cain and Dauiel 
Gysen, went forward ahead of the others 
and saw thin liues of smoke rising from 
the deck of the forecastle head just aft of 
the bowsprit. They hastened aft, calling 
to Mr. Harris as they sped toward him. 
A hurried woid sent the second mate 
rushing forward to see even now dense 
puffs of black smoke forcing their way 
from the foie peak. 
He shouted to the captain that the ship 
was on fire. 
RUSH OF THE FIRE. 
Quick as was the captain to reach the 
spot where smoke had been discovered, 
quicker was the progress of the flames. 
Thick, black clouds rolled upon him from 
the fore peak, driving him back with the 
instant realization that not a second was 
to be lost iu fleeing from the oil laden 
craft. 
Into the water dropped the three small 
boats, and iuto them, stopping only to 
snatch up a few personal articles that 
came first to hand, tumbled the sailors. 
Captain Curtis was the last to leave the 
ship, clambering over the side witli some 
instruments be had seized from his cabin. 
Captain Curtis looked at his watch. It 
was four o’clock. lie sang out to the 
other boats that they were 130 miles east 
of Barbadoes and said lie would make sail 
for that point, ordering the others to keep 
close to him. bail was set on each frail ] 
craft, and they sped westward, dropping 
the ship till only a black pall of smoke 
told where she was still blazing. 
THEY SIGHTED LAND. 
They sailed safely through the night, 
and at two o’clock the next afternoon, Sat- 
urday, they sighted land, but it was not 
until eigiit o’clock on Sunday morning 
that they euteied Barbadoes. There Mr. 
Tate, United .States Consul, cared for the 
ill fated mariners until last Saturday, 
when he sent all, except Captain Curtis, 
to this port on the steamer Sardinian 
Prince, of the Prince line, and they arriv- 
ed here yesterday morning. Captain Cur- 
tis remained to make the trip with Mr. 
Tare on the Sobralense, which is expect- 
ed to-day. 
It had been reported that Captain Curtis 
had said in Barbadoes that he believed the ! 
sailors had set lire to the ship to end their j 
labor at the pumps. Mr. Cox declared, | 
with emphsis, yesterday that he had heard I 
the captain make no such assertions, and I 
the members of the crew with whom I 
talked were positive that no such motive 
had been charged against them. Mr. Cox 
said the origin of the fire was a mystery. 
[New York Herald July 0. 
The Tariff Bill Passes the Senate. 
Ibe Vole was 3$ to 28. 
Washington, July 7. By the decisive j 
vote of 38 to 28, the tariff bill was passed , 
in the Senate today. Speaker lleed, 
Chairman Dingley and many members of 
the House were in the rear area, while 1 
every seat in the galleiies save those re- I 
served for the foreign representatives 
were occupied. 
By 4 the Senators began manifesting 
their impatience by calls for “vote” and 
soon thereafter tire last amendment was 
disposed of and the (Inal vote began. At 
4.55 the Vice President announced the 
passage of the bill, yeas 38, nays 28. 
There was no demonstration, but a few 
scattered handclaps were given as the 
crowds dispersed. 
An analysis of the final vote shows that 
the affirmative vote was cast by 35 Repub- 
licans, twTo silver Republicans, Jones (Ne- 
vada) and Mantle, and one Democrat, 
McEnery. Total, 38. 
The negative vote was cast by 25 Dem- 
ocrats, fw’o Populists, Harris of Kansas, 
and Turner, and one silver Republican, 
Cannon. Total, 28. 
Eight Republicans were paired for the 
bill and eight Democrats against it. The 
Senators present and not voting were: 
Populists, 5, viz.: Allen, Butler, Ileit- 
feld, Kyle and Stewart. Silver Republi- 
two, viz. : Teller and Pettigrew. 
The actual consideration of the bill be- 
gan May 20. The debate has been con- 
tinued, covering six weeks and one day. 
From the outset the advocates of the bill 
refrained from set speeches, and the dis- 
cussion was narrowed to a consideration 
of rates and schedules, rather than gener- 
al principles. 
The bill as it goes back to the House 
re-enacts the anti-trust sections of the 
Wilson act, while the reciprocity and re- 
taliatory provisions are substitutes for 
those of the House. One of the most 
important new provisions added by the 
Senate is the placing a stamp tax on 
bonds, debentures and certificates of 
stock. Aside from these more important 
changes, the bill as it goes back to the 
House has 874 amendments of various 
degrees of importance, which must be 
reconciled between the two branches of 
Congress. 
What seems but a case of simple diarrhoea 
frequently develops into the most dangerous 
of bowel troubles, if neglected. Dr. Fowler’s 
Ext. of Wild Strawberry is a never-failing 
specific in all such cases. 
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil- 
iousness, Indigestion, Headache. 







realizes how much 
she has to spend in a 
year for Toilet Soap, is it 
fU any wonder she sees the 
^ value of Ivorine Wash= 
ing Powder, with its cake of 
splendid Toilet Soap in every 
package, 
The use of Ivorine Washing 
Powder means : 
Beautifully White, clean clothes. 
Washing done in half the time. 
Freedom from hard back-breakincr o 
work. Money, time, labor saved. 
For Washing Dishes, Glass, Tinware, etc., Ivorine is Matchless. 
The J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn. « 
Makers of Williams Famous Shaving Soaps. 
Write for catalogue of choice premiums, | 
THE WHITE STORE 
Is th place to buy your 
CLOTHING! 
This is a hard year to find money, and we are making 
an effort to please and satisfy'you in finding great 
values in clothing from the largest stock in the city of 
Mens, Boys and Youths’ Suits. 
We will guarantee all our sales 
or money refunded. _ 
We will sell you Clothing CHEAPER than you can 
buy anywhere else. Now we mean business. 
Lamson & H ubbard 
Spring Style, 1897. 




1897 Models, 7 per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard of the World, have no equal, S75. 
1896 COLUMBIAS 
Models 40, 41 and 44, known everywhere and have no 
superior except the 1897 Columbias. m b $60 
Model 42, 26-inch wheels, .... $65 
Hartford Bicycles 
1897 Models reduced from $75 to $50 
Equal to any bicycles made'except Columbias. 
We ask experts to examine them piece by piece. 
Other Hartfords, $45, $40, $30. 
SOME SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS. 
Columbia Catalogue free. GEO. T. READ, Agent, Belfast. 
44 MAIN STREET. 
Fred Atwood, Winterport, Me., 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
Over Thirteen Millions ($13,CC(),0(jV) Tire Insurance Assets. 
Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Inm rance Co.. Fire As- 
sociation of Philadelphia, Capitoi Fire Inmtiance Co.. 
National Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn. 
DESIRABLE RISKS WRITTEN AT CURRENT RATES. 
TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 
TORNADO INSURANCE WRITTEN FOR 5 YEARS, ai lo» rales on buil<lir«s acceptable. 
CORRESPONDENT OE MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE (0. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD. t^Torreapondencc Solicited. 41 tf 
GEO.F.EAMES, M.DJM, 
The Nose and Throat. 
No. 940 Nevrbnry Street, 
(Near Corner of Fairfield St.) 
BOSTON, MASS. 




Having purchased the original records of the 
estate of J. C. Cates, for the convenience of all 
pensioners having claims pending, and of those 
who may wish to present claims for additional or 
increase of pensions, 1 will be at C. F. Cobbett’s 
shoe shop, 127 Main street, opposite the postoffice 
July 24 and 25, 1897. tfl2 
L. C. MOUSE. 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST. THURSDAY. JULY 15. 1897. 
YUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY. J Busine^Manaser- 
Tlie hot weather is welcomed by the ice 
men and the summer resorts. 
The press reports say that the Christian 
Endeavorers have captured San Francisco. 
The steamer Spree has been reported as 
overdue. We suppose she was due on the 
4th. 
The couple who are to make a bridal 
tour to the North Foie will inevitably en- 
counter much coldness, but will probably 
escape heated discussions. 
The $150 bicycle is to be with us again 
next year, w hen tlie chaiuless wheel will 
be put on the market by the Pope Manu- 
facturing Co. This new invention will 
make the possessor o£ the ’97 model feel 
tired, no doubt. Perhaps the wheelless 
bicycle will come next. 
The hot weather we have had of late 
has been rather hard to bear, but it was 
needed to ripen the grass, and to start the 
growth of corn aud other crops. With 
the continuance of warm weather tlie pre- 
diction of half a crop of sweet corn may 
be nullified, and the farmers aud canners 
made correspondingly happy. The apple 
crop will be light this year. 
It is rumored that James Gordon Ben- 
nett puiposes to get possession of the 
1 vtit Manau property aud to erect a sum- 
mer mansion there. 
Dollars to doughnuts that Bennett lias 
no such iuteutiou. Like many others, no 
doubt he would be glad to get the money 
due him from the collapsed company, but 
lie could have no possible use for a sheep 
pasture on the coast of Maine. 
We print on tlie Gth page of this issue 
n article entitled, “Some of the Products 
of Maine." read before the New England 
Ass .ciation at Denver, Colo., by Col. IT. 
( Merriam. V. S. A. The gallant Col- 
onel is a native of Aroostook, aud takes 
on honored pride in his native State raid 
I "i most worthy -sous. We announced 
last week his promotion to tlie rank of 
liiiaadier General in the active list of the 
a.my of the United States. 
At the meeting of the State Epwortli 
League in Portland July Stli Rev. W. T. 
Perrin of the First Methodist church of 
Boston in the course of an address open- 
ed the old sore of the Frank Jones con- 
nection with Kent’s Hill Seminary. He 
said: “In their action the trustees of 
Kent’s Hill Seminary have brought sor- 
row and chagrin to Methodists every- 
where. When 1 see the name of Frank 
Jones in tlie window of liquor saloons I 
recall the action of the Methodists of 
Maine in elevating him to a position of 
honor in Methodist institutions.” 
Kent’s Hill and Frank Jones are get- 
ting a good deal of free advertising out of 
tills matter, hut w hether either will bene- 
fit thereby is a matter of doubt. It looks 
ns though the choice of Mr. Jones as one 
of the trustees of this institution was ill 
advised, to say the least. 
The New York Marine Journal thinks 
it only a question of time when steam, 
which is invading all ranks of sailing ves- 
sels. will he generally applied to fishing 
craft. In England the adoption of steam 
as a propelling power for fishing boats 
appeals to be making rapid progress, tin 
this coast for some years past little 
steamers have been used to carry fish to 
t lie lobster and other canneries, and F. 
IV. Collins, the lobster tie tier of Rock- 
land, employs two steamers in his busi- 
ness. A steamer is now building at Cam- 
den, N. J., to be put into t ie Alaska hal- 
ibut trade by the New England Fish Com- 
pany; and at no distant day we may see 
t he Bank schooners displaced by steam- 
ers. This change is in line with the 
adoption of modern methods in other di- 
rections, and has much to cqmmend it. 
Mr. A. W. Thompson, a native of Bel- 
fast, is strongly supported for the office 
of receiver of the United States land of- 
fice at Clayton, New Mexico. Should Mr. 
Thompson fail to receive the appoint- 
ment he can but feel highly honored by 
the tributes of the press of New Mexico 
to his abilities and bis standing as a man. 
There is not a dissenting voice among the 
press of the whole Territory. The Clay- 
ton Enterprise says of Mr. Thompson: 
IIis support is such that he can hardly 
fail to receive the appointment, which as 
a Republican lie justly deserves. He has 
been a lesident of Union county since its 
foiltli, and interested in local politices for 
some years. Two years since he ran for 
Treasurer of the county and later was 
elected Secretary of the Republican Cen- 
tral Committee of this county—a position 
lie still hoids. He is a native of Belfast, 
Maine; and comes honestly by his Republi- 
can views. We sincerely trust, as we have 
before said, that President McKinley will 
place this portion of responsiblity in his 
hands. 
Stockton Springs Miss Elva Randell is 
a isitiiig friends in Bluehill and Sedgwick. 
... .Miss Jennie Ellis of Quincy, Mass ar- 
rived the past week to spend her vacation 
with her grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Thomas Clifford... .Heroert Devereaux of 
Boston and his mother, Mrs. Augusta Dev- 
ereaux, who spent the winter in Attleboro, 
Mass., have arrived home_Harry Wins- 
low of Quincy, Mass., is a guest at the resi- 
dence of Capt. Thomas Clifford.Miss 
Emily Overlock is at home from Somerville, 
Mass., for the summer .. -M'ss Carrie Libby 
of Pittsfield is visiting Dr.and Mrs.George A. 
Stevens-Mrs. Sarah Clifford of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., arrived Friday and has opened her 
house for the summer-Frank Treat left by 
boat Saturday for Boston. .Weston Doe arriv- 
ed Sunday by boat from Boston. .Mrs. John 
Randell went to Sedgwick the past week, 
called there by the dangerous illness of her 
brother-in-law, Mr. George Stover_Mrs. 
John Staples and baby of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
are visiting Capt. and Mrs. Horace Staples. 
... .Mr. and Mrs. King and Miss Cummings 
of Quincy, Mass., are at Mrs. Henry Over- 
lock’s for a few weeks — Mr. Myers of Bos- 
ton was the guest of the Misses Moulton the 
past week-Mr. Pilate of New York is at 
M rs. Henry Overlock’s for a short time. 
Our Washington Letter. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Washington, July 12,1897. The tariff 
bill having passed the danger point in the 
Senate, where the Republicans are with^ 
out a majority, there is good reason to be- 
lieve that it will receive the signature 
of the President by the end of another 
week. That the tariff bill was specially 
satisfactory to the people when it left the 
House is beyond question, and as its dis- 
cussion in the Senate brought it nearer to 
the form in which it was passed by the 
House the responses from the country now 
indicate that it is meeting with proper ap- 
proval. 
The sugar and wool schedules will be 
the most important questions before the 
conferees, though both of these have been 
brought so nearly in line with the House 
bill that there will be little difficulty, prob- 
bly, in reaching an agreement, whether 
that agreement affects the House or 
the Senate schedule or strikes a compro- 
mise because of the fact that these feat- 
ures of the Senate have been brought so 
nearly in line with the House schedules. 
The most bitterly disappointed men in 
Congress over this bill are these who 
hoped to make capital out of the 
cry of “trusts.” The bill, even as 
it passed the Senate, destroys this 
opportunity, and is accepted by the 
people as an evidence that however much 
the sugar trusts may have controlled the 
Democratic party in framing the Wilson 
law, it does not and cannot control the 
Republican party in its legislative duties. 
The provision in the tariff bill for a 
stamp tax upon stocks and bonds, and 
upon speculations in stocks and bonds, is 
generally commended. This amendment, 
which has been adopted and made a part 
of the bill, places a stamp tax upon all 
bonds and stocks aside from those of 
building associations and other organiza- 
tions of this character, and also places a 
tax upon each transaction in those bonds. 
This will compel the stock speculators of 
the great cities to contribute from 12 to 
15 million dollars a year to the support of 
the Government and will thus insure that 
the new bill w ill meet running expenses of 
the Government after the enormous sup- 
ply of foreign goods now in hand shall 
have been absorbed. 
The coal miners’ strike has brought to 
the public attention some facts as to tbe 
effect of tlie Wilson tariff law upon this 
industry. The Wilson law, it will be re- 
membered, reduced the rates of duty ou 
coal 35 ceuts per ton, it having been 75 
cents per ton under the McKinley law anil 
reduced to 40 cents per tou under the 
Wilson law. Curiously President Hatch- 
ford of the United Mine Workers’ Asso- 
ciation states that the wages of miners 
have been reduced about 35 ceuts per ton 
since 1893, the very year in which the 
free-trade Congress met and began fram- 
ing the Wilson act, which reduced duties 
35 cents per ton. The moment the Wil- 
sou law passed, coal from the Nova Scotia 
mines began invading the markets on the 
Atlantic coast, especially New England, 
and drove out of those markets the West 
Virginia coal, which had always found an 
outlet at fair prices. This West Virginia 
coal was thus compelled to seek a market 
in the west in competition with the coals 
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky. 
The result was a sharp competition, a 
fall in prices, a ruinous rate war, not 
only between mine owners, hut also be- 
tween the railroads, and as a consequence 
a reduction in the wages of miners. Thus 
the very low wages of the coal miners of 
the country who are now striking for an 
advance are directly and logically trace- 
able to the operations of the Wilson law. 
The pending bill restores McKinley rates 
on coal and after it gets into operation 
will, it is hoped, result iu improved con- 
ditions and wages for miners as well as 
others. 
The Republicans were compelled to 
abandon the beet-sugar bounty proposi- 
tion because of Democratic opposition. 
The amendment proposed to pay a bounty 
of a quarter of a cent a pound during a 
five years' period from the passage of the 
bill. This, it was felt, would insure the 
establishment of the befet-sugar industry 
in the United States. It is by this pro- 
cess that European countries have not 
only encouraged the production of beet 
sugar, but actually established a system 
which supplied more than half the sugar 
of the world by a process a generation ago 
unknown. It was felt that this slight en- 
couragement in this country, similar to 
that utilized in other countries, might en- 
able the farmers of the United States to 
produce the hundred million dollars’ 
worth of sugar for which we are now 
sending our money abroad. But the Dem- 
ocrats opposed the proposition, as they do 
everything which emanates from the Re- 
publicans, and gave notice that they 
would delay the bill by a long and 
indefinite discussion, making it prob- 
able that months would elapse be- 
fore a vote could be bad if tlie bounty 
proposition was pressed by the Repub- 
licans. The result was that the Republi- 
cans were compelled to either abandon 
tlie proposition temporarily or keep the 
country in suspense with reference to the 
tariff hill for months. They, therefore, 
determined to withdraw their sugar-boun- 
ty amendment and offer it as a separate 
measure in the hope of getting a vote up- 
on it at tlie next session. 
The anti-trust amendment was aban- 
doned for similar reasons. The Republi- 
cans would have gladly inserted an 
amendment of this character in the bill, 
but it became so apparent that it would 
be made the vehicle for lengthy discus- 
sion and further delay of the bill that it 
was found necessary to make the anti- 
trust proposition an independent measure 
rather than delay the tariff for its discus- 
sion. 
Chairman Byoum of the gold Demo- 
cracy announces that his party is prepar- 
ing to make a fight against the free-silver 
issue wherever it appears in the coming 
campaign this fall, and that the mere fact 
that a dangerous doctrine is claimed as a 
part of Democratic principles will not 
prevent organized opposition from Demo- 
crats who favor sound money. 
Scons 
emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, can be taken as easily in 
summer as in winter. Unlike the 
plain oil it is palatable, and the 
hypophosphites that are in it aid in 
digestion and at the same time tone 
up the system. 
For sickly, delicate children, and 
for those whose lungs are affected, 
it is a mistake to leave it off in the 
summer months. The dose may be 
reduced if necessary. 
We recommend the small size 
especially for summer use, and for# 
children, where a smaller dose is re-J 
quired. It should be kept in a cool 
place after it is once opened. 
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and St.oo 
Golden Wedaing at iNorthport. 
Rev. and Mrs. William J. Wilson Observe (he 
50th Anniversary of (heir Marriage. 
One of the most interesting events that 
has taken place at Nortbport Camp Ground 
for a long time was the celebration last Sat- 
urday evening of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the marriage of Rev. William J. Wilson and 
wife. This aged and respected couple are 
spending the summer at the Pioueer Cottage 
near the corner of Broadway and Cliuton 
avenue, and despite his 79 years Mr. Wilson 
is hale and vigorous and able to preach two 
sermons each Sunday. 
The cottage was very prettily decorated 
with ferns, flowers, evergreens and flags, 
and the grounds were brightly lighted in the 
evening with Japanese lanterns. The dates, 
1847-1897 were on the door in evergreen let- 
ters. About 10d guests were present, and 
after the congratulations, Mrs. Cora F. Mur- 
phy of Belfast read the following poem, 
written for the occasion: 
FIFTY YEARS. 
BY MRS. WM. T. PARTRIDGE. 
Who can portray in feeble rhyme 
The lapse of years, tlie flight of time? 
What joys and griefs, what hopes and fears 
Are crowded into fifty years! 
How little did this couple know 
When married fifty years ago, 
That this half century held more 
Of great and strange events in store 
Than many ages gone l .fore 
With all their long forgotten lore. 
Yet they kept on from day to day 
The even tenor of their way, 
Content, with eye of faith to scan 
The working of Jehovah’s plan, 
That ne’er has changed, since first the earth 
From chaos had its wondrous birth. 
Dear children, sent their home to bless, 
Received their parents fond caress 
And ever felt, though near or far, 
Parental love their guiding star. 
Respected, honored and esteemed, 
This worthy pair have long been deemed 
Bright jewels of society, 
Strong pillars of community. 
Like every humble child of God, 
They’ve passed beneath aflliction’s rod, 
But all their trials bravely bore 
With faith that falters never more. 
As true and loyal man and wife, 
Through fifty years of married life, 
Both side by side, and hand in hand 
Together they have toiled and planned, 
Their faithful hearts have beat as one, 
When dawn proclaimed the rising suu ; 
When twilight told the day was done. 
And now this aged groom and bride 
To their past record point with pride, 
And looking back o’er life again, 
They feel they have not lived in vain. 
I For battles fought and victories won, 
| The welcome plaudit is, well done! 
This is the promise of the Lord; 
They shall receive, their great reward. 
Now, on this golden wedding day, 
We all as guests assembled here! 
Do most devoutly hope and pray 
That these, our friends, so near and dear, 
With life and health may long be blest, 
That their last days may be their best! 
Then, in behalf of the friends at the Camp 
Ground, Mrs. Murphy presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson with seven five-dollar gold 
pieces, and Mr. Wilson responded very feel- 
ingly. Rev. H. W. Brown of Warren, R. I., 
read a short sketch of the life and labors of 
the aged couple, the substance of which is 
embodied in the account given below. Two 
poems, written for the occasion, were then' 
read as follows: 
Firry golden years. 
BY LANTA WILSON SMITH. 
Turn backward the pages of fifty years, 
To mem’ry how vivid the scene appears! 
Two lives are united with hand and heart, 
“For better or worse till death us do part.” 
Then swiftly the changes of life sweep on, 
Till half a century's space is gone. 
Though burdened sometimes by life’s toils 
and fears, 
Yet still they are beautiful, golden years. 
How beautifu’, only God’s angels know; 
How Golden, the records of heaven show. 
For bravely the mission of life to meet 
These toilers went forth with glad, willing 
feet, 
With courage and faith most true and strong 
To battle a lifetime with sin and wrong. j Each God-given vict’ry the world reveres; | Ah, yes! they are beautiful, golden years. 
Look backward o-day o’er life’s winding 
road, 
Its shifting scenes and oft-changing abode. 
By ocean and mountain, on hill aud plain, 
Are homes that fond mem’ry may see again, 
Where still to their coming glad greetings 
wait, 
And words of endearment, not sent too late. 
While undying friendship the past endears— 
They surely are beautiful, golden years. 
No life is so sheltered that Sorrowr’s hand 
Ne’er severs the ties of its cherished band. 
So out of the circle that love enshrined 
Some precious ones slipped from the arms 
entwined— 
From turmoil and danger to God’s sweet 
rest; 
But faith rose triumphant—God’s will is 
best. 
Though Sorrow her sacred marble rears, 
Still, still they are beautiful, golden years. 
Why measure the journey by fifty years ? 
The past but a fragment of time appears. 
Look backward no longer, but here to-day 
Rejoice in the guerdons that cheer your way. 
God grant that the sunset may pave with 
gold 
The path to the city that never grows old. 
There crowns of rejoicing replace all tears, 
When fadeless shall dawn heaven’s golden 
years. 
GREETINGS OF LOVE. 
BY META E. B. THORNE. 
I hear the chime, the mellow chime 
Of golden bells a-ringing, 
And sweeter than the sweetest rhyme 
Blend voices softly singing 
In high and tuneful cadences: 
“We praise the loving Father 
That fifty years of love and peace 
Link your dear lives together. 
“This chain of years, these links of gold 
Your hands with skill God-given 
Have fashioned in that beauteous mold, 
The pattern shaped in Heaven. 
You who have journeyed far and long 
In dark or sunny weather 
This chain of love, pure, firm and strong, 
Hath closely bound together. 
“These fifty golden links, to-day 
Again we thank the Giver. 
God lengthen out its span, we pray, 
This side ‘the silent river.’ 
But when at last beyond Earth’s strand 
In his fair home you gather, 
There still that chain, a golden band, 
Will link your hearts together.” 
Letters from distant friends were read, 
followed by remarks by Rev. Seth H. Beale. 
Ice cream and cake were served and a 
pleasant social hour enjoyed. Contributions 
from friends abroad amounted to about $50. 
Mr. Wilson was born in Union, Maine, 
April 29, 1818. At the age of 24 he was 
licensed to preach and at 30 he joined the 
Maine Conference. So far as known, he is 
the only one of the class now living. When 
the Conference was divided, he became a 
charter member of the East Maine Confer- 
ence. His father and grandfather were local 
preachers; his only brother, Rev. Otis R. Wil- 
son, was a beloved member of the East Maine 
Conference for twenty-two years; and a 
cousin, Rev. W. L. Brown, is at present an 
efficient member. With ministerial ances- 
try it is not strange that he found his wife 
in a Methodist parsonage. Sedelia R. Fol- 
lett was a sister of the wife of Rev. David P. 
Thompson, with whom she made her home 
until she became the wife of Mr. Wilson, 
July 10, 1847. Although for 50 years she has 
been the wife of a miuister, and in much of 
the time that position meant almost yearly 
moves from one parish to another, often 
over rough roads for long distances through 
the wilderness, she now declares that if she 
had her life to live over again she would 
marry a Methodist minister. It may be 
owing to this cheerful view that both her 
daughters are the wives of ministers—Rev. 
H. W. Brown and Rev. C. H. Smith of the 
New Englaud Southern Conference. She 
confesses that her greatest hardship has 
been to leave dear friends and go among 
strangers; her greatest comfort in being a 
co-laborer in building up the church, and in 
the possession of so many friends wherever 
she has lived. Beside the daughters above 
mentioned, two others are waiting “beyond 
the river.” 
In the family connections of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson there are, or have been, twelve 
ministers or local preachers; and as there 
are three grandsons, the family trait may 
be perpetuated! A glimpse of Mr. Wilson’s 
early struggles and victories may be given 
in his own words, as reported in the current 
issue of Zion’s Herald: 
“My work at Belfast f 1S5SJ is one of the 
most interesting to me. After four weeks of 
revival effort with but little success, a few 
earnest friends gathered in the parsonage to 
spend the whole night iu prayer. Just as 
the first beams of the rising sun appeared, 
the light of victory Hooded our waiting 
souls, and we were sure that we had pre- 
vailed with God. That very night sinners 
were at the altar, and for weeks the tide of 
salvation rolled on. 
Every church in the city gathered from 
that harvest, but enough remained to over- 
flow our house of worship, aud it was soon 
decided to build a new church. That meant 
the tug of war. All went well until enemies 
tried to instil a spirit of distrust among our 
workmen, and a strike was threatened. It 
was reported that the whole enterprise was 
about to fail, aud the brick walls, nearly 
raised, would be left as a monument to the 
failure of Methodism. With my sub- 
scription list I canvassed the city to collect 
enough to pay the workmen in full on Sat- 
urday night. At four o’clock that after- 
noon, in spite of the most strenuous efforts, 
I lacked one hundred dollars. A man stop- 
ped me on the street and gave twenty-five 
dollars, but I felt that if I lacked a dollar 
the scale would tip against me. 
I stood in my door and watched the 
men on the building, while my soul cried 
out, ‘O Lord, must this work stop for the 
want of a few dollars? What shall Ido?' 
Something said, ‘Go to the post-office.’ I 
dashed the tears from my face aud hurried 
down the street. In my box was a letter 
from Boston. I opened it with trembling 
hands, aud lo! it was from Jacob Sleeper 
and contained a check for one hundred dol- 
lars. Saved! I looked again to make sure 
that I was) not dreaming, then I shouted, 
‘Giory to God!’ 
The bank was closed, but I got the check 
cashed and went to the church. People had 
gathered to see ‘that great Babel fail,’and 
the workmen were ready to leave without 
warning. One man said, ‘Mr. Wilson, I'll 
work as long as you wish and not mention 
wages till the church is done.’ ‘Thank you, 
my man,’ said I, ‘you shall lay the last 
brick!’ 
Great surprise was manifested when I 
paid every bill, aud the men, promising to 
make no further trouble, were glad to con- 
tinue the work. As they were dispersing 1 
took the twenty-five dollars which I had 
cashed in small bills, and suddenly wound 
them through my fingers so that they pre- 
sented a striking appearance. Immediately 
a loud-spoken Irishman exclaimed: ‘Be 
jabers! an’ look at his fist! Sure an’ he 
could pay us all over again an’ have some 
lift!’ 
From that day we had ali the credit we 
needed. The work was accomplished, and 
the church still stands, to me a monument 
of that day when the hand of the Lord turn- 
ed the tide of battle.” 
Mr. Wilson was an active worker in the 
temperance cause and on one occasion, in 
Ellsworth, a plan was laid by his enemies to 
take Uim from the pulpit and tar and feather 
him. His friends heard of the scheme aud 
rallied at the church iu such numbers that 
the attempt was not made. We quote 
further from Zion’s Herald: 
A change of climate being necessary for 
his wife’s health, Mr. Wilson went West iu 
’05, joining the West Wisconsin Conference. 
After three years he was transferred to the 
Wisconsin Conference, of which he is still a 
member in the superannuated relation. For 
four years he was a missionary iu western 
Nebraska. He organized many new circuits 
on the frontier, riding from point to point 
over desolate prairies, sometimes in danger 
of attack from the Sioux, who were then on 
the war-path. A buffalo hunt was an epi- 
sode that proved him able to bring a buffalo 
to his knees, as well as a sinner. That be- 
ing iu the grasshopper years, the settlers en- 
dured many privations. Mrs. Wilson prov- 
ed her ability to live on pioneer fare, and 
shared many of the long prairie rides; but 
being partially restored, they returned to 
Wisconsin. Later it again seemed neces- 
sary to change climate. Mr. Wilson took a 
superannated relation, and for several years 
served as a supply iu the Dakota Confer- 
ence. His presiding elder wrote of him: 
“Father Wilson, one of the rustling ‘boys’ 
of the district, is doing excellent work. He 
w’ants to die with his armor on, aud though 
over seventy, is an example of self-denying 
activity in the Master’s service that w ould 
put some of our younger preachers to the 
blush.” 
But the always beloved “East Maine” 
beckoned, and great was their joy to visit 
those haunts again and meet so many faith- 
ful friends of other days. At the ever-beau- 
tiful North port Campground (which he 
helped to dedicate years ago) Mr. Wilson 
has been laboring for a year with untiring 
zeal. He says: “The converts I have gain- 
ed here, in the closing days of my ministry, 
are the sweetest of all my successes.” 
You Can Get Them at O’Connells. 
A member of the Linen Suit club has had 
his pants washed, and reports that he had to 
cut two feet off the pants legs to make them 
the right length. His wife sewed the pieces 
together, hung them over a towel roller, and 
he now wipes his face on them. A statisti- 
cian iu the club figures that by washing a 
pair of pants six times in a season a woman 
will get enough crash towels of the ends to 
keep her family supplied for a year. The 
cost of the towels would be 75 cents, at least. 
In two seasons the pants would pay for 
themselves and still be yielding crash tow- 
els. [Atchison Globe. 
Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs and 
all stock, cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s 
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by 
A. A. Howes and Co.,Druggists, Belfast, Me. 
Iy28 
Cures 
Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla posi- 
tive, perfect, permanent Cures. 
Cures of scrofula in severest forms, like 
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip 
disease, sores in the eyes. 
Cures of Salt Rheum, with its intense Itching 
and burning, scaid head, tetter, etc. 
Cures Of Boils, Pimples and all other erup- 
tions due to impure blood. 
Cures Of Dyspepsia and other troubles where 
a good stomach tonic was needed. 
Cures "f Rheumatism,where patients were un- 
able to work or walk for weeks. 
Cures Of Catarrh by expelling the impurities 
which cause and sustain the disease. 
Cures of Nervousness by properly toningand 
feeding the nerves upon pure blood. 
Cures Of That Tired Feeling by restoring 
strength. Send for book of cures by 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
To C. T. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. 
r_ are the best .after-dinner 
HOOCl S PlllS pills, aid digestion. 25c. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Wallace Sprague of Boston is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Sprague. 
Charles Pendleton returned to Boston last 
Thursday. He expects to come again in 
August. 
Miss Savage and Miss Scott of Philadel- 
phia and Miss Dill of Chelsea are stopping 
at Mrs. Mark Ivuowlton’s. 
J. F. Wayland and sou, Master Joe, arriv- i 
ed last Saturday from Boston to spend the 
summer at G. H. Patch’s. 
Miss Gertrude and Warren Reed of Gere 
mautown, Pa., arrived last week aud are 
stopping at A. F. El well’s for the summer. 
Sumner Pendleton closed his vacation 
Monday and left on the boat for Boston, 
where he is employed in a large book bind- 
ing concern. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rathburn of Worcester, 
Mass., who was called here by the death of 
her mother, Mrs. Amos Pendleton, returned 
home last Thursday. 
Miss Julia Pendleton, who was summoned 
home by the sudden demise of her mother, 
returned to Boston last Friday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Mary Pierce and Miss Marion Call. 
Sell. Ivittie Laury, Capt. O. W. Chap- 
man, hauled into the Cove last week, as 
business is slack at present. She will be 
painted aud put in apple-pie order for ser- 
vice when needed. 
Miss Abbie Batchelder and Miss Vannie 
Dolloff arrived home the middle of last week 
from a delightful trip with Capt. Alonzo 
Batchelder in sch. Helen to St. John and 
New York. From New York they went to 
Bostou on the Fall River boat, and then to 
Cambridge, where they visited Miss B.'s 
relatives for a few days. 
The loth annual session of the Spiritual- 
ist campmeeting will be held at Temple 
Heights from the 14th to the 22d of August 
and the speakers are as follows: Mr. Moses 
Hull, Mr. F. A. Wiggin, Mrs. Mattie E. Hull 
aud Mrs. Ella P. Hewes. All are able 
speakers and will surely make the meetings 
entertaining as well as attractive. The cor- 
poration is to be congratulated upon the ex- 
cellent selection they have made in their 
choice of speakers and their efforts ought to 
be appreciated, by the Spiritualists especial- 
ly, and rewarded by a full attendance at 
the meetings. 
William Pendleton of Franklin Park 
Mass., was in town last week to attend the 
funeral of his mother. It is about nine 
years since his last visit here aud everybody 
was glad to see him. Before his departure 
fur Massachusetts Mr. Pendleton was a 
prominent husiuess man and an influential 
citizen, and took an active part in the wel- 
fare of his town, tilling the positions of Rep- 
resentative to the Legislature, Justice of j 
the Peace and selectman, with great credit j 
to himself and honor to the town. About 
fifteen j’ears ago he sold out his grocery j 
business to E. B. Elwell and moved to Mas- 
sachusetts, where he soon entered the. cus- 
tom house, and by the faithful performance 
of his duties he now enjoys a very lucrative 
position. His next visit, it is hoped, will 
be under more pleasant circumstances, 
when grief aud bereavement will not mar 
the enjoyment he always feels in visitiug 
his old home. 
Following are the arrivals at Temple 
Heights last week: At the Garland cottage, 
Mr. G. W. Garland of Old Town. At the 
Colson cottage, Nicawa Point, Dr. Benj. 
Colson, wife, and Miss Etta of Bangor. At 
the Rich cottage, Mrs. G. H. Rich, Miss 
Annie, and Mrs. Deane of Bangor. At 
Brooksville cottage Dr. Mathew Webber 
and wife of Fairfield. At Star cottage, 
Mrs. L. G. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Clement and Miss Etta Matthews of Still- 
water. At Hillside cottage, Mr. aud Mrs 
Dan’l Smith of Hampden, Mrs. J. A. Colting 
and child, and Miss Lizzie Smith of Char- 
lestown, Mass. At the Harriman cottage, 
Mrs. G. A. Harriman of Centre Montville. 
At Omega cottage, Miss Sarah J. Huzzey, 
Mr. A. A. Blackington and wife, aud Mr. S. 
Bartlett of Rockland. At Cliff cottage, 
Mrs. W. A. Boynton, Mr. and Mrs. Gale, 
and daughters Mary and Addie, Mr. William 
Labe and Mrs. Tarr of Rockland, Mr. A. J). 
Champney and son Edwin of Rockport. At 
the Durham cottage, Mrs S. E. Durham 
aud Miss Sallie of Belfast. At the Benson 
cottage, Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Benson of Bel- 
fast and Mrs. Mary Ames of Waterville. 
At the Patterson cottage, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Patterson of Bangor. At the 
Rhodes cottage, Mrs. N. H. Rhodes of Port- 
land. Mrs. Tarr of Rockland has bought a 
cottage lot on Nicawa Point, of Dr. Colson, 
and will begin work at once and have the 
cottage ready for campmeeting time. 
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND. 
Miss Hattie Chick of^Baugor is stopping 
at Brown’s. 
The City of Bangor landed 45 passengers 
here Saturday. 
E. H. Haney has taken the Priest cottage 
for the season. 
George Sheridan of East Boston is stop- 
pink at Brown’s. 
The Richardsons have opened their cot- 
tage on Clinton avenue. 
Mrs. Ruggles arrived last week at her cot- 
tage on Merithew Square. 
A. D. Bickford of South Boston is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Miles. 
D. A. Sargent and family of Brewer are at 
his cottage on Bay street. 
The Roberts family arrived Thursday at 
their cottage on North Shore. 
The Republican Journal and the morning 
dailies are for sale at the post office. 
Mrs. Lombard of Waterville arrived last 
week to visit her mother, Mrs. Flood. 
R. H. COOMBS & SON/ 
Furniture Dealers. 
We ask for a share of your patronage. 
In return for which we guarantee to lmnrx 
protect your interest, both in quality PUAIl/lDLrD PlTT^f1 
^ouTline^ W°U,d Uke.t0 Sh°W UlljfilUDCill 0U1 I 0, 
They cannot be beaten. The price was never so low and styles never so attract! 
“BABY CARRIAGES in all styles and prices from H l.T."* upv 
REFRIGERATORS. 
and let us show you the points of superiorly 
HORSEMEN 
and all who ride in carriages look at this— 
THE BELL ODOMETER. One of these 
placed on your carriage will register accu- 
rately the distance travelled and will ring 
a bell every mile. You have no idea what 
pleasure it gives to accurately measure and 
listen for the bell to ring at the end of 
every mile. Give one a trial and you will 
never ride without it. 
Cameras and Photographic 
^nnnliptt ^ FULL LINE *Z,UFFIIC55* ALWAYS ON HAND. 
UNDERTAKING being: our specialty, we wish to have it known that we posi 
tively do and shall continue to furnish BETTER GOODS and at less price than any other house can furnish in this county. V\ hy pav such exor- 
bitant prices when you can g:et better value and lower prices of us> 
Black Cloth Covered Caskets from 5IS.00 and upward. 
R. H. COO.TBS & SON. 
70 & 72 Haiti Street, 
— 
Belfast. Maine. 
The seven Pitcher sisters are at their farm 
near the Camp Ground for the season. 
W. J. Price served to his customers Sun- 
day morning beans baked in the ground. 
H. H. Andrews arrived Saturday and join- 
ed his family at the White Ih ek cottage. 
The Misses Beau and Master Bean arrived 
Saturday at their cottage on Gridin street. 
W. M. Lincoln arrived Saturday to join 
his daughters at their cottage on Park Row. 
Rev. H. W. Brown of Warren, It. I., 
preached three sermons here last Sunday. 
Mrs. S. W. Woodbury of Brcw.-r is occu- 
pying one of the Woodbury cottages on Bay 
street. 
The Simpson family of Dixmont are in 
their cottage, the Sunnyside, on Merithew 
| Square. 
Mrs. .1. T. Couant has arrived and opened 
the Blue water cottage on Broadway for the 
season. 
A. S. Chick aud family of Bangor are oc- 
copying their cottage on Maple street for tic- 
season. 
The Goldsmiths of Banger are to build a 
large and handsome cottage on their lot on 
Griffin street. 
M. C. Hill has an arrangement by which 
he receives cream from the Bangor Cream- 
ery fresh every day. 
Master Jimmy Lull and Mrs. Lancaster 
and son of Great Works are at the Lull cot- 
tage on George street. 
Misses Olivia Pearl Canning and Lucille : 
Yodnae of Lynn are stopping with their 
mothers at the White Rock cottage. 
Hon. J. L. Smith aud J. V. Hi neks and 
family of Old Town are at Mr. Smith’s cot- 
tage on the south side of the Park. 
The Methodist Sunday schools of Bangor 
made an excursion oil steamer Sedgwick 
Tuesday to the Camp Ground and Caimlen. 
Mrs. Ara Warren of Bangor with her fam- 
ily arrived Saturday and will spend the 
season in their cottage on the South Shore. 
W. C. Tuttle and family of Belfast are a t j 
their cottage for the season. Mr. T. will 
open his photograph rooms next Saturday. 
Mrs. R. G. F. Oandage and two daughters 
of Brookline, Mass., arrived for the season 
Saturday and stopped at the Northp >rt 
Hotel. 
Mrs. Freeland Harlow, Mrs. E. G. Sweet 
and Mrs. E’la Bolton arrived last Friday 
and will occupy the Harlow cottage for the 
season. 
Mrs. Fellows is remodeling the Cosy • ot- 
tage on B iv street. The old cottage will he, 
used and an L and a new front built on. l.'x 
20 feet and 2 stories high. 
Charles Proctor, who bought the Woous’ 
cottage on Maple street, has put the premises | 
in fine condition. Mr. Proctor lives on the 
Camp Ground the year round. 
The following are at the Gould cottage on i 
Griffin street: Miss H. A. Gould, Miss Annie j 
Gould of Monroe; Miss Susie Gould of D.x- j 
raont; Mrs. C. R. Gould and Mr. Hugh Mc- 
Lean of Minnesota. 
Among the arrivals at the Northport Hotel 
the past week were Mrs. R H. Elms, Bos- 
ton; Mrs. W. M. Bean, Miss Ida Bean and 
Master Vernon Bean, Old Town; Charles F. 
Warren, Boston ; the Teft brothers, Brewer; 
Willis J. Bernard, Manchester; Miss E F. 
Gould, New York; Aunie Dauforth; Mrs. 
H. A. Bickuell, Bangor. 
M. C. Hill, the proprietor of the store, and 
our postm ister for the season, is putting 
conimeudable energy into his business. The 
old invitation, “If von don’t see what you 
want, ask for it," applies in his dominions. 
He keeps everything carried in a general 
store. When Mr. H. takes upon himself his 
new duties as Collector of Taxes of Belfast 
the store will be in charge of E. H. Hauev, 
with his daughter, Miss Cieora, as assistant. 
The strength which comes to us from eat- 
ing nourishing food is better than stimula- | 
tion, because it is new strength. 
The health which belongs to a strong 
body, well nourished by proper food (prop- 
erly digested), is the only health that is last- 
ing. 
The difference between Shaker Digestive 
Cordial and other medicines is simply that 
it helps nature to make strength. It does 
not profess to cure sickness, except as that 
sickness is a result of weakness caused by 
food not properly digested. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial will relieve the 
pangs of indigestion, and make tlun, sick, 
weak people as well as if their stomachs had 
never been out of order. 
It is a gentle aid to the digestion of na- 
ture’s strength-maker, food. 
At druggists. Trial bottle, 10 cents. 
Wedding Bells* 
JoRdAn-Be nnktt. A very pretty wed- 
ding was solemnized at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Carver of Brookline, Mass., last 
Thursday evening, July 8th, the contract- 
ing parties being Mr. Charles Jordan, for- 
merly of Belmont, and Miss Lura Bennett 
of Moutville Centre. A reception followed 
the ceremony, after which the happy couple 
left for a short wedding trip through the 
White Mountains. 
The greatest improvement which has been 
made in the manufacture of cigars during 
the nineteenth century has now been accom- 
plished in “Pepso.” This cigar contains 
enough pure pepsin to digest 500 grains of 
food, thereby making it beneficial instead of 
injurious to the system. 
Patent applied for. 
HEATERS** 
RADIATOR 
HOT WATER on STEAM 
BEST FOR ECONOMY*EFFICIENCY*DIRABI;.’ 
for ha:, mo pn:v.nh>?. How R. 
11 " CURNEY HEATER VF : 
163 1 rank]in Street. ..orner Congress. Bost 
/VI ANY suffer in the 
mer with heada. 
caused by exposure to 
sun. 
« ■ ■ 
is a safe, speedy and ~u 
cure for this and all otl r 
forms of nervous headacl 
Price 15 cents. 
POOR & SON, Drugs 
Established in |X36. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000 
SURPLUS, ~ $33,000 
OKPOSl I 5 SOl.i 
Safe deposit boxes for rent at 53 5.x, 
5X a year. 
l»U‘- new vnn.1t I' :*»?«■) .lie r- K.t'' 
an.1 UNEXCELLED 
and burglary in the •• iorr> 
Those renting: boxes cm i.-.w 
privilege of taking their I'ox.'s r.* a 
vault. 
JULY INVESTMENTS 
Providence Pawtucket Stree -■ 
(United Traction & Klectrlc C 
Gold 5s. 
Dominion Coal Co 
1st Dfltg. Gold 6>. 
Cambridge,Mass.,Electric Ligh’ 
6 per cent. Stock. 
And Other Investment Securit 
Particulars on application t 
Blodget, Merritt & 0 
10 Congress St., Hoston 
E. H. DURGIN, M. 
Fitting of Glasses and Diseas 
ihe Eye and Ear a Specialty 
Office hours until !♦ a.*m. 
From I 2.30 to 3 and 7 to S p. n 
SEARSPOUT, M 
Titl.’-'.I' I > N K CONXECTiON. 
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASt 
A powder t<- t»e shaken into the shoes, 
season your feet feel swollen and hot. am 
easily. If you have smarting feet or ti.:; 
try Allen’s Foot-Ease. It cools the feet 
walking easy. Cures and prevents 
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots, 
corns and bunions of all pain and gi\r> 
comfort. Try it tn dai/. Sold bv all drugg- 
shoe stores for 25. Trial package FK 1 
dress. Allen S. Olmsted.Le Roy. N Y. 
Indian Paste, 
I’sed by mechanics and house-keepers : j 
all kinds of stains from the hands with.*; 
to the skin. j 
PRICE 10c. PER TUMBLER 
POOR & SON, Druggist* 
$100. 
Dr. E. DetehonN Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than 
you have a child who soils bedding fi 
continence of water during sleep 
old ami yoiiug alike. It arrests the to 
at once, SI. Sold by A. A. Howes A 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. 
rj^F. NEWS OF BELFAST. 
1 S. Circle will meet with Mrs. 
'U Charles street, Monday after- 
tilth. 
,-lies, 21 Main street, are selling 
ll top jelly-tumblers for only 11 
w is the time to buy. 
>per has been appointed post- 
■ istine, vice John N. Gardner; 
ill at North Bluehill, vice Lem- 
,iiey. 
nal banks now close business 
it 1 o’clock p. m. The legal 
t\ closes at noon Saturdays, but 
keep open later if they choose, 
improvements have been made 
lings of the old Davis homestead 
Vs Mills, including new dormer 
reclapboardiug and painting of 
ate. 
j _rht snipped7 cows to Libby Bros, 
j. aid D C. Greenlaw drove 3 yokes 
| to Bangor market. Mr. Arnold’s 
j -r the week was 2,000 lbs. of wool 
\ Woolen Co., Camden. 
H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., voted 
-elay evening to hold, but one 
month until September. Meet- 
msequently be held August 5th 
■ her 2d, and then resumed wTeek- 
Uys, as usual. 
,te Assessors will hold a meeting 
County in the Court Mouse in 
esday, July 20th. All town as- 
» have any matters of valuation 
with the State Assessors should 
ir cases at that time. 
of Amos Jackson ou charge of 
to buildings in Knox, which 
i! when The Journal went to 
eek, resulted m the acquittal of 
r. The Heating rumors against 
d not materialize when the per- 
Knew the facts were put under 
of this city is the owner of 
r of which he is proud. The colt 
y, and is standard bred on both 
is called Minnie Wilkes, is by 
ay. lie by Guy Wilkes, and lie by 
Wilkes Her dam is by Wilkes- 
Kaiser, by George Wilkes. Her 
si- .. ::rorted thoroughbred 
siaud of Rene 
T' nave appeared iu the 
being caught iu goodly quan- 
sr booled in the upper harbor 
ridge Sunday.Sloop Estelle 
day morning from Isle au Hunt 
Mauds with about l,<"bO pounds of 
report plenty of porgies but no 
Mi-lit .It is reported that rnaek- 
ikoil in the hay last week, in the 
: Searsport and of Saturday Cove. 
v Si 1'ley and a party of friends 
at excursion Saturday after- 
wiling. They left on the regular 
’i.er Castine, and disembarked at 
r. After a short tairy there they 
: tge ride up the island, meeting 
•r again at Ryder’s Cove, the boat 
'•lined for them after completing 
.r trip. From Ryder’s they cruised 
'•ay and arrived in Belfast about 
Hires of the New Era Cooking 
Memorial Hall last Thursday, 
1 Saturday afternoons were well 
and much valuable instruction 
The speakers gave directions 
iring many different kinds of food, 
ttiug the same by preparing and serv- 
ivin to the audience. Mrs. J. A. 
-bury spoke Thursday and Miss 
Stevens Friday and Saturday. They 
m here to Ellsworth. 
■wledgm ents. We have received a 
pamphlet containing a paper read 
Dorchester Historical Society by 
Hall,Esq., of Boston entitled “Con- 
re the Adoption of the Constitu- 
s published by Damrell & Upliam, 
Corner Bookstore, Boston.The 
f. the Department of Maine Grand 
the Republic for 1S*>7 has been re- 
>m the Assistant Adjutant Gen- 
e, Augusta. 
•ttle, the cobbler who lives in his 
travels from port to port, arrived 
Belfast Friday to buy stock. He 
at Buck’s Harbor since he was 
ne, and reports a very good run of 
-re. He came here via Cape Jelli- 
ng the passage inside Sears Island, 
aft is flat bottomed and draws but 
{ water he can enter places where 
Ts can go. Capt. Cottle has a pecu- 
niae t as a navigator. He carries 
hart or compass, yet rarely gets 
able. His dog “Snip” is still his 
mpanion. 
zed a Canoe. Last Friday after- 
H. Holden, pilot, and John Mad- 
rireman, of steamer Rockland cap- 
i. a canoe a short distance below the 
X' Bangor steamboat wharf. Orrin 
key was just starting out in a row 
»m Webster’s landing when the alarm 
given and he pulled out to the men. 
ks was reached first, swimming 
but he told Dickey to keep on and 
Holden, who could not swim. Holden 
-ying to keep himself up by clinging to 
moe, which rolled over and over in a 
"r not only aggravating but dan- 
When the rescuing boat came up 
iggliug man climbed on board rolling 
it down in so doiug and causing her 
e in considerable water. Neither of 
n were any the worse for their bath, 
agratulate Mr. Dickey on the record 
^ earned as a life saver. 
-k vs. Young. Judge Whitehouse 
i.dered his decree in the case of Joshua 
et als., in equity, vs. Leander Young. 
Trasks mortgaged a tract of land in 
tm to Geo. W. Young of Liucolnville, 
as security for promissory notes for 
After numerous assignments the 
gage came into possession of Leander 
‘g of Pittsfield, who refused to dis- 
g" the same. The Trasks claim that as 
Youngs have had the profits of the 
! for many years, a just account would 
v '• nothing due, and claim a discharge, 
defendant claims that the rents and j 
■ts do not exceed the cost of taxes, in- 
'■•nice and repairs, and that there is $246.- 
8Ti 11 due on the notes; that he is anxious 
rlie plaintiffs to redeem the place, and 
discharge the mortgage on payment of 
--1 55. The case was entered at the April 
"‘ri,o 1896, and was heard in vacation, as of 
r term, 1897. Judge Whitehouse decrees 
the plaintiff’s bill be dismissed. Staples 
1 i Brown for plaintiff; Manson and Morse 
defendants. 
p«P8o cigars wili preserve your health. 
P pso cigars contain pure pepsin. 
lvP80 cigars will digest 500 grains of food. 
r,‘I»9o cigars aid digestion. 
P^pso cigar is a novelty in itself. 
Pepso cigar is the coming cigar in New '• 
England. 
Patent applied for. 
The school fund and mill tax has been ap- 
portioned. Waldo county is credited with 
7,1)30 scholars, and is to receive $18,491.13. 
j The Kimball house on Cedar street has 
been given thorough repairs this season. It 
has been clapboarded, painted inside and 
out, plate glass windows put in, and many 
minor repairs made. 
Pensions have been granted as follows: 
Increase, John H. Bagley, Troy; Geo. F. 
Wentworth, Camden; Albert C. Nason, 
North Dixmont; James C. Kuowlton, Swan- 
ville; original, widows, etc., Martha Heathf 
Castine. 
A delegation of Thomas H. Marshall Post, 
G. A. R went to Searsport Monday to at- 
tend the funeral of their late comrade, Josiah 
I. Brown, and to escort the remains to Bel- 
fast to take the steamer to Rockland for in- 
terment. 
List of unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Belfast post office for the week ending July 
10. Ladies—Mrs. Thomas S. Carter, Mrs. 
Betsy Colby, Mrs. Fred A Heath, Miss 
Jennie M. Huuter, Mrs. A. S. Harriman. 
Gentlemen—O. G. Dinsmore, Mr. £. E. 
Goodwin, Mr. Ralph Keeley, Mr. Charles 
Lawrence, Mr. Ned P. Mahoney, Mr. John 
McLaughlin. 
A Birthday Party. Mrs. Fred L. How- 
ard gave a party at her home on Belmont 
aveuue July 3d in honor of her father, Mr. 
J. C. Vose of Knox ; it being his birthday. A 
bountiful dinner was served, after which 
Mr. Vose was presented with a nice chair. 
The day was spent very pleasantly, and as 
the party broke up each one wished V 
Vose might enjoy a great many more birth- 
days. 
Miss Frances J. Dyer, a woman well known 
in literary and philanthropic circles, will 
lecture in the Unitarian Church Friday even- 
ing, July lbth, at 8 o’clock. Subject—“We 
and Our Neighbors.” Miss Dyer has ad- 
dressed many audiences and done much 
graceful and effective work with her pen, 
but this, we believe, will be her first lecture 
in her native place, and she should be honor- 
ed by a full house. Tim Unitarian choir will 
give selections during the evening. Admis- 
sion 25 cents. Tickets for sale at the City 
Drug Store and at the church the evening of 
the lecture. 
East Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. E S. 
Achoru returned Thursday from Camden, 
where they attended the wedding of their 
daughter, Aldeiua E. Buzz-ell, who was 
united in marriage to Mr. William Tetley, 
Wednesday evening at the residence of 
Cajit. E. AY Curtis... .Miss Mary E. Ford is 
at hiuiie from New Y<>rk t" spend her vaca- 
tion. Abee Carrow and her sister Gertie 
were thrown from tlieir carriage on the 
bridge while returning from the city Thurs- 
day morning by colliding with William 
Bowler. Ti e carriage was badly damaged 
and they received quite a shakiug up. They 
were assisted home by Mr. Fred Savery.... 
Some have begun haying with plenty of help 
to cut it but with little prospects of any sun 
to make it. Will some one now hit upon 
some plan to cure hay without the aid of 
the sun. 
A Friendly Farewell. Quite a number 
of the neighbors met at the home of Mrs. 
Naomi Richardson in East Knox, June loth, 
to bid Mrs. H. C. Chandler good bye. Mrs. 
C. left at an early hour the next day on her 
way to Seattle, Washington, and was ac- 
companied as far as Boston by her step- 
daughter. Mrs. Win. B. Smith of Cambridge, 
Mass. Mr. aud Mrs. Chandler came here 
some two years ago, both in poor health. 
Mr. C. passed away last Christmas, leaving 
a wife aud one daughter by a former marri- 
age. Mrs. C.’s case was very sad indeed. 
She was not only in poor health, but badly 
crippled, and left among strangers with no 
relatives nearer than Washington. She has 
been tenderly cared for by her step-daugh- 
ter, and although she lived here but a short 
time had gained the respect aud friendship 
of all worthy people. We shall miss her 
very much aud hope that in her new home 
she will find peace and quietness; and that 
some day we shall meet her in that land 
that.knows no sorrow. [Com. 
Another Belfast Invention. The firm 
of Critchett, Sibley & Co. have introduced 
into their shoe factory a set of machinery 
invented by Alvin T. Condon, foreman of 
the making department. The machines are 
for finishing the bottoms, top lifts, shanks 
and heel-edges. In the machines previous- 
ly used the rolls were covered with cotton 
cloth, which was a constant bill of expense 
to the firm and an annoyance to the opera- 
tor, as they became torn or otherwise spoiled 
very easily. In Mr. Condon's machines the 
rolls are made of pieces of upper leather, 
closely packed aud radiating from the cen- 
tre. They are used without covers, the 
edges of the leather giving the polish. With 
these it is impossible to burn a shoe, and a 
person can hold hi3 hand firmly against the 
surface of the rolls when revolving at 1,200 
revolutions per minute. This freedom from 
heat is caused by a circulation of air between 
the sheets of leather as they “give” under 
the pressure of the work. Critchett, Sibley 
& Co. have <3 shank finishers, 2 top lift fin- 
ishers, 1 heel edge finisher and 1 bottom 
finisher. The machines save in the cost of 
cloths alone from $25 to $40 per year each. 
They are meeting with a good sale in the 
factories in Massachusetts, and are manu- 
factured in Belfast by a firm composed of 
Mr. Condon and Dr. J. C. Ham, and known 
as the New Method Roll Co. Mr. Condon 
is manager. 
Shipping Items. Solis. Paul Seavey and 
Ida L. Ray arrived July 9th from New York 
with coal for Swan & Sibley Co... .Sell. Win, 
H. Archer arrived last Thursday from Port- 
land with corn for Swan & Sibley Co_ 
Sch. Maria Webster sailed last Thursday for 
Mt. Desert with hay from F. G. White Co_ 
Sch. Emma S. Briggs arrived light from Bos- 
ton, July 9th-Sch. Jennie Howard arriv- 
ed from Bangor July 9th, with GO cords of 
saw dust for H. F. Mason... .Walter C. Ma- 
honey of Northport came ashore from steam- 
er Penobscot last Friday afternoon and said 
he was returning home from Bangor after 
piloting up the river a large English steam- 
ship-Sch. Sea Bird, Capt. Rolerson, has 
been launched from the marine railw'ay at 
Bucksport, where she completed repairs, 
and arrived at Bangor Friday_Sch. Lester 
A. Lewis was launched from the marine 
railway Monday and the William Slater 
taken on. Her bottom will be calked and 
painted. The Lewis has towed to Bangor to 
load ice for New Y"ork_Sch. Carrie E. 
Pickering arrived Monday from Deer Isle 
and will be taken out on the marine railway 
to be re-classed... .Sch. Henry Whitney ar- 
rived Monday, lumber laden, Bangor for 
New York. She was beached one tide and 
a slight leak stopped.The four-masted 
jron ship May Flint, formerly the British 
steamship Persian Monarch, is discharging 
79,593 bags of raw sugar at Philadelphia. 
She was 111 days on the passage from Hono- 
lulu.Sch. Belle Hooper, Capt. Fred C. 
Hooper, has been blown ashore at Macoris, 
San Domingo, and is a total loss. The crew 
were landed in safety. The Hooper was 
valued at $8,000 and was partially insured. 
Sqe was built in East Boston in 1874. 
The date of Lillian Tucker’s engagement 
at Belfast has been changed to the week be- 
ginning July 26th. 
A summer gale has prevailed for the past 
two days, with wind from the southwest, 
making quite a heavy chop in the harbor. 
The fall term of the Eastern State Normal 
School at Castine will begiu Aug. 31st, in- 
stead of the 24th. Extensive repairs and 
improvements make this change necessary. 
W. M. Brewster, evangelist, of Rockland 
is holding interesting and largely attended 
meetings at the People’s Missiou rooms, No. 
58 High street. He held an out doors rneet- 
itg on the school common Saturday evening. 
He is a fine singqr and a good talker. 
Accidents. E. M. Hall received a severe 
cut from a razor on one of the Augers of his 
right hand Tuesday while at work in his 
barber shop.Mrs. Isaac Marriner of 
Searsmont was thrown from a carriage near 
the Pottle cottage recently and broke her 
wrist. 
The Baptist Society will make their an- 
nual excursion to Sandypoint to-morrow, 
Friday, on steamer Castine. The steamer 
will leave Lewis wharf, Belfast, at 10 a. in. 
and leave Sandypoint on the return trip at 
6 p. m. A general invitation is extended. 
Fare for adults, 40 cents; children, 20 cents. 
S. L. Berry, the freight cashier of the 
Maine Central at Waterville station, will 
come to Belfast in a few days to assume the 
duties of station agent for a couple of months 
or so during the vacation of the regular 
age.it. So reports the Waterville Mail, which 
says that Mr. Berry will probably report 
here the 15th. 
Ur. F. E. Freeman, V. S., of this city has 
bought the veterinary practice of the late 
Ur. W. U. Faruum of Rockland, and will 
move to that city at ouce. His office and 
residence will be at 15 1-2 Gay St., with tel- 
ephone connection. Ur. Farnum had a 
stable admirably fitted for the use of a vet- 
rinarian, with three box stalls and five com- 
mon stalls, with all necessary apparatus. 
Ur. Freeman is a skilled veterinarian, a 
graduate of Ontario Veterinary College of 
the class of 1893, and has been in practice in 
Belfast four years. Until further notice he 
will be in Belfast one day each week, Fri- 
day. 
Sheriff Ulmer and Deputy Thomas made 
rather a neat capture in this city Friday 
evening. A word was received from Belfast 
to keep a lookout for Samuel Bagley of Lib- 
erty, who had run away from home after re- 
lieving his father, Charles Bagley of some 
8-0. The officers visited the "boat and 
saw on the wharf a hov whom they thought 
was the one they were after. They knew 
the culprit had oue arm in a splint and this 
fact led to his apprehension. The boy took 
the arrest quietly and asked if his father was 
in town. He went to Union and then came 
to this city by train. When arrested he had 
a little over £14, having invested in a sweat- 
er and a pair of tennis shoes. The boy stat- 
ed that the reason he ran away was because 
he wished to join the navy. He was taken 
to Belfast Saturday. [Rockland Star. 
After Many Days. Four years ago a 
man giving the name of Anthony Perry 
came to Belfast, and attempted to buy per- 
sonal property, pay bis running expenses 
etc., by giving checks on the Peoples Na- 
tional Bank, signed by his own name, when 
he had no funds iu the bank, or, as far as 
could then be learned, anywhere else. I. V. 
Miller was then keeping the Arlington 
hotel, and Perry boarded there. He settled 
his board bill with a check of £100 and dis- 
appeared, and although notices were sent to 
the officers of all the neighboring cities be 
was not found. Monday City Marshal Nor- 
ton was notified that Perry was in the hands 
of the officers in Bangor, and went to that 
city Tuesday and brought the prisoner to 
Belfast. It is said that Perry was formerly 
iu the liquor business in Bangor, and the 
officers there recognized him as soon as he 
came to town. The prisoner when arrested 
was very reticent, merely saying that a 
mistake had been made; that they had got 
the wrong man, and that he never was in 
Belfast in his life. A hearing was held in 
the Police Court Wednesday forenoon and 
Perry was bound over in £500 for appearance 
at S. J. Court in September. He failed to 
get bail and was committed. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
or the week ending July 14, 1897: Nellie 
B. Hatch et al., Morrill, to W. O. Whit- 
comb, Waldo; land in Waldo. Mary W. 
McDonald, by admr., Belfast, to Calvin 
Hervey, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Wm. B. Sprowl, Winterport, to Albert P. 
Blaisdell, Rockland; land in Frankfort and 
Winterport. F. A. Cushman, Moutville, to 
C. C. Sylvester, do.; land and buildings in 
Montville. C. C. Sylvester, to Chas. N. 
Allen, Montville; land and buildings iu 
Moutville. S. II. Berry, Montville, to Mar- 
garet F. Bowen, do.;" land iu Montville. 
Wm. H. Larrabee, Lynn, Mass., to Lizzie J. 
Curtis, Prospect; land iu Frankfort. Albert 
A. Moody estate, Belmont, to Irvin A. Hill, 
do.; land in Belmont. Mary C. Moody to I. 
A. Hill; land iu Belmont. Lorenzo A. 
Soule by admix, Searsmont, to Manly O. 
Wilson, do.; land in Searsmont. Manly O. 
Wilson to Caroline W. Soule, Searsmont; 
land in Searsmout. Estella N. Fish, Win- 
terport, to James D. Foss, do.; land in 
Winterport. Louise Cunningham, Swan- 
ville, to Elisha Harris, Belfast; land and 
buildings in Belfast. Kate G. Prentiss, 
Lowell, Mass., to Joseph Gordon, Thorn- 
dike, land in Thorndike. J. I. Watts, 
Knox, to E. J. Stephenson, do.; land and 
buildings in Knox. James Belden, Palermo, 
to Harrison Berry, do.; land in Palermo. 
Eliza Littlefield, Swauville, to Elmer M. 
Blake, Belfast; land in Swanville. Diantha 
Cole et al, Burnham, to Anna Whitten, do.; 
land and buildings in Burnham. Wm. R. 
Whitten, et al, Burnham, to F. M. Lassell I 
et al.; land iu Burnham (2 deeds). F. M. 
Lassell, Burnham, to Wm. A. Lassell; land 
in Burnham. Wm. A. Lassell to F. M. Las- 
sell; land in Burnham. 
• 
Every Time, Every Place, Everywhere 
they Triumph. There’s Plenty of 
Proof of this iu Maine. 
Step by step onward, 
Day by day confidence increases. 
Success merits reward. 
Our citizens appreciate a “good thing.” 
They praise it when they find it. 
No praise too great for the little conqueror, 
The little bad-back wonder-worker, 
Backs that ached, ached no more. 
Strength to weak backs has been restored. 
It’s just the same if they are lame. 
The lameness goes because it cannot stay. 
Bad backs are but bad kidneys. 
That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them, 
They reach the point. 
They reached it in the case of Mr. C. H. Kirk- 
patrick, the well-known market man of 118 Ex- 
change street, Bangor. He says: “I have im- 
plicit faith in Doan’s Kidney Pills, for they were 
of great service to me when last attacked with 
kidney complaint. Pain across my back right 
over the hips seized me. Sometimes it was sharp 
and piercing, but usually it was dull and grinding. 
It sometimes annoyed me at night but not half so 
bad as the urinary weakness that accompanied it. 
Urination was too frequent and the result too 
aciduous. I often thought I had the gravel the, 
pain was so intense. I got Doan’s Kidney Pills 
for it and I was greatly pleased at the change they 
effected. My kidneys now act naturally. The 
urinary weakness has been corrected and my back 
has stopped aching.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all dealers, 
or sent by mail on receipt of price by Foster-Mil- 
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. 
Remember the name, DOAN’S, and take no sub- 
stitute. 
Yachts and Boats. 
The sloop Wild Duck of Camden was in 
port here Friday night. 
“■ Capt. James H. Perkins launched his 
sloop yacht Welaka last week. 
The elegant steam yacht Perry Green 
anchored in the harbor yesterday. [Rock- 
land Star. 
This is enough to make the owner of the 
Peregrine turn White. 
The sloop yacht Carlin of the Harvard 
Yacht Club, Prof. McVane, was in Portland 
harbor last week. Prof. McVane usually 
makes Castine his yachting headquarters 
during the summer. 
C. R. Coombs aud friends went down the 
bay Sunday in the sloop Eagle. They stop- 
ped at Crow Cove that night, visited Gil- 
key’s Harbor Monday, and returned to port 
in the afternoon. 
A party went to Turtle Head last Sunday 
in the Inca for a clambake, but the fog shut 
in and the wind died out on the return trip 
and they anchored near the monument, ar- 
riving home about 6 o’clock Monday morn- 
ing. 
The sloop yacht Sprite, owned by Charles 
Dissell, a summer sojourner at Wight’s 
Point, Northport, was at this port last week 
for the first lime this season. The Sprite 
has been rebuilt since last here, and now 
shows a smooth side in place of the original 
lapstreak planking. 
The local fleet was out in force Saturday 
afternoon and their white sails made a pret- 
ty sight in the bay. The fleet included the 
sloops Edna, Wave, Webster’s new knock- 
about, Fred, Idlewild, Alice B., and Gale, 
catboats Inca and Nellie, and schooner Hat- 
tie. The wind was from the southwest, 
strong and steady, making it an ideal day 
for sailing. 
Commodore Austin Clough of the Lynn 
Yacht Club arrived last Friday afternoon in 
his yacht, the sloop Helen, with two friends, 
Dr. W. M. Keltey and W. M. Tlmrlow of 
Lynn. They left Lynn Wednesday morn- 
ing aud stopped at the Isles of Shoals that 
night. Thursday they came as far as 
George’s Island, and Friday to Belfast, stop- 
ping at Gillcey’s Harbor for a clam bake. 
Since last year the Helen has undergone 
some changes aud in place of a topmast has 
the now popular pole rig. 
A party from Searsport, one of them a 
deep-sea captain, got the sloop Jennette 
ashore on the East Side yesterday morning. 
There was a heavy south-west wind and 
they first attempted to beat out under full 
sail. When a short distance north of the 
mouth of Goose River they attempted to 
reef, but as they were in danger of going 
ashore let go the anchor. Not having scope 
enough out she dragged ashore, but luckily 
on a smooth beach. Help was sent to them, 
an anchor taken out and she was hauled off 
and returned to her moorings. 
The steamer yacht Rex left Bangor about 
10.30 o’clock Saturday forenoon for Monhe- 
gan. On board the Rex was a party of well 
known gentlemen, including Chief Justice 
John A. Peters, Gen. Charles Hamlin, Capt. 
F. W. Goodwin, Ruel Smith, Esq., John F. 
Robinson, Esq., Dr. E. T. Nealley, and A. 
H. Babcock of Bangor, and Captain F. G. 
Arey of Brewer. The yacht made the run 
to Nortliport in very quick time and left 
there for Camden, where dinner was, by 
previous order, awaiting the party. The ex- 
cursion was given in honor of Chief Justice 
Peters, by the owner of the Rex, Hon. E. H. 
Blake, who accompanied his guests. The 
Rex was seen in the bay, and reported as 
going like a streak of lightning. 
Rockport had a yacht race last week,which 
is reported as follows: In the first class the 
race was won by the Nimrod, winning by 5 
minutes, 30 seconds. The Minnehaha finish- 
ed 32 seconds ahead, but lost to the Nimrod 
on time allowance, as she had to allow the 
Nimrod G minutes, 2 seconds over the 10 
miles course. Odds and Ends finished third, 
j Lucy Edna, fourth. C. E. Mclntire and W. 
I S. Barrett acted as judges. The yachts and 
their owners were: Nimrod, Luther Mc- 
Laughlin; Minnehaha, William Tripp; Odds 
and Ends, Will Corthell; Lucy Edna, Cap- 
tain Samuel Kent; Sarah M.. owned by A. 
A. Dunbar, sailed by George Callahan. An- 
other boat in the race, coming in last, was the 
Gypsey Queen, James Lane. 
A slight accident happened to a launch in 
the dock here Tuesday. Mr. Jewell Dowl- 
ing of Malden, Mass., owns a small gasolene 
launch which he is to use this seasou on 
Swan Lake. The launch was being lower- 
ed overboard from sch. James Holmes, or | 
wdiieh she was brought from Boston,when the 
slings parted and she fell into the dock, and 
sank. When taken out on the beach it was 
found that a small hole w'as knocked in her 
bottom, and the electric flatteries tilled with 
water. A. A. Carleton was called and soon 
repaired the hole, and Mr. Dowling, being 
experienced in such work, soon had the en- 
gine and batteries cleaned and rcqaired. 
Before night the boat was afloat and her 
machinery working all right. 
R. H. White, the Boston merchant prince, 
has for years past visited Bucksport in his ; 
steam yacht and called upon his friend James 
F. Moses, the widely known Bucksport land- 
lord. Last Saturday Mr. White’s elegant 
steam yacht Peregrine steamed into Bucks- 
port, a boat was dropped and the owner was 
rowed ashore. He went directly to the Rob- ! 
inson House, but missed for the first time 
bis usual hearty welcome from the geuial 
landlord lie knew so well. Then he stepped 
to the register and wrote “R. H. White, Bos- 
ton. I miss his dear old face,” and then re- 
turned to the Peregrine, which was churning 
her screw against the currents. She pointed 
her sharp prow* down river and was soon out 
of sight. It was evideutly a sad pilgrimage 
for Mr. White. 
The Glide returned Wednesday evening, 
July 7tli from her cruise. The intention 
was to spend the Fourth at Ellsworth, but 
fog prevented. The yacht left Belfast June 
30th, and spent the first night at Rockland. 
Thursday they went to North Haven, 
thence to Isle au Haut, and fished awhile 
off Kimball’s Rock. From there they wrent 
to Green’s Lauding, thence to Carver’s 
Harbor, and Saturday around Seal Is- 
lands back through Merchant’s Row to 
Green’s Landing. Sunday they started for 
Ellsworth, but returned on account of the 
fog, and attended the celebration on the 5th 
at Green’s Landing. Tuesday they started 
for home in a thick fog, through Fox Island ! 
Thoroughfare, stopping that night at North 
Haven. Wednesday they started for home, 
the fog continuing until they reached Cam- 
den. They arrived home early in the even- 
ing. 
S. B. Holt’s cat boat Inca narrowly escap- 
ed wrecking Monday night. A young man 
hired her for a sail about the Bay. When off 
Sears Island with a heavy wind the rudder 
head twisted off, leaving him with no steer- 
ing gear. As the craft was but a short dis- 
tance off the lee shore he let go both anchors 
and took in the sail. After making things 
as snug as he could he took the small boat 






walked home. He could not give a very 
clear idea of where the boat was and search 
that night failed to find her. Tuesday morn- 
ing Capt. Bennett of steamer M. and M. re- 
ported that the boat was at anchor near the 
the can buoy on Brigadier Island ledge, and 
when the steamer returned in the afternoon 
Frank Larrabee and Albert Robbins took the 
steamer for the place, carrying a row boat 
in tow. They boarded the Inca in the row 
boat, and found her leaking through the 
rudder port and with a large amount of 
water in her. After freeing her from the 
water they rigged a temporary tiller and set 
sail for home, coming in under double reef- 
ed sail, two hours and a half after the 
steamer left the dock here. There was a 
heavy southwest wind all day Tuesday and 
the Bay was very rough. The men report 
that the Inca could have kept afloat but a 
a very short time longer. 
The Churches. 
Services at the Unitarian church next 
Sunday will be as usuJL 
London in 1900 is to be the rallying cry of 
Christian Endeavorers. They meet in 
Nashville in 1898, and the place of meeting 
in 1899 is yet to be determined upon. 
The pamphlets containing the account of 
the receut centennial anniversary of the 
North Church are now ready and may be 
found on sale at Amos Clements’ book store. 
Price, 50 cents. 
Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday will be as follows: Morning wor- 
ship with sermon at 10:45, followed by Sun- 
day school. Young people’s devotional 
meeting at 6.15 led by Miss Bernice Rogers. 
Topic, "The Indwelling God." There will 
be no regular services during the month of 
August, when the pastor takes his regular 
vacation. 
Prayer meeting at the Congregational 
church this evening at 7.30 o’clock. Topic, 
"The Recorded Prayers of Jesus," Matt. 26: 
36-46; Luke 10: 21-24; 23; 32-38; John 17. 
While the pastor, Rev. George S. Mills, is 
away on his vacation there will be no 
preaching or Sunday school. Services will 
be resumed as usual on the third Sunday in 
August. Next Sunday evening, at 7.15, 
Miss Frances J. Dyer will give a short 
sketch of the life and work of Prof. Henry 
Drummond. 
Services at the M. E. Church next Sunday 
will be as usual, except the Epworth League 
meeting at 6.15, at which Miss Charlotte T. 
Sibley will speak. Her subject will be "En- 
thusiasm." The young people’s societies of 
the various city churches are cordially in- 
vited to attend. Monday evening, July 19th, 
there vv iii be a meeting of the Official Board. 
The class meetings this, Thursday, evening, 
and the prayer meeting next Tuesday, will 
be as usual. 
The Maine Epworth League convention in 
session at Portland July 8th, elected officers 
as follows for the ensuing year: President, 
F. S. Robinson of Rockland; first vice presi- 
dent, James Bates, Gardiner; second vice 
president, Miss Wentworth, Bangor; third 
vice president, Miss Emma Stearns, Saco; 
fourth vice president, Miss Alice May Doug- 
lass, Bath; secretary, Sadie A. Lowell, Dex- 
ter; treasurer, W. H. Perry, Hallowell; 
Junior League Superintendent, Rev. C. L. 
Banghart, Old Town. Tiie place of holding 
the next convention was left open. There 
has been no invitation extended and the 
matter was left to the cabinet, to be settled 
upon before the next convention. 
There will be a business meeting of the 
Baptist church this evening at the close of 
the prayer meeting. All members are re- 
quested to be present. There will be preach- 
ing by the pastor next Sunday morning and 
evening. Subject of morning sermon, "Over- 
coming Mountains," Zaeh. 4:7. Evening 
subject, "The Way to the Throne," Rev. 3: 
21. A cordial invitation is extended to the 
| public. Tlie musical selections will be as ! 
follows: Morning — Quartette, "I Would! 
Love Thee, God and Father," arr. from 
Mozart; duett, ‘‘The Lord is my Shepherd," 
Smart; Mrs. Howes and Mrs. Pitcher. 
Evening — Selection, chorus; Trio, "Thou 
Art, O God, the Life and Light," Brown. 
Winterport. Mr. Joseph Durham of 
Dorchester, Mass., formerly a resident of 
this place, was in town last week and called 
on a number of friends... Miss Charlotte 
Swett of Bangor and her friend Miss Pullen 
were the guests of Mi.ss Caro Taylor last 
Thursday....Eugene Howland came down 
from Bangor to spend Sunday with his 
mother... .Mrs. Emma Haley has returned 
from her visit... .Little Miss Hazel Eddy of 
Bangor is visiting Miss Ada Littlefield- 
Mrs. Ernest Baker and Miss Dennis of Ban- 
gor spent Sunday at Rev. J. P. Simonton’s. 
....A store in West Winterport belonging 
to John Hobbs, occupied by Albert White 
as ar grocery store, was burned with nearly 
all its contents,Tuesday night. Origin of the 
fire unknown. A fire was also started in 
a shed adjoining a school house in the 
White district, supposed to have been set by 
some pack peddlers....Mr. H. F. Lougee 
and Miss E. M. Hall left Tuesday morn- 
ing to join the Epworth League excursion 
to Toronto. 
ONLY 3 CENTS. 
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 
LARCE SIZE. __ 
CARLE &c JONES, 
21 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK. 




Feb. 28, 1894. 
$36,353.69 
July 11, 1895. 
$123,685.58 
July 24, 1894. 
$59,180.29 




July 14, 1899. 
$172,093.19 




These figures are taken from our sworn\stateinents to the Comptroller 
of the Currency, Washington, on the above dates. 
DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable on demand, draw interest payable Jauu ary 1st and July 1st. Deposits during tile first three days of mT, month draw inrerest the%r.t ot that month. This department offers mitr.lt .neater secm-it„ to depositors than Siyfn's Banks in^f 
amount o/our Capital “* M ***** ia °'lr B;““* ™ ^ .tsteSf 
This Bank being the latest established Bank in Waldo County, our vault has all the latest 
baTi.\"Msco2nty.,U'Slar-PrO0fW'>rk' H“reby °®«‘“Sf/.WWun^lodeRoe.torVttSn'an^tor' 
We have SAKE DEPOSIT BOXES at S3, S3 and *S per year. All our boxes are e.,„i»,r«l u-ith rrtra locks, so they may be taken to and from the Bank if desired. /V(5 r
™ MAINE STATE F7UR7Lewiston7 
Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3. tyi’HE OLD TIME DATES. 
Horseless Carriage Races. Firemen’s Muster. 
Everything New, Novel and Interesting. 8w27 
MEET YOUR FRiENDS THERE. 
Secret Societies. 
Enterprise Lodge, A. O. U. W.,at its regu- 
lar meeting last Thursday evening adjourn- 
ed for one week. At the meeting this even- 
ing important business will be transacted, 
and there will be work in the J. W. and W. 
degrees. 
Belfast was represented in the parade at 
the Knights of Pythias celebration in Port- 
land last week by Silver Cross Lodge with 
31 men and Belfast Company, Uniform 
Rank, 20 men. Col. Elmer Small occupied 
his position as Assistant Commissary Gen- 
eral and F. H. Welch was aid to the Chief 
Marshal. 
The Knights of Pythias had a great time 
in Portlaud last week, in celebrating their 
silver anniversary, and the reports show 
that the order is gainiug rapidly in member- 
ship. The military ball and reception 
Thursday evening was a grand affair. The 
Portlaud Press says: 
At half past nine o’clock Belfast company, 
No. 2, Uniform rank, K. of P., fully 20 
strong, commanded by Capt. Francis H. 
Welch, marched out upon the floor and 
were given a cordial welcome by the large 
audience. For nearly half an hour this 
company of finely drilled knights, consider- : 
ed to be one of the best drilled companies in 
the State, wen tthrough various mameuvres 
and gave as fine an exhibition drill as has 
been seen in this city for a long time. The 
company moved as one mau and formed it- 
self into all manner of crosses, triangles j and squares in a way which called forth 
storms of applause from the spectators. Not 
a slip was made during the entire drill, not | 
a false move was noted, and Capt. Welch | 
handled his men in such a skillful manner 
as to cause many words of praise from the 
distinguished assemblage of military men. i 
Monroe. A camp of Sons of Veterans 
was organized here Thursday evening, July 
8th, by Orrin J. Dickey of Belfast as muster- 
ing officer, assisted by F. O. Roberts of 
Belfast, A. Hobbs of Brooks, R. E. Young of 
Belfast, Fred and Frank Wiggin and J. W. 
Thomas of Lineolnville, and F. L. Grout of 
Monroe. The camp is named Seth L. Milli- j 
ken, No. 25. The following officers were { 
elected and installed: Capt., Hiram J. lde; 
1st Lieut., O. II. Clements; 2d Lieut., Bert j 
Durham; Camp Council, E. Dickey, J. J 
Palmer and A. J. Croxford. The Camp 
starts out with 22 members, with more to 
come in. The following were given the de- 
grees: H. J. Ide, O. H. Clements, Bert Dur- 
ham, Elviu Dickey, Joseph Palmer, A. J. 
Croxford, A. Ridley, J. Addington, P. E. 1 
Sovereign, Eugene Putman, H. R. Dawson, 
David Pierce, Fred Putman, Isaac Cook, 
Brad. Webber, A. Smith, Walter Patterson, 
Sumner Fisher, Andrew Moore, Clifton 
York, Daniel Mason, George Palmer. After 
the Camp was mustered the boys partook of 
a bountiful supper prepared by the Woman's 
Relief Corps, and after supper the officers 
were installed. About 1 o’dock the visitors 
left on a bucKboard for Belfast, feeling well 
repaid for their visit to Monroe. There had 
been talk of a Camp of Sous of Veterans in 
this place for some time and credit must be 
given to Past Dept. President, Mrs. F. L. 
Palmer, for her untiring efforts in behalf of 
the Camp. There is no reason why this 
Camp should not be successful. Ail the com- 
rades of the G. A. II. and the Relief Corps 
will do their utmost to make it a success_ 
Dr. H. A. Holt from Calais has opened an 
office in this village in Dr. Whitcomb’s house 
and boards in the same house. He comes 
here highly recommended and will till a 
long felt need.Miss Carrie Hall spent 
last Saturday and Sunday at Capt. T. Dur- 
ham’s. .. Mr.Harry Grant from Pennsylvania 
is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott.C. H. Buzzeli, Esq., had a 
horse drop dead in the road one 
of the hot days last week. 
Rev. James Dingwell will arrive this week 
to join his wife at her father’s, A. H. Mayo’s. 
He will preach at the church in this village 
Sunday afternoon, July 18. Those who were 
fortunate enough to hear him last y«ar, we 1 
feel sure will not miss the opportunity to 
listen to his able and eloquent sermons.... 
Mr. Warren Nealley has been dangerously 
sick the past week but at this w riting is a 
little more comfortable. 
Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood 
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it 
you must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this country for 
years, and is a regular prescription. It is com- 
posed of the best tonics known, combined with 
he best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the 
two ingredients is what produces such wonderful 
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. 
I F.J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. Sold I by druggists, price 75 cents. 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
Belfast, Sole Agents. 
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PERHAPS 
You don't know that yon 
an buy the "up-to-date’ 
styles in watches and jew- 
elry of us, 
BUT YOU CAN 
PERHAPS 
You don’t know that we 
are the oldest jewelw 
house in the State of 
Maine, 
BUT WE ARE. 
PERHAPS 
You don't know that we 
give our personal atten- 
tion to ail our watch re- 
pairing, 
BUT WE DO. 
PERHAPS 
You think you can beat 
us on low prices, 
BUT YOU CAN’T. 
Hiram Chase & Son, 
25 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Comioit f»r if® Feet 
Allen’s Foot Ease 
and many other new remedies for 
relieving distress caused hy 
corns or bunions. 
POOR & SON, Druggists. 
Sweet repose bv using the unsurpassed BED 
BUG EXTLRMINATOR. Sure death to bed bugs. 
Will not cost four cents a quart. Also a recipe 
for water bugs, cockroaches and insects. They 
will eat and surely dir. lioes nor r.ost over five 
cents per quarter pound. Will send the iw» 
recipes to any address on re leipt of a ten rent 
piece and postage stamp 
S. B. TITCOnB, 
3t2G* No 2 Friend St., Amesbury Mass. 
TRUSSES. 
Call and see our NEW patterns of 
Trusses for the summer. Easy, cool 
and comfortable. We have the latest 
and up*to=date sty les. and guarantee a 
fit in every case at the lowest prices. 
POOR & SON, Druggists, 
State ol Maine. 
Office of Board of State Assessors, j 
A oust a. July S, 1397. 
Notice i> hereby given that the* State Assessors 
will l»e in session at the Court House in Belfast, 
County of Waldo, on Tuesday, the 2<>th dav of 
July, A. D. 1897, at 8 o'clock a. m to secure in- 
formation to enable them to make a Hist ami 
equal assessment of the taxable property of the 
several towns in said county, and to investigate 
charges of concealment of property liable to as- 
sessment, as required bv law. 
GEORGE POTTLE. ) u 
WM. C. MARSHALL, .Bo‘ml rtf 
OTIS HAY FORD, ) 3tate Assessors. 
James Plummer, Secretary. Iw23 
Grass for Sale. 
The grass standing on the Girls' H>ni3 place 
Xorthport avenue, is for sale. Apply to 
J F. WILSON” or 
JOS. F. WIGHT. 
Belfast, June 30, 1897.—26tf 
Notice to Taxpayers 
Notice will be served after July 12, 
1897, on all delinquent taxes of 1896 
on real estate for tile commencement of 
suit against the same, 
H. F. MASON, Collector. 
Belfast, July 8, 1897.—2w27* 
5ome of the Products of Maine. 
[Read before the New England Associa- 
tion of Coioiado, Denver, by Col. H. C. Mer- 
riam, U. S. A J 
On a former occasion it was my privi- 
lege to lead a short paper before this so- 
ciety upon the history of Maine, covering 
the period of live centuries before the 
time of Columbus,so far as that history has 
been gathered from the endless sagas and 
traditions of the Norsemen, and includ- 
ing some account of the wonderful city of 
Norumbega. The next period, covering 
two more centuries, iu which Maine was 
the Colonial battle-ground of the nations 
of Europe, gave her hardy people, who 
at that time were mainly shipbuilders and 
fishermen, the preparatory training which 
enabled them to meet the dangers of their 
exposed position in the War of the Revo- 
lution with zeal and fortitude. They 
captured the first British flag of that war, 
and suffered the lirst disaster iu the de- 
struction of their principal city. 1 am 
expected in this paper to outline the pro- 
ductions of Maine. In the beginning of 
her existence as a Mate, under the some- 
what presumptuous motto, “Dingo,’’ 
which she assumed in 1820, she was the 
ship-yard and the lumber-yard of the 
nation. Her hundred harbors were busy 
with the sounds of industry, and the lan- 
guages of the world were heard among 
sailors at her wharves. 
Even to-day, compared with other 1 
Mates, Maine is not presumptuous as an 
agricultural Mate; yet farming is her most 
productive single industry. Mie lias (35.- 
500 farms, all occupied, and producing an 
income aggregating more than 850,000,000 
to her people, she has 4,500 manufac- 
tuiiug establishments employing 5,500 
operatives, paying in wages 814,000,000, 
anti yielding more than 880,000,000, in 
pioducts annually. In these liguies fish- 
eries are not included. In this industry 
huge numbers of her people are still prof- 
itably occupied. Arranging some of her 
leading manufacturing industries in tlie 
ordei of their productive importance they 
stand as follows: 
Factories. Operatives. Wanes. Products, 
.'Moll ti.-ods 24 T2.00U S3,000,Mill S 14,001000 
l lili'bel* 84* 7,000 2,c00.000 8,000,000 
Wo..; Moolis Vo 3,1(0 1,044,100 7,000,000 
.(.»at her 83 1.400 ,500,000 7,000,000 
Miocs 52 3.000 1,400,000 5,800,000 
8hij Id'dg 370 2,000 840,000 3,250,0l'0 
Paper 12 1,010 400,(00 2,150.000 
Probably this audience was not prepar- 
ed to hear that ship-building had fallen 
to seventh place iu Maine's manufactur- 
ing industries. 1 may say, however, that 
this is by no means a dead industry. In 
lM'U the total output was 85 vessels of all 
kinds, among them the largest sailing ves- 
sel evei built iu America, the Rappahan- 
nock, 5,000 tons. Her shipbuilders are I 
turning their attention now to the con- 
struction of steel vessels, and are success- 
fully competing with other builders in 
the construction of our new navy. Pa- 
per manufacturing is also greatly increas- 
ing since the use of wood pulp was intro- 
duced into that industry; and 1 should 
also say here that Maine has become not- 
ed for its line driving horses. She is prob- 
ably first in the Union in this class of 
horses as Kentucky is in raising saddle 
hoises. 
lint sir, Maine's crowning glory is not 
in her ships, that sail the seas over, not 
in her farms, nor in her horses. It is in 
the men and women trained in her insti- 
tutions of learning, combined with, home 
industries, and who have not only carried 
on successfully the allairs of their own I 
State, but have made their mark in the 
march ol progress and development which j 
has crossed the continent. Her people ! 
from the beginning realized the force of 
Goldsmith’s lines: 
•‘Iii fairs the land, to hastening ills a prey, ! 
V here wealth a< umulates, amt men decay; I 
Pnn< s and lords may flourish or may fade. | A M> ath ran make them, as a breath has ! 
made: 
P* u peasantry, their country's pride, ! 
W la n oiler destroy'd, ran never he supplied. 
To the healthy culture of her children 
Maine has given her liist thought. Her 
lirr schools have been kept abreast of the 
tun --in cl! their appointments and made 
not oniy available, but attractive, while 
luihits of industry in the home and every- 
whcie, have been studiously ehcouraged. 
Ju i-rent years a compulsory attendence 
.school law has been made, to meet the de- 
man i> of her imported factory population. 
1 las measure protects the .State from illit- 
eracy while the Maine Prohibition Liquor 
Law—an institution invented, perfected 
ano' steadily supported by its people— 
specifically a Maine production—protects 
the youth from the most pernicious of all 
habits, drunkenness. These circum- 
stances have combined to support the fa- 
milial remark that Maine is k*a good 
Mate to be born in,” a remark often 
made facetiously, l fear, yet with a hue 
thread of reserved seriousness between 
the lines. The few examples shall now- 
give of men and women of Maine, and 
their work at home and abroad, will be 
selected r.o make good the claims here set l 
forth. 
Israel Washburn, a sou of I apt. Israel 
\\ ashburn of the Revolutionary fame and 
a deseeudent of John Washburn, .Secre- 
tary '*1 Plymouth < olony, settled in Maine 
as a shipbuilder, and later made his 
home on a farm in the town of Livermore 
in lsub. His four sons. Israel, Jr., Eliliu 
Ik. Cadwalleder C,, and Charles A., born 
in tiie hist quarter of our century, were 
trained to industry on the farm, educated 
i n our schools and colleges, and settled in 
foi.i States, Maine, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
and California, three as lawyers and one 
as an editor, in the early fifties three of 
these brothers met on the floor of Con- 
gress representing Maine, Illinois and 
Wisconsin, and served with distinction 
through that heroic decade which led up, 
through many stormy debates, to the 
M ar of Secession. When the crisis came, 
Israel, the elder brother, returned to 
Maine and became its War Governor. 
Elihu 1>., remained in Congress to the 
close of the war, then became President 
Grant’s Secretary of State and, later, was 
i>ent as Minister to France. C. C. Wash- 
burn, the youngest of the three, resigned 
his seat in Congress and went to the field 
under Grant w ith a Wisconsin Regiment. 
He rose to the rank of Major General in 
1SG2, and served with distinction to the 
end. The fourth brother Charles A., 
after years of success as an editor in Cali- 
fornia, also went abroad as United States 
Commissioner and later as U. S. Minis- 
ter to Paraguay. 
-Nearly contemporaneous with the 
11 ashburns were the Lovejoy brothers. 
They were born at Albion, educated for 
the ministry, one, Elijah 1'., at Water- 
ville College, now Colby University, and 
the other, Owen, at Bowdoin College. 
The former went to St. Louis, Mo., where 
he become editor of a religious paper. 
He was a man of strong convictions on 
the slavery question, and with courage to 
correspond. He was repeatedly mobbed 
and outraged and finally murdered by a 
pro-slavery mob, martyr to the cause of 
free speech and press. His brother Owen, 
a minister in Illinois, made a vow to 
avenge the murder of his brother by 
devoting his life to the destruction of 
slavery, which had been the cause. He 
entered political life and also came to 
Congress from Illinois in the midst of that 
same “irrepressible conflict” in 1856. 
Here and everywhere, in public and in 
private life, he used all his energy, and 
his wonderful eloquence, against human 
slavery; as an author has said, “amidst 
fierce threats and insults, and often in 
peril of assassination.” 1 will quote here 
a remarkable and most prophetic speech 
delivered in Congress amidst storms of 
abuse and threatened violence, on the 
fifth of March, 1860. It will be remem- 
bered that the situation had been greatly 
intensified by the John Brown raid and 
tragedy only a few months before. Ad- 
dressing the Southern members, he said, 
‘You, who advocate the perpetuity of 
slavery, are like a lot of madcaps who 
should place themselves on the top of an 
iceberg which had seperated itself from 
the frozen regions of the north, and be- 
gun the float downward, and downward, 
through the warm climates. The sun 
shines and melts it; the soft wind blows 
and melts it; the warm rain descends and 
melts it; the water ripples around it and 
melts it; and then these wild visionaries, 
who fancied they could sail an iceberg 
through the tropics, finding that their 
craft is dissolving beneath them, start 
up and blaspheme the sun and rain and 
zephyr; and mounting the heavens, tell 
Jeliovali that unless he stops the shining 
of the sun, the blowing of the winds, and 
the falling of the rain, they will crumble 
his universe ‘from turret to foundation 
stone!’ Do you think that God would 
feel bad, and would the arch-angels 
tremble at the chivalry?” 
“You may call this extravagant, but you 
can no more perpetuate slavery, and you 
will no more dissolve this Union in order 
to perpetuate it, than you can stop the 
shining of the sun, the ripple of the sea, 
the falling of the rain or the blowing of 
the wind; nay, no more than you can sub- 
due the ocean, when it lashes itself into 
fury and dashes its mountain billow's 
against the rocks. It is as preposterous 
to think of taking slavery clown through 
the civilization of the ages, as to think of 
floating an iceberg through the tropics. 
1 say that you can do anything that other 
men can do. You can preserve and 
perpetuate this system if any equal num- 
ber of men can do it: but the stars in their 
courses are against you. God in his 
providence is against you. You must 
sacrifice slavery for the good of your 
country. Do this, and you will have the 
sympathy and the prayers and the co- 
operation of the entire nation. Refuse or 
neglect this—refuse to proclaim liberty 
through all the laud, and to all the in- 
habitants thereof, and the exodus of the 
slave will be through the Red Sea.” 
How near that exodus was, and how 
red was that sea, need not here be told. 
About the time of the Washburns and 
the Love joys, S. S. Prentiss, a Portland 
boy and a graduate of Bowdoin college, 
had won great fame in Congress as a 
representative from the Stale of Missis- 
sippi, for his remarkable eloquence and 
power as a debater. Unfortunately he 
1 died at a victim of yellow fever. 
Portland’s immortal poet was also in 
touch with this stormy period. In the 
fervor of his youth he wrote that grand 
apostrophe to the Union: 
“Thou too sail on O ship of State ; 
Sail on O Union strong and great. 
Humanity with all its fears, 
With all its hopes of future years, 
Is hanging breathless ou thy fate. 
We know what master laid iliy keel, 
Wliat workmen wrought thy ribs of steel, 
Who made each mast, and sail, and rope, 
What anvils rang, what hammers beat, 
In what a forge and what a heat, 
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope. 
Fear not. each sudden sound ami shock; 
’Tis of the wave and not the rock :— 
’Tis hut the flapping of the sail. 
And not a rent made by the gale. 
In spite of rock and tempests roar, 
In spite of false lights on the shore, 
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea; 
Our hearts our hopes are all with thee:— 
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears, 
Our faith, triumphant o’er our fears, 
Are all with thee,—are all with thee!” 
These lines are full of tender solicitude, 
exalted patriotism, unbounded faith, but 
not a word of bitterness for those who 
were threatening to destroy the Union. 
We must not forget to name some of 
the women who have won honor for our 
state. 
“Backward, turn backward, O Time in your 
flight, 
Make me a child again, just for To-night!” 
What a poem we have here in these 
two short lines. A refined woman in mid- 
dle life, whose sensitive heart had grown 
weary of life’s cares, chilled by the world’s 
indifference, buffeted by its selfishness or 
stung by its disappointments, until, in 
the silence of midnight, she breaks out 
into ecstatic supplication for one more 
taste of childhood—one more taste of that 
charmed existence which the Master has 
likened to the Kingdom of heaven itself. 
One more taste, no matter how brief, 
‘•just for to-night." And how the pathos 
is intensilied by the fact that this troubled 
soul's petition must be made to the mana- 
ger of the pitiless scythe; that grizzly old 
personification whose heart has been 
turned to stone by the havoc he has 
wrought along the pathway of the ages. 
Backward, turn backward, O Time in your 
flight, 
Make me a child again, just for to-night! 
Mother, come hack from the echoless shore; 
Take me again in your arms as of yore. 
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care, 
Smooth the few silver threads out of my hair; 
Over my slumbers your loving watch keel — 
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep. 
Backward, tiuvv backward O tide of the years ! 
I am so weary of toil and of tears,— 
Toil without recompense—tears all in vain— 
Take them and give me my childhood again. 
I have grown weary of dust, and decay, 
Weary of flinging my soul-wealth away— 
Weary of sowing for others to reap— 
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep. 
Mother, dear mother, the years have been 
long, 
Since 1 last listened your luliiby song; 
Sing now*, and unto my soul it shall seem, 
Womanhood’s years have been only a dream. 
Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace 
With your light lashes just sweeping my face 
Never hereafter to wake or to weep— 
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep. 
The little village of Strong should ac- 
cept the immortality won for it by its 
gifted daughter. The people should set 
up her statue, in monumental bronze, 
where the children of unborn generations 
can look upon her face and read the in- 
scription:— “Elizabeth Akeis Allen, she 
sang “Rock me to sleep.” 
There are many other names of Maine 
people who have produced something for 
their State, such as N. P. Willis and his 
talented sister Mrs. Parton, Elizabeth 
Payson, Judson or Ned Buntline, author 
of many stories of the sea, and others, not 
to omit those very respectable chestnuts, 
Artemus Ward and Bill Nye. 
Maine has also a wonderful inventor, 
Hiram Maxim, who has revolutionized 
the world’s machine guns by a device 
which makes the recoil of one siiot reload 
and fire the next, thus setting up a chain 
of automatic destruction, limited in rapid- 
ity and duration only by the supply of 
cartridges. He is now in England per- 
fecting a Hying machine. 
It time would permit, I should like to 
uanie some o£ Maine’s noted soldiers and 
sailors and some of her professional men, 
especially the distinguished Chief Justice 
of the United States. It is also a note- 
worthy fact that both houses of the pres- 
ent congress have chosen their presiding 
officers from the Maine delegation, and 
without exhausting its talent. 
In the beginning of this paper I made 
some reference to the hackneyed saying 
that Maine is a “good State to be born 
in.” Before closing I think I should say 
that some people born elsewhere, have 
found Maine a good place to live and work 
in. Harriet Beecher was born in Connec- 
ticut, but she married a Maine College 
professor, and lived under the classic 
shades of Bowdoin College, breathing the 
fragrance of her pines and hemlocks. 
They gave her the inspiration which pro- 
duced “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” which is 
therefore a Maine production. If it is to 
be measured by its millions of readers in 
every land and every tongue, by its other 
millions of spectators as a drama, by its 
power to arouse a listless world, by its 
influence in the production of great re- 
sults, then “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” is 
clearly the world’s grandest epic. 
James G. Blaine was a native of Pennsyl- 
vania. He came to Maine as a young 
man and made his home there. He must 
have seen the mighty Atlantic when lash- 
ed into fury by an equinoxial storm, and 
listened to its waves battling the but- 
KIDNEY TROUBLES 
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, 
Also Backache. 
I cannot speak too highly of Mrs. 
Pinkham’s Medicine, for it has done so 
much for me. I have been a great suf- 
ferer from Kidney trouble, pains in 
muscles, joints, back and shoulders; 
feet would swell. I also had womb 
troubles and leucorrhoea. After using 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, and Blood Purifier and Liver 
Pills, I felt like a new woman. My 
kidneys are now in perfect condition, 
and all my other troubles are cured.— 
Mrs. Maggie Potts, 324 Kauffman St.t 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Backache. 
My system was entirely run down, 
and I suffered w ith terrible backache 
in the small of my back and could 
hardly stand upright. I was more 
tired in the morning than on retiring 
at night. I had no appetite. Since 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, I bare gained fifteen pounds, 
and I look better than I ever looked 
before. I shall recommend it to all 
my friends, as it certainly is a wonder- 
ful medicine.—Mrs. E. F. Morton, 1043 
Hopk'ns St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Kidney Trouble. 
Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, I had suffered 
many years with kidney trouble. The 
pains in my back and shoulders were 
terrible. My menstruation became ir- 
regular, and I was troubled with leu- 
corrhoea. I was growing very weak. I 
had been to many physicians but re- 
ceived no benefit. I began the use of 
Mrs. Pinkham's medicine, and the first 
bottle relieved the pain in my back 
and regulated the menses. It is the 
best kind of medicine that I have ever 
taken, forit relieved the pain so quickly 
and cured the disease.—Mrs. Lilj-ian 
Ckippen, Box 77, St. Andrews Bay, Fla. 
tresses of Mount Desert. Nothing else in 
nature could have suggested and typified 
the impetuosity and power of his speech. 
Like his great prototype Ileury Clay, 
he could not be president; but he has left 
a monument which shall endure when 
some of the men who have been only 
presidents shall have been forgotten. 
Cicero still lives, hut most of the Homan 
emperors are dead, very, very dead. 
Rules of the Road at Sea. 
The New Hegulatlons Have Now Hone Into Effect. 
■Washington, July The United 
States inspectors of steam vessels are in a 
quandary over the new’ rules of the road at 
sea, which went into effect to-day. The 
wording of some of them is ambiguous, 
and the inspectors are perplexed as to 
whether or not they should enforce them. 
For example, the most important of the 
new rules is one governing the caivyiug of 
lights by sea-going steam vessels. The 
old regulations required these vessels to 
carry one white light ahead, above the 
deck. This was amended to provide for 
two white lights, but the rule reads now 
“Steam vessels w hen under way may carry 
an additional white light, etc.” This, ap- 
parently, gives the commander an option 
in the matter. 
The supposed advantage of the two 
lights is to indicate more clearly the 
course of the vessel. It is required that 
one light should he abaft the oilier, but in 
line with it, so that when the vessel alters 
her course the lights will come out of 
range and apparently move one to one side 
and one to the other, thus enabling cap- 
tains of a)'] reaching vessels to tell more 
readily liow to steer in order to avoid 
collision. 
This is practically the only important 
amendment which has come out of the 
years of labor on the rules. The Biitisli 
Board of Trade for years objected to the 
adoption of this amendment on the ground 
that two white lights ahead indicated that 
a vessel had another in tow. 
The only other important changes in the 
rules relate to fog signals and the manage- 
ment of steam vessels in a fog. All 
steamers axe now required to carry a fog 
horn, to be blown by a bellows, in addi- 
tion to a steam whistle anti a bell. 
On Turkish vessels a drum may he sub- 
stituted for a bell. All steam vessels, 
when another is ahead in a fog are requir- 
ed to stop and then proceed cautiously. 
Under the old rules they were simply re- 
quired to slow down and proceed cauti- 
ously. 
With regard to the fog horn the United 
States inspectors are again in doubt. They 
do not know whether they ought to com- 
pel vessels w hich they inspected and pass- 
ed previously to July 1 to adopt them at 
once, or to wait until after next year’s in- 
spection. 
With the exception of these changes the 
rules, although they were under discuss- 
ion for nearly eight years, are practically 
untouched. Copies of the new rules may 
be obtained from the customs collectors in 
each port in this country. Inspectors of 
steam vessels also distiibute them, but 
the supply has run short. At present 
they have not one copy left. They have 
written to the department at Washington 
for a new supply. All governments adop- 
ting the rules furnish them to the com- 
manders flying their flags. 
The new rules governing the navigation 
of harbors, rivers and inland waters go in- 
to effect on October 1st. 
Tbe only countiies haviDg a merchant 
marine which have not agreed totlie new 
rules for sea-going vessels are Turkey, 
Venezuela, Costa Kica, Nicaragua and 
Zanzibar, and it is expected that Venzucla 
will come in when the authority of Con- 
gress is assured. Ninety per cent, of the 
world’s shipping is effected by the agree- 
ment. 
The Tax on the Greely Estate. 
Augusta, Me., July 7. Judge G. L. 
Stevens of the probate court heard Judge 
George E. Johnson of Belfast and Lendall 
Titcomb of Augusta to-day relative to the 
bequest of the late J. H. Greely of China, 
who gave $13,000 to be held in trust, the 
income to go to James Ii. B. Dinsmore of 
China, after Iris death the money to go to 
his children or grandchildren, and if he 
left none, to his wife, and if no wife, to 
others named. This is a collateral inher- 
itance, and the question comes on deter- 
mining whether the $500 exempted by 
law from taxation should be taken only 
from the $13,000 or from every legacy. 
As it is impossible to determine how 
many legacies there might be, Judge 
Stevens decided that the $500 should be 
deducted but once, the remainder being 
taxed. 
Old People. 
Old people who require medicine to regu- 
late the howelB and kidneys will find the 
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This medi- 
cine does not stimulate and contains no 
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as a 
tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on the 
stomach and bowels, adding strength and 
giving tone to the organs, thereby aiding 
nature in the performance of the functions. 
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer 
and aids digestion. Old people find them jus 
exactly what they need. Price fifty c*ny 
and $1 per bottle at Kilgore & Wilson’s Citts 
Drug Store. 
To Banish Bast Winds. 
F. 8. Hammunil. a Native of Halite and New a Bos- 
ton lumber Salesman, Wants One Hundred 
Million Dollars to Dam the Straits of llellc Isle 
and Change the Climate of New England There 
bj. 
F. S. Hammond, the Boston man who 
would change the climate of New England 
by banishing the east winds that chill its 
atmosphere in the vicinity of the coast, is 
35 years old, and looks 10 years younger. 
He was found by a Globe reporter u ne 
day recently in his office in the Mason 
building, and was asked to give an ac- 
count of how he happened to.think up the 
scheme of damming the straits of Belle 
Isle for the purpose of diverting tl.e cold 
northern current from the shores ot Nova 
Scotia and New England. 
It seems that Mr. Hammond is much 
given to traveling, and that in the cruise 
of jaunts around the coast of the gulf of 
St. Lawrence in summer he got to thiuk- 
ing of the causes of the cold climate there, 
and of the vast opportunities for the de- 
velopment of that great northern country 
were the summer’s warmer and the win- 
ters less forbidding. 
Mr. Hammond’s father is an engineer, 
for many years was connected with the 
coast survey, and with him the matter of 
diverting the Arctic current from the 
straits of Belle Isle was talked over after 
it first developed in the fertile brain of 
young Mr. Hammond. 
So far as the elder Mr. Hammond could 
see, there was no engineering obstacle to 
he overcome in damming the straits of. 
Belle Isle in their narrowest part, where it 
is but three miles from shore to shore, and 
the water is not more than 300 feet deep 
at the most. 
At this point tiie Arctic current comes 
through these straits in steady volume at 
the rate of three miles au hour, the year- 
round, and so cold is the water that the 
whole climate of the gulf of St. Lawrence 
is affected by it, just as the climate of re- 
gions touched by the warm gulf stream is 
made milder by its influence. 
When Mr. Hammond once got to think- 
ing about his plan for the big dam, he saw 
illimitable possibilities in it. There 
was a chance in the first place to run a 
railroad over the dam and across the is- 
land of Newfoundland to St. Johns. 
With such a road iu operation from 
Quebec and a line of steamers from St. 
Johns to England Mr. Hammond believes 
there would be opened up a transatlantic 
route that would reduce the running time 
to Europe to less than four days, as the 
distance is hut ^,000 miles at this point 
from one side of the Atlantic to the other. 
But this is only a side issue compared 
with the possibilities in changing the cli- 
mate of Nova Scotia and New England, 
and making the gulf of St. Lawrence navi- 
gable for the greater part of the year, if 
not for the whole year. 
The coast above Anticosti island for 
many hundred miles is virgin country, rich 
in timber anti minerals, anti it can never 
be made to turn a profit to man so long as 
the ice king holds sway there. 
As to building the dam, there need be 
no great difficulties encountered, accord- 
ing to Mr. Hammond. He finds that 
there are eternal hills of granite on both 
.shores w here the dam would be construct- 
ed, and this would only have to be quarri- 
ed and hauled out ou the ice in winter and 
| thrown overboard. 
1 Ims the great work could be carried on 
at a minimum of expense, and the whole 
three miles of dam could be built in a few 
months, probably in one winter, says Mr. 
llammond, with a sufficient gang of men 
at work. 
Mr. Hammond is organizing a company 
now in Boston to carry on this work. It 
is to have a capital of 8100,000,000. The 
officers as named by Mr. Hammond will 
be as follows: George II. Mitchell, an in- 
surance man, pres.; F. J. Hammond, an 
uncle of the promoter, who is in the lum- 
ber business, 1st vice pres. ;G. H. Dillaway, 
banker, 2nd vice pres.; Clias. Mitchell, 
sec.: K. 8. Hammond, treas.; T. K. Ham- 
mond. father of F. 8. Hammond, en- 
gineer. The company is to be known as 
the Belle Isle Aqueduct, Construction 
mid Atlantic Company. 
Young Air. Hamnioud is an entertaining 
talker, and lie lias great faith in his plan, 
lie says he has made a study of ocean 
currents, and that he is sure there is no 
“out” about his ideas on the Belle Isle 
current. 
By occupation Air. Hammond is a lum- 
ber salesman, representing a western lirm 
ill Boston, but by inclination lie is a pro- 
moter. He always bad a love for big pro- 
jects, and an equally strong one for study- 
ing the earth’s wonders. lie is at borne 
on the water, having made many trips 
with his father on the latter’s sloop yacht 
West Wind, and he loves to think of the 
great works that lie ready for develop- 
ment along the coast of this country. Air. 
Hammond was born at Winter Harbor, 
Ale. He is married, and lives in Russell 
Park, Afelrose. [Industrial Journal. 
Muster Roll 
Or Company “F,” lithb Maine Kealmem, 
Mr. S. T. Conant has shown us the origi- 
nal Muster Roll of Company F. of the 20th 
Regiment, who were from Camden and 
were mustered into service at Bangor, Oct. 
lltl), 1S02, by Capt. Dana. The Captain 
of the Company w as Andrew E. Clark, who 
was under Col. Nathaniel H. Hubbard. 
Wm. F. Brown was 1st Lieut., Wm. E. 
Norwood, 2d Lieut., Hollis M. Lamb, 1st 
Serg’t, John S. Fuller, 2d Serg’t, Joseph 
W. Coombs, 3d Serg’t., N. Byron Milliken, 
4th Serg’t,, Hezekiah H. Buzzell, 5th 
Serg’t, Wm. S. Codman, 1st Cor., Henry 
W. Elwell, jr., 2d Cor., Castlebrook Sum- 
ner, 3d Cor., Ephraim C. Long, 4th Cor.. 
Benj. J. Simmons, 5tlr Cor., Wm. F. Hor- 
ton, Otli Cor., Edward H. Eaton, 7th Cor., 
Alexander W’etlierbee, 8th Cor., Geo. S. 
Kimball, and Wm. E. Clough, Musicians; 
John C. Whittier, W’agoner; H. I’. Eas- 
ton, Corp., and the following were pri- 
vates: Sam’l Ayers, Sam’l Annis, Benj. O. 
Barrows, Minot N. Barnes, Edward S. 
Blake, Gilman S. Barrows, Cephas S. Ball, 
Sylvanus E. Crockett, Sumner T. Conant, 
Henry A. Cross, Isaac Clough, Frederick 
J. Currier, Francis French, Alexander 
Farrar, Geo. A. Farrar, Wilford B. Glover, 
John II. Gardiner, Seth Ileal, Edward J. 
Hopkins; Nathan 13. Hopkins, Eldridge S. 
Hopkins, Geo. T. Hosmer, Gage Hook, 
Charles H. Hemingway, F’reeman A. Hall, 
Philip A. Horton, John S. Keller, Joseph 
Keller, James Morton, Alfred Miller, 
Stephen Michaels, Joseph Morton, Levi 
Morton, Charles I. H. Ness, J. B. Newell 
James Nutt, William II. Ott, Joseph A. 
Oxton, John W. Oxton, Guilford M. Pay- 
roll, Ebenezer Pliilbrook, Samuel E. Pack- 
ard, Nathl. E. Pendleton, George Prince, 
Hiram Pilce, Philander F. Richards, Epli 
iram Reynolds, Osborn Rokes, Cyrus E. 
Sherman, Rufus Shibles, Geo. A. Sim- 
mons, Franklin A. Start, Simeon C. Tyler, 
John C. Thorndike, Isaiah Tolman, Fred- 
erick M. Veazie, Joseph B. Wentworth, 
Daniel Wentworth, Edward H. Walden, 
John F. Whittier, Wm. Webster, Oliver 
Paul, D. G. McCarthy, R. H. Young, Geo. 
Thorndike, and F. Milliken. 
Of these eighty-six men, forty-five are 
still alive, quite a large portion of whom 
are still residents of Camden and Rock- 
port. 
These men were “nine months” men, 
and being mustered into service in the very 
height of the conflict necessarily saw much 
warm fighting. They were enrolled thir- 
ty-five years ago, the most of them at that, 
time being very young men. Although 
they were boys, they were brave, and did 
their share of those deeds of heroism that 
made the Maine Regiments among the most 
famous and most efficient of any in the 
service of their country in those stirring 
times when the best blood of the nation 
flowed freely in defence of the nation’s life. 
[Camden Herald. 
Little Brook Hid Daisied Meadows. 
__ 
Little brook mid daisied meadows, 
Winding, winding to the sea, 
How I love your rippling music, 
Borne on softest breeze to me. 
Come ye from yon snowy mountain 
Springing from cold prison cell, 
Seeking, longing for the lowlands 
Where the birds and daisies dwell? 
Did you hasten, hasten, hasten, 
Rush adown the mountain side 
When you reach the lonely forest, 
Stretching far, and deep, and wide, 
Then come creeping, creeping, creeping, 
All noiselessly the sunless day, 
Hidden neath weeds aud tangled grasses, 
Weeping pursue your sinuous way? 
Till bursting forth to the bright day 
Like thing of life you shout and cry 
And dance from rock to rock away, 
When lo! in the ravine you lie, 
Then with a song, I’m free, I’m free, 
You answer back the sobbing sea. 
And now you sing a sweeter song, 
Aud smiling drift the way along 
To cross the bridge with silent cover 
To meadows sweet with sun and clover 
With scent of ferns and strawberries rare 
And children’s laugh upon the air. 
And now your tinkle sweet aud low 
Is lost in cadence strong aud deep, 
As swiftly to the sea you go, 
In close embrace you laughing meet. 
Little brook 'mid daisied meadows 
Winding, winding to the sea, 
How I love your rippling music, 
Bo rue on softest breeze to me. 
Yet you bring me, little streamlet, 
Memories fraught with love and pain; 
As I listen to your voices 
I have lived them o’er again. 
As 1 listen, aud I ponder 
’Mid interludes all sweet from thee, 
Drifting onward on life’s current 
Toward a stonger unknown sea, 
May I, too, cross the silent cover 
Leading to the meadows fair, 
Where the day’s are filled with gladness 
Aud sweet peace broods in the air. 
Onward gliding, ever gliding, 
Toward unknown and stronger sea, 
Where the earthly rippling tinkle 
Is lost ’mid grandest symphony. 
Faith. 
I Have Closed my Books. 
I have closed my books and hidden my slate, 
And thown my satchel across the gate; 
My school is out for a season of rest, 
And now for the school-room I love the best. 
My school-room lies on the meadows wide, 
Where under the clover the sunbeams bide; 
Where the long vines cling to the mossy 
bars, 
And the daisies tumble like falling stars ; 
Where clusters of buttercups gild the scene, 
Like showers of gold-dust thrown over the 
green, 
And the wind’s Hying footsteps are traced 
as they pass 
By the dance of the sorrel and dip of the 
grass. 
My lessons are written in clouds and trees, 
And no one whispers except the breeze, 
Who sometimes blows, from a secret place, 
A stray, sweet blossom against my face. 
My school bell rings in the rippling stream, 
Which bides itself, like a school-boy's dream, 
Luder the shadow and out of sight,, 
But laughing still for its own delight. 
My school-mates tin re are the birds and 
bees, 
And the saucy squirrel more dull than these, 
For he only learns, in all the weeks, 
How many chestnuts will lill his cheeks. 
My teacher is patient, and never yet 
A lesson of hers did f once forget; 
For wonderful lore do her lips impart, 
And ali her lessons are learned by heart. 
U come! O come! or we shall be late, 
And Autumn will fasten the golden gate. 
| Katherine Lee Bates. 
American Tea Culture. 
Spme very interesting experiments and 
investigations are being made in South j 
Carolina as to the possibilities of success- j 
fill tea culture in this country. While j much skepticism still exists regarding the ! 
value of the south as a tea producing 
country, there are not wanting men of 
knowledge and experience who declare 
that America can raise the 11 nest tea in 
the world. The problem that has seemed 
most insurmountable is to iiud people 
who have the intelligence required to 
pick tea, combined with the willingness 
to work for six cents a day, the ruling 
wages iu China for tiie best skilled labor. 
Perhaps this latter problem may yet 
yield to invention. Machinery has done 
something in the way of labor saving in 
the picking of tea leaves, and the South 
Carolina negroes make good pickers at 
very moderate wages. 
Our department of agriculture is cer- 
tainly sanguine in this matter. It lias as- 
sumed that tea raising is yet to be a great 
industry in this country, and has induced 
the people of the South Carolina tea dis- 
tricts to include tea picking in the curri- 
culum of the colored schools. 
From the Washington point of view at I 
any rate tea culture is an infant industry j 
in this country that is worthy of all en- 
couragement, and no doubt seems to he 
felt that it will prove an ultimate success. 
[Boston Globe. 
An Important Test Case. 
The Supreme Court has ordered a re-as- 
signment of the famous so-called “double 
liability” case of the United States Na- 
tional Bank of Atchison, Kansas, vs. Mrs. 
Connor, wife of the ex-Governor. The 
court did not feel that the citations were 
full enough, the more because since the 
test case was argued by Judge Symonds, 
for Mrs. Connor, and Hon. A. F. Moulton 
for the Kansas bank, there have been 
several decisions in other States in line 
with the present case. The arguments 
will probably be made at the law term 
next week. While the amount involved 
in the proceedings now in court is very 
small, as a test case it is of the greatest 
possible importance, involving as it does 
large sums all over tbe State. The 
“double liability” comes through laws 
enacted in several Western States making 
stockholders of corporations liable to 
creditors for the difference between the 
price paid for their stock and its par 
value, and also to assessments to the full 
amount of the face value of the stock. It 
is believed that fully 2,000 cases are in- 
volved in the single test case now before 
the Supreme Court, and now to be re-as- 
signed. [Portland Press. 
Pain-Killer. 
(mil DAVIS’.) 
▲ Bure and Bafe Remedy in every case and every kind of Bowel Complaint la 
Pain-Killer. 
This Is a true statement and it can't ho 
made too strong or too emphatic. 
It is a simple, safe and quick cure for 
Cramps, Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colic, Colds, Neuralgia, 
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 
TWO SIZES, 13c. and 50c. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
AVege table Preparation for As 
simiiating theFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Dowels of 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. 
I 
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Alx.Scnnrr I 
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Horn? Seed t 
Clarified Sugar 
iVuUsryrten Flavor: ) 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
: Worms .Convulsions Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP 
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Castoria is put up : rr.e-sizo b* tt. < 
is not sold in bulh. T allow a: y 
yon anything e:-o n ; t lea or proin 
is "just as good" and "will answer ev 
pose," £-«r See that yon get C-A-S-T < 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
8HIPS. 
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from 
New York March 24 for Hong Kong. 
AG Ropes, Daivd Rivers, sailed from New 
York April 28 for San Francisco. 
A J Fuller, T P Coleord, at Honolulu 
June 25 from New York. 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from 
Singapore May 15 for Boston passed Anier 
May 50. 
El Captain, A L Carver, sailed from Bal- 
timore April 1 for San Francisco; spoken 
May 1, lat 103 N, Ion 27 50 W. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from Iliolo May 4 for Delaware Breakwater. 
Emily Reed, 1) C Nichols, at Hiogo June 10 for New York. 
Gov Robie, Nichols, arrived at Hong 
lvong July 5 from Newcastle. 
Henry i> Hyde, Scribner, arrived at New 
York May 29 from Honolulu. 
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New 
York March 0 for Shanghai. 
Mary L Cushing. J N Pendleton, sailed 
from Hong Kong May lii, for Honolulu. 
May Flint, E I> P Nichols, arrived at j 
Philadelphia June 29 from Honolulu. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
Reaper, O C Noting, sailed from Honolulu 1 
June 17 f>-r New York. 
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from 
Cebu Feb 27 f.or Boston : passed St Helena 
prior to June 7. 
Sachem, Sewall Nichols, sailed from New 
York June 29 for Hong Kong. 
S D Carleton, Amsbur.v, sailed from New 
York April 29 for Shanghai. 
! St Nicholas,C F Carver, arrived at Karluk 
May 22 from San Fram '.sen. 
State of Maine, II G Curtis, sailed from 
Sliaughac prior to April 14 for Manila. 
Til lie E Starbuek, Eheii Curtis, an- v. I 
ed at Sydney, NSW June 25; :»:; days til 
well. 
\Ym H Macy, Amslmry, sailed from Horn 
lulu May 25 for Now York. 
Wm II Conner. Frank l Pendleton, sail- d 
from New York Maroh 21 for Ibnig Kong 
spoken April 5, lat -i N io. \Y. 
W .) Botch, Sewali Lam aster, sailed 
from New York June i tor San Fran-mo .. 
BARKS. 
Alice lloed, Alanson Ford, suiAd from 
New York May 20 for Rio Janeiro. 
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived c Sa- 
vannah June hi from New York. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at New 
Yoru June 17 from Turks Island. 
Edward May, arrived at Boston June 7 
from Manila. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, cleared from 
New York April hi for Cape Town. 
Harvard, Coleord, at Iquique May lii for 
Hampton Roads, ldg. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arriv- 
ed at Boston from New York June 23. 
lolani, McClure, arrived at Honolulu 
June 23 from New York. 
Lucy A Nickels, Amos l.)ow, arrived at 
Hong Kong May 24 from New York. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, at Bridge- 
water, N S, for River Plate. 
Matanzas, arrived at New York June 14 
from Havana. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at New 
York June 7 from Hong Kong. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, cleared from 
New York June 2b for Barbadoes. 
Rose Inuis, Melvin Coleord, saileit from 
New York June 12 for Santos. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at Gar- 
ontolo-from Sourabaya. 
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at Bahia 
July 4 from New York. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Gridin, arrived 
at Buenos Ayres June 8 from Portland. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Coleord, sailed from 
Montevideo June 3 for Pernambuco. 
8CHOONBR8. 
I 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, cleared from 
New York July 1 for St. Pierre. Mart. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from 
Boston June 28 for Surinam. 
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from Ha- 
vana June 2b for Mobile. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, at Belfast re- 
pairing. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, at New York May 
15 for Tampico, aid from Nassau June 19. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at New 
York June 24 from Galveston. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Barba- 
does June lb, for Turks Island. 
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from Cien- 
fuogos June 15 for Delaware Breakwater. 
Sal lie I’Ou, W H West, sailed from Port 
Royal, S C, June 2b for Boston. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, at Port Spain June 24 
for New York. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
Brunswick June 29 from Port Royal. 
$2 a Year for The Journal ana Tribune. 
To all subscribers, new or old, who pay 
their subscription to The Journal one year 
in advance the New York Weekly Tribune 
(price &1 a year) will be sent one year free. 
In remitting, if the Tribune is wanted the 
subscriber should so state, as it is not sent 
unless requested. With The Journal fur- 
ms! ing all the local news, and much other 
matter of local interest, and the Tribune to 
supply the news of the world, political and 
general, with fashions, household science 
and mechanics, literary and other depart- 
ments, stories and miscellany, 20 pages in 
all, it is a very taking combination at $2 a 
year. Subscriptions may begin at any time, 
and if desired the two papers will be sent tu 
different addresses. 
CASTORIA. 
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LEAD THE WORLD 
Over 14,500,000 Made an* 
HIGHEST AWARDS !<>■ 
Excellence of Design. 
Excellence of Construction 
Regularity of Motion. 




Ease of Learning. 
Convenience Of Arrangem 
IF VOL BUY A SI.Mi I \ 
Yon will receive earelul in>tn;. 
petent teacher at your lion;.-. 
You will get prompt attention, w 
attention to all euMoiners. no mam 
machine may have been pmvhasou 
You will be ilealiim with tl.« mu 
n the sowing liue-hine i><:siin-s-. 
equalled experience ami an unr a ]• <I 
the strongest i_uar.iii:--t- < c\r.*l!cnc« 
A ill line "1 sup| .it-, ait--! 
stantly on ham!. 
SOLD ON HASS' PAYMENTS. 
I II. PARSONS, T! 
H. H, UOBBETT, Agl B 
OPPOSITK POST OHIO 
PROBATE NOTICE S 
4 1'MIMSTR\T'*Rs Nnl'Ui. | 1 
A llel'pl'V j.i i.a .... s 
achcsta n v kek>- -\ ut 
in the(aiimry Waldo, qp.v.isp.i. .m 
as tiu* law diivt-: Ail persons n 
acamst lilt* es*are o! said deceased am 
present the same f**r settlement. am! a 
th retn are requested to make pa vim* 
ate lx ALFRED K. Nh I 
Sw’anville. .1 une 8, 1S.*7. -8w*25 
DM I N I ST HA ITiJN S NOTH’!. 
A hereby .um*s n- h -hat 'In* 1k 
appninted Administratrix theesrm. 
FRANKLIN P. KNIOHT late «.t 
in the County of Waldo deceased, ami gi 
as the law directs All persons haxin.: 
against the estate ot said deceased art- > ! 
present the same for settlement, and a' 
thereto ire requested to make pavim-tr 
ately. LYIHA J. HATH 
Fairfield, June S, 1X5*7 3w2b 
4 DMINiSTR v rR S N < ITCE. The 
A hereby giv.*> not me mat she has 
appointed Administratrix of the estate 
JAMES PACK, late of Jackson 
in the County Waldo, deceased, u< 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 1 mauds against tin* estate of said deeeasi 
sired to present the same for settlement 
indebted thereto are requested to make 
immediately. ALICE 
South Newburg. June 8, lxi*7. 3w2b 
Foreclosure Notice 
\I7HERK.\S FRED H TILTON of Burn V? the County of Waldo and State 
by his mortgage deed dated May lb. 1- 
recordeil in the Waldo Registry of Pec* 
235, Page 240, conveyed ti> me. the uniim- 
a certain parcel of real estate situate in P. 
bounded and described as followsBonn \ 
erly by the .Mount road, so-called; sou*, 
land of Andrew Miles; westerly by land". 
A. Milliken, and northerly by the fifteen 
And whereas the conditions of said c 
have been broken, now therefore, by reasi- 
ll reach of the conditions thereof. 1 cia: 
closure of said mortgage. 
J>ated at Burnham, Maine, this twen 
day of June, A. D. 181*7 
W \TSON BKAIS1 
By J. W. Mansox, his Attorney. 
WOOL CARDING 
AT KK FK 1)031. 
1 take this method t<> inform my u-ucn 
wool left at the following places will ho 
returned for the same as at the mill: I. < 
cott, Liberty: < E. Drake, Albion A. F 
Brooks: Vickery A Hatch, Morrill: K. 1; 1 
Belfast. For further information addrc.-- 
A. A. THOMPSON. Freed. 
Freedom, dune 3, 185*7- Mm28 
Cereal Coffee Drinkers BEWARE 
It you have been deceived and tried one 
cheap bran substitutes now on the markc; 
ing to be the original and to have gie 
value, and you got a pound of poorly roa>‘« 
for your 25c. and a poor, weak, sicki.-b 
(what you can expect from bran don'* 
eon raged but try OKA I VO. It is made fro 
grain, nicely browned and 2 pounds for 
Grain-O takes the place of coffee at 1-4 tin 
Get a package of your grocer today. 
A STEAM BOH » f* 
about 25 H. I*., " 11 
* all connections coni 
plete, has been but little used by I 
fast Coliseum Co. Call on 
ASA p. KUKD 
N.*F. HUSTON 
Belfast, May G, 185)7.—18tf 
House for Sale- 
A story and a half house, pleasantly lo 
fi ne view of Belfast bay: ten rooms all thd- 
fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden. 
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade 
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of 
M. C. DILWOKTH 
OrC. B HALL, Main St., Belfast. 44t 
> Knipr;»rise In Massachusetts. 
i' 
| crowiug .demand for pure 
j growing dread of the dangers 
upure water. Few wells in 
j settled places are free from 
j c sources; the waters of rivers I 
11 various ways, and mauv ! 
The location of the Spring, as shown by 
the accompanying plan, is in the Middle- 
sex Fells, in the town of Stoneliam, near 
Melrose. Mass., a beautifully wild, un- 
cultivated, rocky region, seemingly set 
apart by Nature for the production of 
pure air and pure water. It is not a new- 
ly discovered spring, but has been favor- 
ably known in its primeval condition to 
many of the inhabitants of Melrose and 
Stoneliam for many years. Whenever an 
especially refreshing drink of cool, invig- 
orating water was wanted it was the cus- 
tom of those who kuew of its existence 
to satisfy their desire at tlii.s Spring. The 
work of developing and testing the water 
was begun in a small way three years ago, 
and with such surprisingly eucouraging 
results as to make it evident that here 
issues from the solid ledges a water not 
excelled as a table water oy any on the 
market. Its sparkling clearness and color- 
less appearance, as well as its refreshing 
taste, was seconded and supported by 
Location of the'Middlesex Fells Spring. 
! ivt- more nr less surface 
i rentiers the water un* 
I tlelcterious. Pure water 
!>i- «ip.sic:< retl'a necessi- 
., raided as a medicine also. | 
k every srasnu to tin P<>- 
ii Maine and many derive 
... ;: j're wateis, w bile their 
xt-uided and lias yrovvu to 
n- i: -ns. Fortunately pure 
• mined to one spring, or one 
analysis and practical keeping tests. It 
is believed its polity and life are its great- 
est 'recommend 11i ms. and ilie greatest 
wlii.-h any spring water can have. 
In dev. iiip! tins Spring the surface 
soil was lernuved. and a portion of the 
ricwn of 1 or halgr through which the 
watei issues 1,'mining walls of stone 
and Portland ermen: have been built, 
making an enclosure ; feet by o feet and 
7 feet high. An overflow is provided so 
This is the Spring. Through the depths 
of this clear, sparkling water, the minut- 
est object may be seen on the solid rock 
floor. The picture of the word PURE in 
the accompanying illustration is evidence 
of this transparency, and you are invited 
to further verify this quality of the water 
by a personal visit to the Spring. 
the surroundings are characteristic of 
the hells. Nature has done her best to 
insure a pure supply of water, and every 
effort has been and will be made to pre- 
serve her handiwork. 
\\e also give an illustration of the 
Spring house, with three Belfast men in 
the foreground, Messrs. A. C. and Charles 
A. Sibley and Edward L. Whittier. The 
building is 30 by 40 feet and 10 feet post- 
ed. The Spring is in the northeast corner, 
and is separated from the other portions 
of the building by a dust proof partition 
extending from the cement floor around 
the Spring, to the roof. The bottles are 
tilled with a hose attached to a block tin 
lined pump and pipe, thus insuring com- 
plete freedom from dust and taint. Near 
by are washing sinks and appliances for 
thorougly cleansing the bottles before they 
are tilled, and scrupulous eare is taken at 
all times that the workroom, tools and 
workmen shall fulfill the most rigid re- 
quirements for cleanliness. A small open 
summer-house has been erected close by 
the Spring house on a prettily shaded 
knoll for the accommodation of visitors. 
The proprietor is A. C. Sibley of this 
city, a well known and influential business 
man, and the general agent is Charles A. 
Sibley of 3 Cedar Park, Melrose, Mass. 
The Boston office is at 83 Bedford street. 
A. A. Ilowes A- Co., and Swift & Paul, 
Belfast, have the water for delivery to 
customers as wanted. The following 
points are submitted for the consideration 
of the public: 
1. The water issues from a fissure iu 
the solid rock. It cannot be roiled under 
any circumstances, and hence has no sedi- 
ment. 
'1. The spring is enclosed within a sub- 
stantial building with dust-proof parti- 
tions. It is thoroughly protected from 
surface water and other contaminating 
influences. 
It is pumped into bottles from the 
bottom of the Spring through block tin 
PHOTOGRAPH 01 THE SPRING. 
d PI Rl formed of marble pieces and laid on bottom of Spring and photographed through 6 feet of this remarkably clear water. 
lit* chemist readily determines 
iesof watei submitted tu his 
m the ease of the Middlesex 
Spring Water the analyses of 
nt chemists. Edward K. Angell, 
N*.-w Hampshire state Board 
and Prof. S. B Sharpies, Mas- 
-state Assayei for more than 
»w a remarkable similarity—a 
i.»f but .OOld grains of mineral 
United States gallon. 
that the water cannot reach a depth of 
m.ii v than li feet. The water issues from 
[this solid formation at the rate of about 
j1 gallons per minute, is entirely of 
subterranean How and always at a temper- 
ature of about 44 which is lower than 
that of any Spring' of which we have 
knowledge. Summer and winter, intlood 
time and drouth, the same conditions of 
flow and temperature are maintained, and 
they prove an interior source of supply 
entirely removed from surface influences. 
pipe. No tunnels, tanks, filters or other 
vessels are used, thus insuring freedom 
from any possibility of uncleanliness. 
4. Every package is sealed at the Spring 
house and you are requested to see that 
the seals are not broken when you receive 
the package. 
•i. Nothing but Spring water is used 
for cleaning the bottles. 
0. All are cordially invited to visit and 
inspect the Spring, apparatus and sur- 
roundings. 
SPRING HOUSE-LOOKING TOWARD BOUNDARY DRIVEWAY. 
L>alilgren: “Ah, Mr. Phipps, I saw j 
church last Sunday,” Mr. Phipps: 
t rained, you know. Was that the 
n you were there too?” [Cleveland I 
CASTOR IA 




Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
pJHK Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
ir,"'« Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- *' ares Piles, or no pay required. It is 
f Sauteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
Jhey refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
‘’8ale by Kilgore & Wilson. 
“Thou art fairer than the day!” he cried, 
with a poet’s fervor. The warm color suf- 
fused her cheek. “Fairer than the eighteen 
hour day?” she asked eagerly ; for she had 
been taught to think that very fair indeed to 
all parties concerned. [Detroit Journal. 
For Over Filly tears. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, aud 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure aud 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, aud 1 
take no other kind. 
“They say the Turkish war-ships are hope- 
lessly old fashioned.” “Possibly; but the 
officers seem to be up-to-date. I see that 
they succeeded in running three ships 
aground.” (Puck. 
“After suffering from dyspepsia for three 
years, I decided to try Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters. Two bottles cured me entirely.” Mrs. 
G. C. White, Taberg, Oneida County, New 
York. 
Dover, N. H., Oct. 31, 1896. 
Messrs. Ely Bros.:—the Balm reached 
me safely and in so short a time the effect is 
surprising. My son says the jirst application 
gave decided relief. I have a shelf filled 
with “Catarrh Cures .” To-morrow the stove 
shall receive them and Ely’s Cream Balm 
will reign supreme. Respectfully, 
Mrs. Franklin Freeman. 
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists. Full 
size 50c. Trial size 10 cents. We mail it. 
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y\ City. 
Guest. “Waiter, did you say this was the 
genuine turtle soup?” 
Waiter. “Yes, sir; it was made out of the 
water of a pond near here in which a turtle 
was kept last summer.” 
The proper way to build health is to make 
the blood rich and pure by taking Hood’s 
Sarsarparilla, the one true blood purifier. 
“Do my vocal lessons disturb you ?” ask- 
ed the young woman wTith musical ambition. 
“Not that I know of,” replied the truthful 
young man. 
“Why, I should think you’d know if they 
did.” 
“No. Since the dentist took the front 
room on the first floor, I can’t tell whether 
you’re practicing music or he’s practicing on 
his patients.” [Dublin World. 
1VER JOHNSON 
CYCLES 








Send for Catalogue. 
Iver Johnson's Arms & Cycle 
Works, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Made in New England. 
Lovely Woman. 
that the World of Letters Thinks of Her In- 
fluence Over Mankind. 
Remember woman is most perfect when 
most womanly. [Gladstone. 
Earth has nothing mote tender than a 
pious woman’s heart. [Luther. 
All I am, or can be, 1 owe to my augel 
mother. [Abraham Lincoln. 
Disguise our bondage as we will, ’tis 
woman, woman rules us still. [Moore. 
The society of ladies is the school of 
politeness. [Monntfort. 
Heaven will be no heaven to me if 1 do 
not meet my wife there. [Andrew Jack- 
son. 
Even in the darkest hour of earthly ill 
woman’s fond affection glows. [Sand. 
Nu man can live piously ordie righteous 
; without a wife. [Richter. 
Eternal joy and everlasting love there’s 
in you, woman, lovely woman. [Otway. 
Women need not look at those dear to 
them to know their moods. [Howells. 
Yes, woman’s love is free from guile, 
and pure as bright aurora’s ray. [Morris. 
Oil and water—woman and a secret—are 
hostile properties. [ Bulwer I.ytton. 
Raptured man quits each dozing sage, 
O woman! for thy lovelier page. [Moore. 
Kindness in women, not their beauteous 
looks, shall win my love. [Shakespeare. 
He that would have tine guests, let him 
have a line wife. [Ben Jenson. 
Every pretty woman should be a flirt, 
every clever woman a politician. [Ouida. 
Reverence every woman’s opinion, 
wiiethei it be to von right or wrong. 
[Rice. 
A woman's strength is most potent when 
robed in gentleness. [Lamartine. 
Lovely woman, that caused our cares, 
can every care beguile. [Beresford. 
Decision, however suicidal, lias more 
charm for a woman than the most un- 
equivocal Fabian success. [Hardy. 
Mrs. Stowe's Estate. 
Not Sutliclent to Allow Her Daughters lo Keep 
Die Hartford Home. 
IlAKTi onu, Conn., July 2. Themeagre- 
ness of the estate left by Harriet Beech- 
er Stowe is soon to be made apparent. 
Her twin daughters, who made a home for 
her on Forest street, iu this city, for many 
years, are iu danger of being deprived of 
the old home. When Sirs. Stowe made 
her will she thought she would leave prop- 
erty enough to amply provide for her 
daughters and also for her son, the llev. 
I Charles E. Stowe of Simsbury. Her son 
was to take care of the property in the in- 
terest of his sisters. By a codicil she be- 
queathed her Forest street house to her 
daughters, but failed to put her signature 
to that part of her last will anil testamenC 
Xot much was thought of that by Hartford 
people, however, as it was thought her son 
would respect her wishes, signature or no 
signature. 
When the estate came to be inventoried 
it was found that with stocks and bonds 
and all, there was not enough in the daugh- 
ters’ share to support them comfortably or 
to enable them to keep the old home for 
many years. It is now learned that their 
brother has notified them that he is about 
to sell the house and provide a home for 
them iu Simsbury. Most of the valuable 
and famous relics iu the house were be- 
queathed to Isabelle Beecher Hooker, Mrs. 
Stowe’s step-sister, who lived near by. 
The people who have heard of the propos- 
ed sale of the house are greatly agitated. 
11 has been suggested that the money which 
was to be raised for a statue for Mrs. Stowe 
lie devoted to the purchase of the house 
for the daughters. The residence is in the 
same block with that of Mr. Samuel 
Clemens (Mark Twain) who lived therefor 
many years. 
American Standard of Living. 
The more thoroughly industrial and 
social phenomena are investigated, the 
more clearly it is coming to be seen that 
the one great factor in determining wage 
rates everywhere is the standard of living 
of the wage receivers themselves. No 
other theory is able to account satisfacto- 
rily for the wide variation of wages paid to 
laborers in different countries, or in dif- 
ferent groups in the same country, or to 
city, as compared with country laborers, 
or to men as compared with women. No 
other theory furnishes scientific expan- 
ation of the changes in rates that have 
taken place since the beginning of the wage 
system, or of the steady rise in wages 
which lias characterized the industrial 
history of the present century. No other 
theory of wages carries with it the possi- 
bility of logical and at the same time tan- 
gible and practical efforts being put forth 
for the improvment of social conditions by 
increasing the material well-being of the 
laboring classes. If wage rates depend ulti- 
mately upon the consuming powers, the 
standard of living, of the different groups 
of working people, then we are at once en- 
abled to deal intelligently with the situa- 
tion by setting in motion forces wiiose 
tendency will he to elevate that standard, 
and thus force wage-workers to unite and 
struggle for increased incomes sufficient 
to meet their growing needs. It is this 
pressure of demand, this expansion of 
human desires and necessities, which 
lias lain at the bottom of all the 
betterments and economics in indus- 
trial methods, and all the result- 
ing increases in wealth production 
which have ever taken place. Capitalistic 
methods, it is true, have made possible 
tile payment of rapidly increasing rates of 
wages, but capitalistic methods them- 
selves depend for their existence and suc- 
cess wholly upon the consuming power of 
the community, which in turn rests main- 
ly upon the standard of living of the great 
laboring class. [Gunton’s Magazine. 
“Will you please tell iue,“ said little Miss 
Citimau to the farmer, “which are the cows 
that give the beef-tea?" [Judge. ,jg 
CASTORIA. 
riany ilen of riany Minds. 
Question Whether Farming In Nebraska Pays. 
The Commissioners of Labor of Ne- 
braska recently sent to leading farmers in 
every county blanks to be filled out with 
answers to the questions. “Does farming 
pay?” and “What legislation do you 
think necessary to relieve the condition of 
the farmer?” 
The names were secured from legislators 
from each county, vWio were asked to give 
the names of four Populists, three Demo- 
crats aud three Republicans, who were 
not tenant farmers, but who might be 
considered representative farmers. Thus 
far he has received 100 replies. Republi- 
cans have answered more promptly than 
any others. 
The tabulation shows that 71 are of the 
opinion that farming does not pay, 21 say 
that it does, four that it pays as well as 
anything else, while the remaining four 
are unable to say whether it does or not. 
Several of those who answered “Yes,’^ad- 
ded that exclusive grain farming does not 
pay, but a side line of stock does. 
On the question what legislation would 
be beneficial, the answers vary greatly. 
A number are of the opinion that the en- 
forcement of anti-trust laws, designed to 
do away with holding up prices on what 
the farmer buys, would be beneficial. 
The coinage of silver at 10 to 1 is consid- 
ered by the majority as necessary. 
About 50 per cent, are of the opinion 
that lower freight rates are an absolute 
necessity. About 40 per cent, favor gov- 
ernment ownership of railroads, several 
an income tax, while the balance think an 
import duty on farm products the thing. 
Torpedo jBoat Dupont a Wonder, 
Newport, R. I., July 7. The torpedo 
boat Dupont will be a wonder, if her per- 
formance to-day is any indication of what 
she can steadily do. With the builders 
aboard and a gang of 75 workmen, which 
made her considerable overweighted, she 
was speeded over the government course 
witii her three boilers. The stokeholes 
were closed, and with the steam pressure 
at 225 pounds and making 420 revolutions 
of her propeller, she developed the great 
speed of 30.83 knots, exceeding her con- 
tract speed by three knots. The Porter 
on her official trial, with 389 revolutions, 
only developed a speed of 28.72. 
The Line toTake. 
It touches a spot 
no other tobacco can 
—its haver is per- 
fect— ah n csuitino-all 
o 




All Her Life. 
Mr. E. D. Jenkins, of Lithonia, Ga., 
says that his daughter, Ida, inherited a 
severe case of Eczema, which the usual 
mercury and potash remedies failed to 
relieve. Year by year she was treated 
with various medicines, external appli- 
cations and internal remedies, without 
result. Her sufferings were intense, 
and her condition grew steadily worse. 
All the so-called blood remedies did not 
seem tc reach the dis- 
ease at all until S. 
S.S. was given, when 
an improvement 
was at once noticed. 
The medicine was 
continuecd with fav- 
orable results, and 
now she is cured 
I sound and well, her 
| skin is perfectly 
clear and pure and 
she has been saved 
from what threat- 
ened to blight her life forever. 
SS.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable) 
cure* Eczema, Scrofula, Cancer, Rheu- 
matism, or any other blood trouble. 
It is a real blocd remedy and always 
cures even after all else fails. 
A Real Blood Remedy* 
Take a blood remedy for a blood disease; 
a tonic won't cure it. 
Our books 
on blood and 
skin diseases ^Pfe 
mailed free to 
any address. 




Doctor Says: as 
I have tried calomel and 
all the remedies that are now 
in use bv the profession. Still 
you are not cured. When I 
was a boy, my mother used to 
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s 
Bitters. One or two doses 
invariably cured. Our drug- 
gists always keeps them. Get 
a bottle, and I know you’ll be 
all right when I come again.” 
They cost 35 cents only. See that he 
gives you the right kind, the L, F.” 
Avoid imitations. 
JUST A MINUTE, 
And when you are dressed 
you can have a glass of 
I Nerve Pood 
A reward worth trying for. The little ones love this 
delicious beverage, and because it is a nerve maker, 
many summer ills are avoided by its use. 
[_ Oruggirntw and Grocegm. 
ILLS OF CHILDHOOD 
I 
Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians. \V onus are one of the most prolitlo causes of infant ntor- 
tre at incut >et tley CMU be absolulcly cured by home 
y True’s Pin Worm Elixir .«5lfSmLTS,ble.*pfCl?&.!" tof»,«W* in «" worm troubles. A lam rt mi d\ for sloiuach disorders, costiveness. and indi rest ion ed and praise,I for *5 years. 3-V. at all dru^i-ts or l,v mail A lahlf Hink about children sent free to mothers Trsufmi nt 71m,, 
ZZZL1 SJZT "'' 1>urticu,arsfr«e- 1)r* J. F. TIM K A <’<>., Aul»[irn,Ve. ! 
The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
FOR 
EVERY ineml>i>i‘ ot 
EVERY lamiI v on 
EVERY lanii, in 
EVERY village in 
EVERY State <>»■ Territory 
EOT? Kdiieation, 
EOR Noble] Manhood. 
FOR True Woinanliootl. 
IT GIVES all important news of the Nation. 
IT GIVES all important news of the World 
iT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive' editorials, 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department, 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion ai tides. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody. 
We Furnish The Republican Journal and N. Y, Weekly Tribune 
ONE YEAR 5FOR $2.00, 
•CASH IN ADVANCE." 
Address all orders to 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO,, BELFAST. MAINE. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, 
Tribune Offlje, New York City, and a sample copy ot THE NEW YORK WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE will be mai'ed lo you. 
GEO. W. BURGESS, i 
JOB PRINTER, 







And all kinds of Legal Printing 
neatly and promptly done. 7tf j 
SIMII HUNKS 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Our own make with 
PURE FRUIT JUICES. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
MAYO & WHITE. 
99 HIGH ST. BELFAST. 
Opposite American Express Office. 
RUBBER GOODS. 
A FULL LINE OF 
Hot Water Bottles, 
SYRINGES, Etc., 
FOR SALE BY 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
...TIIE... 






I>»porters of Salt. 
Dealers in the finest quality ...f 
Anthracite and ^ . 
Blacksmith L 0 3,1S ■ 
r-#~ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 33, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me, 
TELEPHONE 4-2. ltf 
Newton S. Lord & Co., 
SAIL MAKERS, 
And Successors to J. \\ Frederick & Co as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Tents, Awnings, Curt Covers, 
Duck, Cordage, Paints, Ac. 
No. 31 Front St , Belfast, Mo 
POLAND 
Spring * Water 
Is used in our prescription de- 
partment and iu all prepara- 
tions requiring pure water... 
We also have this famous 
spring water for sale. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
John M. Stevens spent Sunday in town. 
W. 13. Sawyer returned from Boston this 
week. 
Mis. Selma Eckberg is spending the sea-! 
son in town. 
Dana M. Dutch of Newton, Mass., is vis- 
iting friends in town. 
W. P. Putnam and son of Boston are in 
town for a few weeks. 
Henry B. Upham of Melrose, Mass., has 
rooms at S. A. Stevens'. 
Mrs. S. B. Hammons and Miss Emma Field 
are at A. H. Lorimer’s. 
John Clark and James A. Colson are so- 
journing at Eggemoggin. 
Mrs. M. S. Sears of Boston is visiting Mrs. 
E. Dunbar for a few weeks. 
C. E. Mitchell of Bangor recently visited 
his brother. D. Y. Mitchell. 
John Averill and Arthur Sawyer are on a 
fishing cruise down the bay. 
Mrs. Geo. A. Carver has opened the Moose 
Point cottage for the summer. 
Capt. Nathan P. Carver of Koxbury, Mass., 
is visiting his mother at the Park. 
Frank Smart has secured a situation in 
Boston and left by steamer Monday. 
Bark St. Lucie, Capt. J. T. Erskiue, arriv- 
ed at Bahia July od from New York. 
George S. Sargent has a situation as con- 
ductor on the West End R. R., Boston. 
Photographer Tuttle is in town and his 
rcciiis will be open for a week or more. 
Ship R. R. Thomas, Capt. C. G. Nichols, 
arrived at Boston Monday from Hong Kong. 
Mrs. Geo. Darling and son of Providence, 
R. I., arrived by steamer Sunday morning. 
W E. Grinnell received an invoice of 
horses Tuesday, includiug some tine work- 
ers. 
Bark Evie Reed, Capt. A. T. Whittier, ar- 
rived at Cape Town July 8th from New 
Y'ork. 
Capt. E. D. P. Nickels and wife arrived 
Sunday morning and are at the Searsport 
House, 
Mrs. Hugh Ross ami Mrs. L. P. Strickland 
and daughter of Bangor are at the Sears- 
port House. 
Miss Blanche Harding, who is employed 
in Lowell, Mass., is spending a short vaca- 
tion in town. 
Capt. N. F. Gilkey left by train Monday 
morning to join his bark, tbe C. P. Dixon, 
at New York. 
F. J. Simonton and wife of Rockland 
spent Sunday in town, guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. Hopkins. 
Mrs. James Woods and family of Dorches- 
ter. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Wood’s sister, 
Mrs. Josie Webber. 
Ship Gov. Robie, Capt. Amos Nichols, ar- 
rived at Hong Kong July 5th, 40 days from 
Newcastle, N. S. W. 
Miss Ada E. Ridley, who has beeu in Mal- 
den, Mass., for the past few months, is at 
home for the summer. 
Mrs. M. E. Rives and daughter Louise of 
Bangor are in town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. David W. Nickels. 
EPab Stevens and wife of Jackson and 
Joseph Stevens of Thorndike visited their 
brother, C. H. Stevens, the past week. 
Harry L. Nason, who made the voyage 
from San Francisco via. Honolulu in ship 
May Flint, is at home for a short time. 
The tennis court has been put in good 
cuiulitiuu. Those wishing to join the club 
van leaY- their names with Mr. Harbutt. 
Harry E. Gross, who is in the employ of 
the West End Railway Co., Boston, is spend- 
ing a two weeks’ vacation with his father. 
Mrs. P. P. Nichols and daughter of North- 
ampton, Mass., are in town for the hot 
weather. Dr. Nichols will join them later. 
Albert S. Norris, wife and son of Provi- 
dence, R, I., and Geo. L. Norris of Rock- 
land, Mass., are spending a few weeks in 
town. 
Phineas Pendleton, Jr., who is in the real 
estate business on Congress St., Boston, is 
spending bis summer vacation in h:s native 
town. 
Miss Emmie Whittum, who has a position 
in the office of Heath & Andrews at Au- 
gusta, is spending her vacation of two weeks 
with her parents. 
C. F. Treat reports that Long Cove has 
been alive with porgies for the past few 
days. This has not occurred before in 
twenty years. 
A large number of our wheel women had a 
quiet meet iu the vicinity of Union Square 
last Thursday evening, enjoying a fine spin 
toward the East. 
Isaac Carver is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
E. C. Carver, Mr. Carver is first officer of 
the steamship El Sol, which plies between 
New York and South American ports. 
Our ball team played a return game with 
the Red Seals of Stockton Springs Saturday, 
The game was close and resulted in a score 
of 8 to 7 in favor of Stockton Springs. 
Mrs. C. J. Anderson of Cambridge, Mass., 
and Mrs. Fred Warren, who have been spend- 
ing their vacation at Pike Bros’., returned to 
their home by steamer City of Bangor Tues- 
day. 
The following young ladies are occupying 
Whitcomb’s cottage at Swan Lake for a 
week’s vacation: Grace Whittum, Eunice 
Whittum, Martha Ross, Henrietta Ross, 
Lilia Cyphers, Janie Curtis, Hope Curtis, 
Ethel Nichols, Nan Colcord, Annie Clifford. 
They are chaperoned by Miss Blanche 
T. Nickels. 
We were shown the past week a photo- 
graph of the seventeen beautiful trout taken 
from Swan Lake recent'y by F. E. Whit 
comb. We observed in the foreground of 
the picture a fine likeness of John L. Ham- 
mons. Mr. Hammons, who is nearly eighty 
years old, informs us that this is the second 
time his likeness has been taken. 
A base ball association was formed here 
last Friday evening, with the following of- 
ficers: F. C. Dutch, manager; F. B. Smith, 
treasurer; F. E. Curtis, captain. It is pro- 
posed to secure some of the best nines in 
this vicinity and a series of games will be 
played during the season. From the con- 
tests we have witnessed thus far we predict 
our boys will render a good account of them- 
selves. 
H. K. Colesworth, Grand Patriarch, as- 
sisted by the following grand officers—B. C. 
Stone, C. J. Butler, J. B. Brown, F. L. Pond, 
H. B. Thoms, H. Lovering, F. L. Shaw and 
Walter Blethen—instituted July 1st, Chas. 
A. Murch Encampment, I. O. O. F. The En- 
campment is progressing finely under the 
management of E. H. Durgin, Chief Patri" 
arck;G» P. Carter, Senior Warden: W. S. 
Carleton, Junior Warden; F. E. Whitcomb, 
Treas.; C. E. Adams, Scribe. They meet 
Thursday evenings. 
The battle scenes of the late war exhibit- 
ed at the G. A. R, hall Monday evening by 
A. P. Kinney, a former member of McGil- 
very’s Gth Maine Battery, drew a fair sized 
audience and proved a pleasant evening’s 
entertainment. One of the old comrades 
present, who was in very many of the bat- 
tles, said the battle of Gettysburg as exhi- 
bited in Mr. Kinney’s views was fully worth 
the price of admission. He easily located 
the position his regiment occupied during 
the second day of the light. Mr. Kinney 
himself was in twenty-four engagements in 
which his battery participated and has a 
most happy faculty of description, making 
one feel that the views he exhibits are al- 
most real. 
Obituary. Died in Searsport, July 10, 
1897, Josiah Ingraham Brown, aged 73 yrs., 
5 iLOs., 21 days. Dr. Brown was the fourth 
sou of Rev. Joab and Elizabeth (Ingraham) 
Brown, and was born in what was then 
known as East Tliomaston, now Rockland, 
January 19, 1824. His early education was 
acquired in the schools of that place, and 
under the tuition of Dr. J. B. Sears, with 
whom he also studied medicine, afterward 
graduating first in a class of 35 from a medi- 
cal college in New York. He practiced 
medicine iu Rockl£»d several years, and 
after four years theological studies was or- 
dained Elder in the Methodist Espiscopal 
Church in June 1858. He was elected and 
installed grand chaplain of the Sons of 
Temperance of Maine in 18G0. On the break- 
ing out of the war of the rebellion he en- 
listed aud was commissioned chaplain 
of the 15th Reg't, Maine Volunteers. He 
was with that regiment in the expedition to 
New Orleans under General Butler, and was 
at the capture of Forts Jackson and St. Phil- 
lips and the surrender of New Orleans. At 
the battle of Baton Rouge, Aug. 5, 18G2, 
under a hot lire from the enemy, he corded 
the thigh of Capt. French of Co. K, 14tli Me. 
Cegt., who was terribly wounded by a shell, 
and ui an attempt to carry Capt. French 
from the field received a bad wound him- 
self, from the effects of which he suffered 
the remainder of his life. He was sent with 
his regiment to Pensacola, Florida, where 
after hard service lie was warned by failing 
health and wounds to resign. As he was a 
physician and surgeon as well as chaplain 
he was enabled to render double service, 
and his habit of always being at the front 
when a line of battle was formed acquired 
for him the title of “the fighting chaplain." 
When it became known that the doctor by 
reason of wounds aud failing health was go- 
ing home he was presented with the follow- 
ing testimonial: 
District of Pensacola, 1 
Barancas, Florida, [ June 13, 1863. ] 
Rev. J. I. Brown, Chaplain 15th Me. Vols.: 
Dear Sir: We cannot allow you to leave 
us without expressing the real pleasure and 
gratification we have derived from your so- 
ciety since we came here. You have done 
much to make our time pass pleasantly. 
We are sorry the time has come when we 
must say farewell; and, dear chaplain, we 
would say that in all places, and under all 
circumstances, you have been faithful in 
the discharge of your pastoral duties, and 
especially in the hospitals with the sick and 
wounded, and in the amputations of limbs 
and dressing of wounds also. It cannot be 
otherwise than gratifying to you to know 
that these services have been so well receiv- 
ed. Please accept the best wishes of your 
friends 
Robert Morris, Medical Director. 
R. Griffith Porter, Chief Commissary. 
After returning from the army, Dr. 
Brown resumed the practice of medicine at 
East Pittston, Me. While residing there 
lie was called to many positions of trust by 
his fellow townsmen. lie was a member of 
the school committee and, in 1S71, chairman 
of the Board of Selectmen. In 1874 he re- 
moved to Lincoln, Me., where he practiced 
his profession until 1878, when he removed 
to Athens, Me., where he resided until 1884, 
removing then to Lowell, Mass. He continu- 
ed there until several years ago when he 
came to Searsport, where he resided until 
liis death. While Dr. Brown lived in Rock- 
land he became a member of Aurora Lodge, 
F. & A. M., retaining his membership until 
his death. He was also a member of King 
Solomon’s Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, and 
during his residence here he joined Thomas 
H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., Belfast. His 
first wife died and was buried, with their 
only child, at Rockland, Me. In 1878 he 
married Miss Y’esta Colman of Y'assalboro, 
Me., who survives him. The funeral ser- 
vices were conducted at his late residence 
Monday forenoon by Rev. F. L. Andrews, 
who spoke from the text Heb. xi, xvi, “But 
now they desire a better country, that is, an 
heavenly: wherefore God is not ashamed to 
be called their God ; for he hath prepared for 
them a city.” He made some very appro- 
priate remarks, paying a handsome tribute 
to the deceased. Mariners’ Lodge of Searsport 
performed the beautiful Masonic burial ser- 
vice. Messrs. Clark, Pattee, Burgess and 
Smaliey of Belfast were present as an escort 
from Thomas H. Marshall Post, and with 
other Grand Army comrades conducted the 
remains to the steamboat wharf, Belfast, 
from w’hence they were conveyed to Rock- 
land and buried at Sea View Cemetery by a 
delegation from Aurora Lodge. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
Geo. Fernald is recovering from his recent 
sickness. 
Mrs. Will Cates and daughter are in Bel- 
fast for a few days’ visit to friends. 
Asaph Dodge of Washington D. C., is vis- 
iting his sister, Mrs. C. O. Fernald. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Moore of Belfast 
visited the old homestead last Sunday. 
Haying is quite late in this section, but 
there will be more than an average crop, 
judging before harvesting. 
« 
Mrs. Levi Rosenbaum and daughter, Miss 
Clara Ellis, and Miss Susie Adams are visit- 
ing at C. O. Fernald’s. 
The dance July 5th at the Grange hall 
was a decided success. More than seventy 
couples attended and there was the best of 
order. Come again, boys. 
We think Mr. F, H. Francis struck the 
key note on fishing in Swan Lake in his 
communication to The Journal two weeks 
since. We will say more in the near future. 
Prospect Village. Mr. Charles Rey- 
nolds, wife and son, of Brooks were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. 1. F. Gould a few days last 
week-Mrs. M. A, Thompson is in Bangor 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. Gerrity_ 
Mrs. O. S. Erskine and Mrs. G. Blithen of 
Frankfort called on their friends here last 
Saturday... .Mr. and Mrs. Henry Partridge 
spent last Saturday and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. West in Frankfort... .Katie 
L. Littlefield called on her little friend, Mary 
O. Heath in Saudypoint last Sunday_ 
Arthur Williams of Boston will spend the 
months of August and September with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Littlefield. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK ? 
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you tried the 
new food drink called Grain-O? It is delicious 
and nourishing and takes the place of coffee. The 
more Grain-O you give the children the more 
health you distribute through the systems. Grain 
O is made of pure grains, and when property pre- 
pared tastes like the choice grades of coffee but 
costs about 1-4 as much. All grocers sell it. 15c 
and 25c. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Centre Montville. Mrs. Clare. Jackson 1 
and two little children are visiting Mrs. 
Jackson’s father, James Palmer-Samuel 
Berry has sold the part of his farm known 
as the Messer place to Oliver Bowen-Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Hazel will hold religious ser- 
vices at the Baptist meeting house next 
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Morrill. Carl A. Mears and Georgie Ad- 
ams arrived from New Haven, Ct., last 
week for a short visit-Mr. and Mrs. Cy- 
rus Roberts of Lawrence, Mass., are visiting 
relatives in town-Mrs. Philbrook of Bel- 
fast is visiting at J. R. Mears_Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Grey arrived from Massachu- 
setts a short time ago. He is recovering 
from his recent sickness_Mrs. Sarah 
Clark of Prospect is a guest of Mrs. L. A. 
Robinson... .Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Winchen- 
bach^nd Mr. and Mrs. Allen Daggett spent 
last Saturday night and Sunday at the Mor- 
rill Society cottage, Northport-Rev. A. | 
D. Thibodeau gave us an excellent sermon j 
last Sunday. 
Palermo. Rev. I. N. Allen has moved to | 
Whitefield, and has accepted a call to preach 
at the Baptist Church at Cooper’s Mills. 
Charles Arnold moved his goods last Thurs- j 
day... .Mrs. Susan Jones of East Vassalboro 1 
is visiting relatives in town... .Rinaldo Carr 
is visiting his father and friends at home 
this week... .Sanford Greeley had his house 
painted last week with a fine coat of white 
zinc-Haying is unusually late this year. 
But little grass was cut last week. The 
prospect is a very light crop.James 
Blaisdell is cutting Mrs. Olive Coffin’s hay. 
Frank Norton is cutting on the John Cain 
place. Wesley Nelson is to cut John H. 
Black’s hay.. .. William P. Turner is at work 
for his son Dexter this week, changing 
work... .Mrs. Ruth Young is much improv- 
ed in health and has been out several times. 
Freedom. Miss Charlotte T. Sibley will 
deliver her lecture, Over Palestine Hills on 
Horseback, at the Congregationalist Church 
in Freedom,Friday evening,July lf>th,at7.30 
P. M. Admission 15 cts_Mrs. Cook has 
: several friends from New York visiting her. 
-Dr. A. J. Billings is having the Lapham 
! spring water piped into the Soldiers' Home 
at Windermere Park.. The work of repairing 
the Academy has begun and the foundation 
of the boiler house has been laid... .Mrs. E. 
A. Fuller is spending several days in Bel- 
fast.... Dr. Small has the foundation laid 
for his new house_Mrs. A. B. Sparrow 
has been visiting in Boston. She will re- 
turn home to-day, Thursday_The Ladies’ 
Club will be entertained Tuesday afternoon 
by Mrs. O. H. Keen-Mrs. F. A. and B. 
Osgood of Ellsworth were guests at G. Bel- 
lows’ last week-Miss Pearl Carter spends 
this week at Northport. 
Swanville. The L. A. S. will meet with 
Miss Florence Cole July 22d_Mrs. Fred 
H. Young aud daughter are boarding at H. 
C. Marden’s... .Albert S. Nickerson’s build- 
ings look much better for a new coat of 
paint-Miss Alice Dow of North Searsport 
is stopping at Hon. A. E. Nickerson’s. 
Miss Sadie Cummings of Waldo was in town 
over Sunday... .The L. A. S. meeting at 
Miss Martha Nickerson’s last Thursday was 
largely attended. As it was the first meet- 
ing since the death of our associate member, 
Mrs. A. E. Nickerson, resolutions of respect 
were read and adopted. Miss Celia Nicker- 
son recited the poem “In Momory of Au- 
gusta,” which was written by Mrs. M. M. 
Nickerson of Whitman, Mass. The society 
sang a verse of “Jesus Lover of my Soul” 
and closed by repeating the Lord’s prayer. 
Belmont. Mrs. Sarah Meader aud son 
Herbert visited her son Oscar in Morrill 
last Sunday-Mrs. C. H. Meader has re- 
turned home from Jackson, w here she visit- 
ed relatives-Lend a Hand Circle, Order 
of King’s Sons and Daughters, will meet 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Elms, Sunday, 
July 18th. Topic, “Individual Responsibil- 
ity for the Conversion of the World;” Bible 
word “Glory.”.... All the schools in town 
closed last week, after very successful 
terms, taught by the following teachers: 
No. 1, Miss Bertha E. Elms; No. 2, Miss 
Grace Simmons of Morrill; No. 3, Mrs. Ab- j 
hie Rackliffe of Belfast; No. 4, Mrs. Mira: 
Weymouth of Morrill; No. 5, Mrs. Lydia E. 
Morse. Schools Nos. 1 aud o had a picnic 
at Greer’s Corner and report a very good 
time, with a treat of ice cream, cake, apples, 
candy and peanuts... .The hum of the mow- 
er is now heard and the farmers are predict- 
ing a large hay crop... Quite a large num- 
ber of the Patrons of Mystic Grange turned 
out Friday and papered their hall. Your 
correspondent, although a member, was not 1 
there owing to the pressure of other busi- 
ness. 
Sandypoint. Mr. Morris Kalisky of Bos- 
ton is at Mr. F. A. Maxfield's for a vacation. 
-Mrs. Annie Burpee, a hospital nurse in 
Boston, made a short visit here last week to 
her uncle, Mr. S. L. Hall,and family... .Mrs. 
Lottie French and little Marion Daggett of 
Stoneham, Mass., of whom she has had the 
care three years, arrived here last Saturday 
for the summer-Mr. Mansor’s family of 
Bangor are at their cottage with several 
friends. ..Mr. Manley Richards, who for 
nine years was superintendent at French 
Bros. & Co. duckery, closed his labors there 
several months ago and is now in charge of 
a similiar business in Damariscotta. His 
wife left last week for a visit to him_ 
Mr. Bert Leach lately moved his family 
from B. F. Rice s house near the wharf to 
Mr. Maxfield’s house, lately vacated by 
Herman Grant... Schs. Minetta, Capt. Per- 
kins, aqd Amy Knight, Capt. Grant, sailed 
Friday for Boston-Donald and Minerva 
Young of Roslindale, Mass., are visiting 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Young-Mr. and Sirs. Fisher were much 
surprised when they arrived home from the 
picnic July 5th to find an organ added to 
their sitting room, placed there by their 
young friends duringtlieir absence, for use 
while they remain here_Friday, July 9th, 
was the hottest day of the season—'JO in the 
shade_Mrs. George Darling and little son 
Roland Rice, arrived Saturday from Provi- 
dence, R. I., and are at her old home for the 
summer-Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Blanchard 
of Somerville, Mass., are at B. G. Blanchard’s 
for a visit....Mrs. Annie Clifford of Boston 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edna Cousins_ 
Mr. Nathaniel French left last week for 
Montreal to attend the convention there. 
On his return his son John will join him in 
Brownville and both will spend a few weeks 
at the Lakes in the northern part of the 
State-Samuel French, Jr., wife and Mas- 
ter Everett, left Saturday for Weymouth, 
Mr. French having only a short vacation_ 
Leon Boynton of Bangor is at his aunt’s, 
Mrs. Lydia Staples’, for a few weeks_The 
first party came to the "Hersey Retreat” 
July 6th, for one week. The second party 
will arrive the '15th. Mr. Pote of Bangor 
has charge of the house-The Story-tellers 
meet at the Hall, Monday evening, July 
19th-Charles Ramsdell left Thursday for 
his home in Milo, having been at work here 
for Fred Perkins two months_H. O. 
Worthly of North Belfast will exchange pul- 
pits with Mr. Fisher next Sunday. Mr. 
Fisher goes to Belfast the middle of the 
week and will visit there until Monday. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures 
the food against alum and all forms 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands, royal raking powder co., 
NEW YORK. G 
Halldale. Mrs. A. E. Sisty of Grelton 
and Miss Celia Pontius of Napoleon, Ohio, 
are visiting Mrs. Sist>’s brother and sister, 
Mr. Enos Emery and Mrs. Eloua Hall_ 
Mrs. Nellie Nichols and two children of 
Lowell, Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. \V. E. Poland-Geo. White lost 
one of his cows last week. Cause of death is 
unknown_Mrs. J. F. Hazel went to Mas- 
sachusetts last week-Mrs. O B. Evans is 
in rather poor health-O. B. Evans sold 
one of his horses last week to D. B. East- 
man. 
Searsmont. Prof. H. E. Cobb and wife 
of Chicago, 111., are spending a few weeks 
with his parents-Mr. E. It. Packard and 
Mr. A. F. Brown have recently spent a few 
days at Criehaven-Miss Harriet Rhoades 
of Damariscotta has been visiting at Mrs. A. 
T. Muzzy’s-The M. E. Sunday School 
went to the Turnpike in Camden last week 
for a picnic, and all had a very pleasant 
time-Miss Sarah A. Farrar of Belfast was 
at her mother’s for a few days last week_ 
Miss Mary Muzzy is spending a few weeks 
with a friend at Mt. Desert Rock_Mr. 
Chas. Ripley of Boston, Mass., is visiting 
his father.... Mr. J. F. Paine has sold his 
land near O. D. Wilson’s to B. F. Fuller_ 
Mr. M. G. Black and family of Northport 
visited Mrs. Katherine Wellman Sunday.... 
Mr. O. E. Robbins is making extensive re- 
pairs on his house-The last meeting of 
the rV. C. T. U. was made very pleasant by 
the presence of Mrs. H. E. Cobb. She told 
us of the Woman’s Temple in Chicago, the 
College settlements, and other things of in- 
terest. The next meeting will probably be 
with Mrs. Wilder. 
Unity. F. W. Chase and wife of Law- 
rence, Mass., are visitiug Mr. Frank Chase. 
-Mrs. William Bither is ill. Dr. Cook at- 
tends her-Mrs. Lizzie Blackstone of 
Portland is visiting her brother, Herbert 
Stevens-Miss Cook and Miss Hanson 
from Belfast spent the 4th with Sarah 
Thompson... .Ed. Woods comes to the front 
with green peas aud new potatoes. Not with-* 
standing the cold wet spring he had them 
ready for market last week. He took a load 
to Fairfield, for which he trot 81.40 per 
bushel-Grass is lookiug very well and 
if the weather is suitable there will be a 
large amount of hay cut this week_Miss 
Maggie Thompson went to Lewiston last 
week to visit her sister.The ap- 
pearance <^£ the parsonage has been very 
much improved. The big elm tree in 
front has been cut down and the house 
shingled... .Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Taber had a 
fine display of fireworks at their residence 
last week. .Mrs. Florence Cook of Monta- 
na is the guest of Mrs. T. B. Cook....Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Chandler have bought the 
building next to the post office, owned by 
Mrs. Lucretia Moulton,aud will take posses- 
sion later. The place they now occupy will 
be rented-Roy Knight, who has been at 
the New England Conservatory of Music in 
Boston, returned home July Gth_The W. 
li. C. have changed their meetings from 
Tuesday evening to Wednesday afternoon. 
The corps is flourishing now, with members 
coming in-There are big crowds at the 
park every day and Landlord Evans aud 
his wife have all they can do with their 
boarders and company. They are liked very 
much and try to make, everything pleasant. 
Mr. Pendleton, who runs the steamer, is 
also very much liked-Mr. and Mrs. H. PI. 
Grant and daughter Sibyl are boarding at 
Mrs. Kelley’s. 
Centre Lincolnville. The dance at the 
Band Hall July 5th was a success. A very 
large company was present and all had a 
fine time-Mr. A. H. Miller, who has em- 
ployment at Buzzards Bay, has been at 
home on a short visit and returned Tues- 
day-Miss Edna Lamb, who has been seri- 
ously ill, is slowly recovering.Mrs. 
Nettie Morrison of Portland, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Richards, has returned home....Mr. J. E. 
Burke of New York made a trip through 
here on his wheel Thursday on his way to 
Camden and Rockland... Miss Alberta 
Wadsworth, accompanied by Mr. Follett of 
Belfast, was in town Monday... Mrs. James 
Moody and Mrs. H. L. True arrived Tues- 
day from a visit in Watorville_Among 
the arrivals of summer boarders this week 
are Mrs. Emily Low, daughter and son 
Willis of Boston, Mass... .Mrs. John Dailey 
of Camden has been the guest of Mrs. E. T. 
Churchill-Mrs. W. H. Richards and chil- 
dren of Belfast are visiting relatives in 
town-Miss Annie Farrar of Quincy, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. P. 
Wentworth-Mrs. Esther Carter of Belfast, 
who has been visiting in town, returned 
home Friday.Mrs. James Mahoney 
visited relatives in Belfast last week_ 
Misses Hattie and Nina Clement and Miss 
Lena Hall are spending a few weeks at J. S. 
Mullin’s “Willow Farm”-Mr. Walter 
Sayward and family of Massachusetts are 
the guests of Mrs. A. P. Wentworth_Mr. 
GeQ. Heal of Massachusetts and Mrs. Clara 
Kidder of Rockport are visiting their sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Scruton_Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Morse of Belmont were in town Sunday.... 
Judge Kelley, wife and daughter of Rock- 
land, Mass., have arrived and opened their 
cottage at the Island-Quite a number of 
our young people enjoyed a sail on the lake 
in the steamer “Ray” Saturday evening_ 
Miss Lettie McKinney from Hyde Park, 
Mass., is visiting her brother, at Elm View 
Farm....Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Mahoney of 
Brockton, Mass., visited their aunt, Mis. 
James Mahoney last week-Mrs. C. F. 
McKinney visited friends in Searsmont and 
Belmont last week_Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Spaulding have taken the Mount Battie 
House in Camden for the summer_Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Young of Boston, Mass., 
are stopping at A. W. Marriner’s-Mrs. 
James Moody and her daughter, Mrs. Abbie 
True, spent the Fourth in Waterville.... 
Mrs. Cora Fletcher, who has been working 
at dressmaking in Camden, has returned 
home-Wm. McKinney has received a 
new line of grocery wagons and wishes to 
call the attention of those who want to buy. 
South Montvilt.e. Mrs. Rebecca Bean 
of Charlestown, Mass., has been visiting her 
son, B. F. Knowles, for the past two weeks. 
-Dr. E. A. Porter and family of Pittsfield 
have called on their many friends in this 
vicinity during the past week-Miss Inez 
Peavey closed a very successful term of 
school at McFarland’s Corner July 2d. 
Whole number of scholars 14; aver; ge at- 
tendance 13. Not absent, Aaron McFarland, 
Gene Perry, Lockslay H. Fuller, Fred H. 
Fuller, Ida Fuller and Florence White. 
Miss Peavey is a first class teacher and has 
been engaged to teach the fall term... .Mrs. 
C. S. Adams returned from Massachusetts 
last Saturday, where she has been on a visit. 
_Forest Howes has his house up and 
boarded... .J. F. Esancy has been repairing 
his stable-E. S. Adams has been repair- 
ing his house. 
Prospect Ferry. Mrs. C. R. Hill and 
daughter Nita of Winterport visited rela- 
tives here last week-A little daughter ar- ^ 
rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orriu 
Luke July 10th, Doris Estelle.B. C. 
Avery, Clifton Coggins and Charles Banks 
went to Hallo well July 0th_Miss Freda 
Harriman arrived home from Portland iast 
Saturday-Mrs. Mary Smith entertained 
the Ladies’ Circle July 7th_Miss Lizzie 
Wilson is at home from Bangor for a few 
weeks-E. R. Batchekler returned to 
Somes Sound July 6th-Allie Batchelder 
bought a very nice violin during his visit to 
Somes Sound. While there he played for 
two dances-Misses Clara and Evelyn 
Allen of Natick, Mass., are visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. N. J. Ileagan-Miss Medora A. 
Pierce of Peabody, Mass., is visiting relatives 
here-Mrs. M. C. Procter of Dorchester, 
Mass., arrived on last Thursday’s boat to 
spend the summer at her cottage here. 
Mrs. Hannah Bright of New York is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Sarah J. Glidden. 
Liberty. The hearts of .the people here 
were very much saddened to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Alice Lewis, wife of Dr. 
Charles Lewis, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrison Davis of this town. She died 
of small pox at Tong Chow, China, May 31st, 
the sad news of her death reaching here last 
Saturday. She was a very estimable lady, 
known and loved by all. She was a highly 
cultured and successful school teacher and 
it is no discredit to others to state that she 
has taught the best terms of school ever 
taught in this village. She was married last 
fall to Dr. Lewis of Pennsylvania and they 
immediately went to the Orient as mission- 
aries, with the intention of remaining eight 
years. Her parents, brothers and sisters 
have the heartfelt sympathy of all in their 
great bereavement-Prof. Geo. H. Berry 
and family arrived in town last week from 
Hamilton, N. Y., and will spend several 
weeks with Mrs. B.’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Clough-Miss Mabel Carpenter of 
New York is at G. H. Cargill’s_Miss Ber- 
nice Morse and a Miss Golden of Bath are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Prescott_H. 
H. Crie and family of Rockland spent a few 
days last week visiting the friends of his 
boyhood in this town-Hon. C. E. Little- 
field and wife and Mrs. E. P. Walker were 
town last week and left Sunday, tak- 
ing with them Mrs. R. S. Ayer, who, 
having sold her place here, will here- 
after live in Yarmouth, Mass.Mr. 
and Mrs. Zyplia Stevens of Pittsfield 
visited friends here Sunday.... Don. Walker 
has the agency of the celebrated Columbia 
bicycle and those wishing this wheel at re- 
duced prices will do well to call on him.... It 
is rumored that there was a narrow escape 
from drowning here during the heated term. 
Last Friday,while the thermometer register- 
ed °100 in the shade, J. O. Johnson went 
into the field to turn some hay, and when at 
work in a small valley lie suddenly found 
himself up to his neck in water, caused by 
his own perspiration, The llood increasing 
rapidly lie was compelled to abandon his 
fork and swim for the shore, reaching the 
high land in an exhausted condition. He 
says that “if old Sam Jones was alive he 
could prove it” and thinks he can prove it 
now by A. A. Hall, Ed. Sanford and Sewell 
Meservey, whose gardens are located on 
side hills, and who while hoeing them on 
that day came near being washed into the 
Georges River-K. J Kncwlton and fam- 
ily of Bangor are visiting this, his native 
town. 
Troy. Haying has begun in good earn- 
est.Last week the weather was hot- 
ter than for many years.Many of our 
citizens went to Pittsfield to attend the ad- 
journed celebration of the Fourth_The 
Club of Eight spent Saturday and Sunday 
at Windermere Park, Unity... .Mrs. M. F. 
Leathers has returned home from Augusta, 
where she has been since March caring for 
he sister, Mrs. Cilley, and Mrs. Mrs. M. C. 
Parsons has gone to stay with Mrs. Cilley 
for a while-Mr. Robert Hawes has gone 
| to Massachusetts to visit his children resid- 
ing there-Charles Williston injured him- 
self quite severely while scuffling with an- 
other boy. Charlie was farm hand for John 
Pierce, and could ill afford to be laid by at 
this busy season-Clyde Harding had 
quite an experience in hiving bees last Sun- 
day. His bees took occasion to swarm just 
about the time when people were coming to 
church, and they pitched their tent on a 
limb of a juniper tree away up in the hea- 
vens. Nothing daunted, Clyde took a long 
ladder and after enveloping himself in black 
netting went to the top of the tree and saw- 
ed off the limb on which the bees were hold- 
ing consultation. Down came the branch, 
but the bees went higher up and concentrat- 
ed on another branch. Up went Clyde and 
as the ladder had become exhausted he took 
to climbing by branches, saw in hand. After 
securing the branch by a rope he sawed it 
off, and with the aid of the rope it was grad- 
ually lowered to the ground and placed be- 
side the hive prepared for them,and the hive 
and bees were quickly covered with a sheet in 
the hands of Benniah Harding, and without 
more ado the family of bees took possession 
of their home and are now busily at work. 
It was the first time that your correspondent 
witnessed such a performance, and it was 
highly entertaining; so much so, that I 
missed the church services. But their lead- 
er was a queen, and the circumstance goes 
to show that a female can lead anil be suc- 
cessful just as well as a king_Clyde Hard- 
ing has gone to Dixmont to assist Albert 
Chase in haying a few days.., .Miss Katrina 
Harding returned home last Thursday from 
Augusta, where she visited relatives. While 
there she went on an excursion down the 
Kennebec among the islands, stopping at 
Boothbay, for a time. This trip on the 
steamer Islander is very beautiful. The 
scenery on either side of the river is lovely, 
and the cottages on the islands were fast 
being occu pied. Squirrel Island, Isle of 
Springs and Ocean Point are among the 
most desirable locations on the river. 
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. It cures 
painful, swollen, smarting feet and instantly takes 
the sting out of corns and bunions. It’s the great- est comfort discovery of the age. Allen’s Foot- Ease makes tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It 
is a certain cure for sweating, callous and hot 
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug- gists and shoe stores. By mail for 26c. in stamps Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted Le Roy, N. Y. 24 
The word p I ■ ■ m instinct've,y r ROUT suggests 
Thebrand Pillsbury's Best 
To 90 out of 100 flour users 
T »Av ^ **. 
BEST 
mm 
There are other brands, of courj, 
but the fact that the world ^ 
25,000 barrels per day of p| 
bury’s Flour demonstrates its pr, 
eminent popularity. 
Brooks. The rain of this week will great- 
ly increase the hay crop in Waldo county. 
A heavy yield is now assured. The season 
is about ten days late and but little has yet 
been done-On the whole we doubt if 
ever the highways of Brooks were in as 
good condition as at the present time, which 
is a great contrast to where we were one 
year ago. With one accord all hands seem 
to have done their best to improve the pre- 
valent condition of the roads.... Fred Smart 
and wife of Searsport are at the Joseph N. 
Gilson place this summer. Mrs. Smart is 
the daughter of Ezra E. Patch of this town. 
... .Mrs. Belle White and her son Carl from 
Waterville are at T. D. Jellison’s.The 
Good Templars lodge indulged in an old 
fashioned spelling school last Saturday 
night... .Geo. Miller, Jr., who was so very 
sick last spring, is now able to walk out 
every day.Mrs. Julia Lang is still 
verysick.John M. Dow has opened Ids 
farm house for a few weeks, with Miss Ella 
Mathews as housekeeper. Frank Hubbard 
takes care of the farm....Mrs. Charles F. 
Bessey is still quite poorly. The weather 
has beeu depressing to a person in her state 
of health... .Miss Grace Dow has closed her 
school in Thorndike and is now attending 
to business in the store while her father is 
harvesting the hay crop-Wm. Lord is 
still critically ill, but it is thought he may 
recover.Ira \V. Bowden is proving him- 
self to be a very ingenious blacksmith. His 
latest job to attract the attention of the 
farmers is to sharpen their old mowing ma- 
chine ringers, and a great convenience it is. 
-Miss Grace E. Dow reports as follows in 
regard to her pupils in the Patterson dis- 
trict in Thorndike: Whole number of pu- 
pils, id ; average attendance, 27. Those not 
absent one day were Charlie Littlefield, 
Gertie Littlefield, Dora Littlefield, Willie 
Ward. Joe Wing, Clyde Ward, Winnie Pat- 
terson, Ina Winters. 
Appleton. Mrs. S. N. Simmons, who has 
been in Willimansett, Mass., several weeks 
assisting in the care of her mother, Mrs. 
Mark Ames, has returned. Mrs. Ames has 
been critically ill, but is now gaining_ 
Lewis M. Keene of Fremont, Nebraska, and 
Horatio N. Keene of Rockland were here 
last week, calling on old friends.. ..Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Page returned from Bath Thurs- 
day. Mrs. Georgie Ripley and daughter 
Emma came with them and will remain 
two or three weeks-Albert Stuart was 
quite severely injured the morning of duly 
5th by the bursting of a small cast iron eon- 
uon he was tiring. He was removed to Dr. 
Pedrick’s office,where the wound was dress- 
ed-Elden B. Smith now has the until route 
from Union to Searsmout, via Appleton, be- 
ginning July 1st-David Goodspeed and 
wife of Duxbury, Mass., will spend the 
summer months with Mrs. Goodspeed s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Cummings... 
Rev. C. E. Harding held evening meetings 
last week in the Baptist Church. He was 
assisted in his labors by nine young men 
from East Jefferson, who were recently bap- 
tised by him,and who were his guests during 
the week, Mrs. Harding and daughter from 
Hebron are here for a few weeks. The 
Jefferson boys while here piayed a 
game of base ball with the Apple- 
ton nine, the latter winning the game. 
....Milton R. Simmons has returned from 
Cape Rozier, where he visited friends.. 
Miss Louise Henderson, who has had a situ- 
ation in a millinery house in Boston, is now 
at home... Fred L. Davidson, who was re- 
cently appointed post master, has removed 
the office from the store of S. J. Gushee to 
the store formerly occupied by A. II. New- 
bert. Mr. Davidson is putting in a tine 
stock of goods and intends to keep every 
thing needed and called for in a country 
store. M. F. Hanley, the owner of the 
building, has had it painted outside and the 
store painted, and other improvements 
made which add very much to the appear- 
ance and convenience of the rooms Mr. 
Hanly is also making extensive altera- 
tions in the tenement over the store, which, 
when completed, he will occupy. He has aiso 
bought the right to tap the water pipe which 
conveys water from a never-failing spring 
on the hill to Mrs. S. J. Gushee’s residence, 
and will have water piped into his tene- 
ment, the store, his office across the street, 
and a stable he will erect. Mrs. Gushee 
owns the spring.... Mrs. F. J. Oakes of 
New' York is visiting her mother, Mrs. Dan- 
iel Sullivan. Mr. Oakes, who was here a 
few days, has returned to New York. Eu- 
gene Jones of Union is coachman for Mr. 
and Mrs. Oakes. 
Relief In Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great South 
American Cure.” It is a great surprise on 
account of its exceeding promptness in re- 
lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, 
in male or female. Relieves retention of 
water almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is the remedy. 
Sold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists, 
Belfast, Me. Iy28 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
July 9. Schs. Paul Seavey, Pattershall, New 
York; Ida L. Ray, Smith, do; Emma S. Briggs, 
Boston; Wm. It. Archer, Rich, Portland; Jennie 
Howard, Emery, Bangor. 
July 12. Schs. Carrie E. Pickering. Haskell, 
Deer isle; Henry Whitney, Welch, Bangor; 
James Holmes, Ryan, Boston. 
SAILED. 
July 9. Schs. Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. Des- 
ert; P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, Vinalhaven; Volant, 
Pendleton, Rockland. 
July 13. Sch. L. A. Lewis, Kimball, Bangor. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, July 2. Ar, sch. R. F. Hart, Belfast; 
6, sld, sch. Abbie C. Stubbs, Charleston; cld, sch. 
Viola Reppard, Dunton, Fernandina ; 7. sld, bark 
Levi S. Andrews, Tampa; 8, ar, schs. Hattie H. 
Barbour, Erskine, Bangor; Helen, Batclielder, St. 
John, N. B.; Estelle, Hutchinson, Belfast; sld, 
bark Maunie Swan, Cape Town; 9, ar, soh. Edward 
Stewart, Bangor; 10, sld, sch. R. F. Hart, Belfast. 
Boston, July 5. Sld, bark Addie Morrill, Buenos 
Ayres ; 7. ar, sch. Mary E. Palmer, Haskell, Phila- 
delphia; 8, ar, sch. Sallie POu, Port Royal, S. C.; 9, cld, sch. Flora Rogers, Francis, Paseacogula; 
10, cld, sch. Jennie A. Stubbs, Dorr, Hayti; 12, 
ar, ship It. R. Thomas, Cebu. 
Philadelphia, July 2. Cld, sch. Humaroek, Vea- 
zie, St. Johns, P. R.; cld, sch. Isaac Oberton, 
Trim, Bangor; 12, ar, sell. R. F. Pettigrew,! Turks Island. 
Baltimore, July 3. Ar, sch. S. G. Haskell, Rich- 
ardson, Providence. 
Portland, July 7. Cld, sch. I). H. Rivers, Col- 
cord, Kennebec and Washington, D. C.; 8, ar.sch. 
Sarah E. Palmer, Whittier, Baltimore; 12, ar, sch. 
J. Manchester Haynes, Wade, Baltimore; cld, sch. 
Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Norfolk. 
Bangor, July 8. Sld, brig Katahdin, New York; sch. T. W. Hyde, Carver, do; i>, ar, schs. Flora 
Condon, Sellers, Perth Amboy; Rabboni, Lord, 
Port Johnson; Maud Briggs, Winslow, Boston; sld, sch. Annie P. Chase, Ellis, New Bedford; 10, 
ar, sctas. Sea Bird, Rolerson, Buck- j 
A. Palmer. Newport News; .Etna. >' 
York; July 4th, Lowell, do.; 11 
Whitney, Welch. New York 13. 
Lewis, Cobb, New York old, sch. L 
Hopkins, New York. 
San Francisco, July 3. Chi,bark < 
Portland, O. 
Brunswick, Ga., July 5. Ar. sch.-. 
by, Trim, New York Gen. Adelbert 
sld. sch. Florence Leland. Boston; \ 
meda Willey, Dodge, New York \ 
H. Sumner, Pendleton, New York. j 
Willie L. Newton, New York. 
Jacksom ille, July d. ( id, hrig J<- 
Kodick, Portland; 7, sobs. Chari 5 
Coombs, Bay View, Austin I>. Km. 
Washington. 1). C.. July d. Ar 
Brothers, Snow, Kennebec 12. ar. 
Kennebec. 
Wiseasset, July d. Ar, bark (.. 
Gilley, Portland. \ 
Port Reading, N. ,J.. July 8. S 
Gurney, Annisquam ; 
Port Tampa, July s. Ar, sells. T;n ; 
Colon ; Mary E. 11. G. Dow, Male-, 
ton. | 
Rockport, July d. Sld, barkentm j 
wood, Portland,*to complete eai go \ 
Hurricane Isle, Me.. July Id. s ! 
G. Moseley, New York. | 
Perth Amboy, July 11. Sld, 1 | 
Barnard, Marshall, Bangor; Celia 1 f Pnnta Gorda, July 12. Cld, sd | Sea, Hopkins, Baltimore. * 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Port Elizabeth, ('. (1. H.. July -.a 
ilali, Richardson, New York. ! 
Anjer, June 8. Passed, ships Em, 
Pendleton, Iloilo for Delaware lb- \ 
Her jamin Sewall, Sewrll, Shanghai \ 
Yokohama, .June 8. In port, -l I 
Carver, for New York via Hi ] Fuller, for Manila. 1 
Callao, July 9. Ar, bark Fred I j 
Hardy, Hong Kong. I 
Teneriffe, June 15. Sid, sch. M \ 
Hart, Barbadoes. j 
Pernambuco, July (3. Ar, sch. N 
Montevideo. j 
Rosario, J me 8. Sid, dark J. H. 
ton 
Newcastle, N S. W., June 22. 
Walsh 
Port Spain, June 24. In; 
dietoi.. Fletcher, fur New Y .rk ! 
Cape down. G H ( 
Reed, New York. \ 
St. John, N. B., July 9. At. j 
bairn, Barbadoes. ! 
Bridgewater, ;N S., July 7. Sin 
Meyers, Meyers, Buenos Ayres. 
MARINE MISCELLANN | 
Spoken. Ship Wm. ,1. Rotch, l..u i 
New York for San Franeisc .dm jj 
Ion. 38 \V. j 
Bucksport, July 9. The Italian 
Ca.pt. Porzio, salt laden, from Aug' | this port, is now 115 days our m g 
months overdue to the consignee- 
not been reported and tiie tirm i- 
give her up. 
Portland, Me., July 8. S>-h. Am 
New York arrived at tins port t. 
sch. Sarah E. Palmer. The two 
in collision early yesterday mon. 
south ot Cape Elizabeth. The 
mizzenmast and bowsprit, but the r 
with no damage. 
Rockland, July 7. The sch. Sc < ! 
gor, Captain Robinson, from I. 
light, went ashore on Two Broth, i- 
a thick fog at 4.30 this m-n ng 
wreck. She has been sold .t- 
and her master ami crew ha\e 
The Sea Flower was a u— c. ■! ;M 
at Brook ha ven. N Y., in 1 s. m 
Bangor, being owned by w > 
Brewer. She wa- uniti-i red 
Portland, duly 1tu Tbc 
ton, ( apt. R. Ladd, -prung m. 
Natick and Boon Is m l. nii:I 
raptarn and crew, con-i.-rina *• f 
Islesboro and Sewall Perkin-of Cr .o( 
manned the pumps, b ... [ rev 
Irom gaining. I'liey took t .the -hip' 
the Veto sank ten minutes latet ab 
uortliea-t by ea-t Irm i• i> I-lm. 
riveil in this pbn ia-t night, i. ■. 
all the way. A, Cr igiir u. a C 
were agents for ilie -oh >,,ner 
think- -lie was n. t|insnred 
Char runs. Sch. Jen n A m 
Wiliuiugton, N. (.'., to Cmt ic.r 
and ]»ort charges, and back N 
logwood, p. t. Sch Henry C? 
New Hi.cu. pig iron. -1.1" 
w ood, Port land to Dem.-i ara. 
A. F. Kind berg, Port ,J 
cents. Sell. Web-tei Barnard. C 
Bang.>r, coal. O'» cem- S. h. I 
delpiiia to Boston, coal, 55 .-m- 
BORIS. 
In Ellsw at! .1 ily 
Mrs. Fred M. Blaisdcii. s>a. 
Blaisdei.i.. Ij. Sullivan. Juno 
Mrs. William B Biaisdell. son 
Chad.. In Belfast, only 11, t- A 
Charles M. Craig, a daughter. 
Eaton. In Stmiingt.m. Jins 24 
Mrs. John I). Eaton, a daughter 
Eastman. In Warren. July 2 ; 
Nathaniel Eastman, a daughter. 
Mokev. In Deer Isle. .1 iilv 4. 
Charles H. Morey, a daughter. 
Milliken. in' E 
Mrs Mark I.. Milliken..!' a son/ 
Perkins. In Belfast. Inly 12 ,\ 
H. A. Perkins, a son. 
Ring. In Searsmont, July V 
George E. Ring, a son 
Wight. In Union, .July 4,;- Mi 
F. Wight, a son. 
MARRIED. 
Ci’RTis Ev ans. In Buckspcrt, June 
P. Curtis of Bueksport and Miss Alio 
of Orrington. 
Crawford Yim n... In Camden. J 
uetli Crawford of Boston and Susn 
Camden. 
Light Mansfield. In Camden, J 
E. Light of Union and Clara A. Manstn 
Mank-Sih man. In Lowell, Mass 
Edgar I). Mank of Lowell, Mass., am 
Shuman, both formerly of Waldohoro. 
Tetley Ih/.zell. in Camden, Ju 
Tetley and Allie E. Buzzell, both of < 
Webster-Billings. In Bluehill. Jni 
B. Webster of North Ilaven and Male 
of Bluehill. 
Work-Pettingill. In Brooks, Ju 
cellus J. Dow. Esq., William I Work 
Mary Ellen PettiugiU, both <d Brook, 
DIED. 
Alby. In Bueksport, June 30, K 
aged 81 years. 
Black. In Vinalhaven, July 1, Eilw 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Black, a 
Dean. In Brooks, July 10, Lydia 
85 years, 2 months and lo days 
Heal In Camden, July 3, Maud, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heal, aged 1 year. 2 
Milliken. hi Ellsworth, July 5. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark L. Milliken, Jr. 
JN'asii. In Rockland, July • >, John a n 
23 years, lo months and 14 days. 
Seavev In Tremont, June 2<>, Jatm I 
aged 3 years and l month. 
Staples. In Deer Isle, June 27. M 
Staples, aged 54 years and 5 days 
Stover. In Bluehill,July 3. Ai nu 
aged 44 years, II months ami 17 dav' 
Whittaker. In Ellsworth. July 3. < 
M Whittaker, aged 58 vears ami 7 in -i. 
Wkn'twortii. In Waldo, ,iuiy 
Wentworth, aged 30 years and -1 inoir. 
Whitmore. In Boston, July 13, I 
more of Belfast, aged 74 ytars ami 5 
Belfast Price Current 1 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE ,l» ] 
Produce Market. 
Apples, fc> bu, 20a30 
dried, fe> ft, 4,a5' 
Beans, pea, 90 « 1 T>o 
medium, 85«0 9o 
yel’w eves L 00 «1 10 
Butter, p lb, 15 a 181 
Beef, p ft, 5vg.6 1-2 
Barley, p bu, 40a45 
Cheese, ft, 10(1*12 
Chicken, fc> ft, 10;<il2 
CalfSkins, 50<*75 
Duck, fe> lb. 14a 10 
Eggs, fc> doz, 12 
Fowl, p ft, 8alO 
Geese, p 1b, 13 a 15 
Retail Price. 
Beef, corned, |> lb, 7 <18 
Butter salt, 14 lb bag, "l8 
Corn, |> bu, 41 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 41 
Corn Meal, p bu, 41 
Cheese,^ lb, 13 
Cotton Seed, p cwt, l 25 
Codfish, dry, p lb 5<*9 
Cranberries, p qt, 5«9 
Clover Seed, p lb, ll;al2 
Flour, p bbl, 4 50,a5 50 
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 90^.2 00 
Lard, p ft 8(£9 
Price Put'1 
Hay, fc> t<-ix, 1 ! 
Hides, t' tt.. S I Lamb, fc> Its 
Lamb Skins. 
Mutton, It-. 
Oats, \) bu, 32 It 
Potatoes, 
Round Hog, 
Straw, ■$> ton, 
Turkey, k> it.. 
Tallow, 





Lime, Jr> bbl. 





Plaster, p bid. 
Rye Meal, k> H« 
Shorts, cwt. 
Sugar, .|> lb, 
Salt, T. I., fc> 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Wheat Meal, 
